
Pampa raises some city fees to meet costs
By LORI-ANN D’ANTONIO 

Staff Writer
The Pampa City Commissioners approved on a first 

reading two ordinances that will raise electrical and 
plumbing installation fees by as much as 400 percent, with 
the average increase ^ 15® percent, according to Steve 
Vaughan of the city s Plumbing and Electrical Inspection 
Division

According to Vaughan the electrical fees have not been 
raised since 1958. and the plumbing fees have not been raised 
since 1976. Even with the 1976 raise in the plumbing fees, the 
fees do not even begin to cover the costs of inspecting 
plumbing and electrical work, he said.

For example, the current fee for inspecting an electric 
meter loop is $2.

“In 1958, $2 was a lot of money Today it’s nothing.” 
Vaughn said.

The current fees range from 10 cents to $5, and the new 
fees will range from two cents to »15. The ordinances will 
also raise the first-time and renewal license fees for 
plumbers and electricians.

Also contained in the electrical ordinance is a section that 
would require journeyman electricians to spend four years 
as a journeyman before taking the master’s test The 
present waiting period is two years Vaughan said two years 
is just not long enough to learn the trade properly.

’The commissioners also passed on its first reading an 
ordinance that would issue certificates of obligation (bonds) 
not to exceed $500,000 to pay contracts for scheduled work on 
Highway 70 (Perryton Parkway) City Manager Mack 
Wofford said the $500,000 to be paid by these bonds is part of 
the $1,400,000 that was budgeted for the construction at the 
outset of the project.

This means the city is not spending any money over and 
above the original amount budgeted, but is changing the 
current bonds to tax-free bonds, he said.

According to Wofford, a change in federal law made the 
bonds that the city now holds for the project taxable

The commissioners also passed two zoning changes on

their second reading. They voted to annex a portion of the 
Talley Addition bordered on the south by Montagu Street, 
'and by the extensions of Lincoln Avenue and Rider Street 
’The parcel will now be within the city limits, and the zoning 
will also be changed from agricultural to residential.

The commissioners also voted a zoning change for unit 5 of 
the Mesilla Park addition from agricultural to multi-family. 
At their December 1 meeting, the commissioners were told 
that a mobile home park is planned for the parcel.

Wofford also presented a report on the street name sign 
replacement program that began in 1980 He said the

(see Fees on page 2)
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G)iigressmen give themselves a raise
Would boost own pay 
by $9,138 each year

Secret weapon

By MIKESHANAHAN

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A bill 
increasing congressional salaries by 
$9.138 is on its way to the Senate after 
the House approved it over objections 
from lawmakers who said a raise is 
inappropriate during a nationwide 
recession

The House voted Tuesday to raise by 
15 percent the current legal ceiling on 
the $60,662 now paid annually to 
members of the House and Senate. It 
was the first time in four years that the 
House has passed such a pay hike.

The measure also covers pay 
increases of up to $8,700 a year for some 
32,000 senior federal employees and 
Cabinet officers, including the vice 
president

In the Senate, the proposal is 
expected to encounter heavy resistance 
in the final days of the lame-duck 
session of Congress. %

Opposing arguments are expected to 
be similar to those encountered in the 
House, where some members objected 
to a pay increase when the national 
unemployment rate is 10.8 percent and 
thousands are out of work 

Rep. Sam B. Hall Jr.. D-Texas, said 
he could not face jobless oil workers in 
his district and say. "It is time for a 
congressional pay raise”

And several opponents contended 
they were trapped by parliamentary 
maneuvers into voting for the pay 
raise, which passed 303-109 

Rep Vic Fazio, D-Calif., sponsor of 
the 15 per cent increase, noted that the 
435 House and Senate members have 
had only one 5.5 per cent pay hike since 
1977. Workers in other professional and 
non-professional jobs have had regular 
cost of living increases, he said 

"We have lost far more than any 
group in our society." he said 

And Rep Clair W Burgener.

R-Calif., said, "Good pay is essential 
for good government Bad pay is 
leading to bad government”

The way was paved for the pay vote 
when the House Appropriations 
Committee last week agreed to 
eliminate the existing $60,662 salary 
cap from the stopgap spending. Unless 
Congress acts by Friday, the cap will be 
lifted and congressional salaries will 
shoot up to $77,300.

Two amendments on the pay issue 
came to the House floor Tuesday. 
Fazio’s amendment was followed by a 
second vote on a proposal from Rep. 
Bob Traxler. D-Mich. T raxler’s 
measure, which would have retained 
the cap on salaries for congressmen 
and top federal officials, was defeated 
in a 208-208 tie vote

The Fazio and Traxler amendments 
were attached to the stopgap spending 
bill, which also includes a $5 4 billion 
Democratically-sponsored jobs bill.

Rep. Carroll Hubbard. D-Ky., said he. 
voted for the 15 per cent increase 
because the alternative was to vote in 
support of the automatic 27 per cent 
increase scheduled to go into effect on 
Friday.

There were 95 House members like 
Hubbard who voted for the 15 per cent 
hike, but then also voted unsuccessfully 
to reimpose the pay cap.

"Many of us in the 303 who voted in 
the majority did not want any pay 
raise." he said

Senators have traditionally been 
more willing than House members to 
raise their pay in indirect ways On 
Tuesday, the Senate voted 54-38 to 
repeal a limit on income from speeches

Critics of congressional outside 
income say it allows special interest 
groups and corporations to invite House 
members and senators who support 
them to give speeches at a maximum 
$2.000 per appearance

W( '

Fund started for hurt kids
the Canadian bank to help pay medical 
expenses related to their injuries 

Dunham said no charges have been 
filed against Wilson, but he said 
investigation into the accident is 
continuing

Bell cuts service to 
Pampa and ups its rates

CANADIAN — A fund for two 
Canadian children, who were struck by 
a pickup and seriously injured as they 
walked to school Monday, has been 
established at the First National Bank 

..here
Stacy Tiedman. 10. and Ivan 

Tiedman. 9. were walking to school 
along Marshall Drive, just east of 
Canadian, when they were hit from 
behind by a pickup truck, which 
skidded off the icy road, according to 
reports issued by the Department of 
Public Safety.

DPS trooper Larry Dunham said the 
truck, driven by Mark Wilson. 17, of 
Canadian, struck the children about 8
a m , as they walked alongside the road By LORI-ANN D’ANTONIO
near the Stephenson Trailer Park, ■'
where the children live. *

Both children were seriously injured Pampans will not be able to buy telephones
and are in the intensive care unit of the ‘he Bell Phone Center Store on North Ballard, and will pay 
Childrens' Hospital in Oklahoma City more for local phone service, a spokesman for Southwestern 
today. Bell. (SWB) the company that provides telephone serivee to

With help from local churches, the the Panhandle, said Tuesday, 
fund for the children was established at Gary Stevens, a Southwestern Bell representative from

Amarillo, gave a report to the Pampa City Commissioners at 
,  their regular meeting Tuesday morning. He outlined the

W C A t l l C r  changes in telephone service which will begin to take effect
' ' ' on January 1,1983

The Pampa forecast calls for clear Asaresultof a 1981 Federal Communications Commission 
weather tonight with lows in the mid 20s <fCC) decision and a 1982 anti trust settlement between the
and southwest winds at about 5 m p h . ^ C  and American Telephone & Telegraph (ATATt. the
Thursday will be fair and warmer with P«rent company of Southwestern Bell, telephone services to
highs near 60 and winds out of the west Pampa customers will change, Stevens said
and southwest at lSto20m.p.h.. As of January 1. 1983. Southwestern Bell will not sell any

more new phones or phone systems once their current supply 
-  ,  runs out. This will mainly affect new customers. Stevens
I f l f l P X  said. He also said that SWB will most likely send notices to

--------  present customers offering them the option of buying their
present Bell equipment After Jan. 1,1983. telephones will be

Classified......................................... 24 sold by a company called American Bell, a new subsidiary oF
Comics............................................... I® AT4T, according to Stevens.
Daily Record......................................2 Stevens also said that about four or five people employed
Editorial...............................................® at the North Ballard store will ’’technically" lose their jobs
Lifestyles..........................................  I® with Southwestern Bell, but will not be out of work. After
Sports................................................. ‘2 January i, they will work for American Bell, doing the same

The secret weapon of the Harvesters 
girls basketball team was uncovered 
last night during halftime when 
.Jeremy .John.son, age 2. took to the 
court The girls team is off to a slow 
start this season, and might be able

Hightower says *no ’  to 
higher Congress pay

By JULIA CLARK 
Staff Writer

No pay raise, said Representative 
Jack Hightower. (D - Vernon), when it 
was his turn to vote Tuesday.

On Tuesday, December 14 members 
of the United States House of 
R epresentatives morning voted 
th e m s e lv e s  a pay r a is e  of 
approximately $9.000 as part of the 
continuing resolution that provides for 
the operation of the government past 
December 17.

There were provisions in the bill 
which provide for jobs and separate 
provisions for a congressional pay 
raise, said Hightower. Wednesday

"Under exsisting law. if we do not put 
a ‘cap’on the automatic escalator of the 
salaries, then they would go up " 
Hightower explained

This law would have expired 
December 17

Congressmen had two votes on the 
pay raise the first was to limit the 
amount it (the salary) could go up by 
about 50 percent. A no vote on this 
provision would have said yes to about 
a $17.000 pay raise So. "I voted yes', to 
limit" the pay raise. Hightower said

Then, the next vote was to keep the

sa laries at their present level. 
Hightower said he voted "yes" again, 
which meant he voted to keep the 
present salary; no pay raise.

Hightower voted against the highest 
amount of pay raise and voted no pay 
raise

There was at the end of debate a 
motion to recommit the whole bill back 
to committee, with instructions to take 
out the jobs provision. Hightower voted 
to keep the job provisions in the bill 

"The money appropriated for the 
jobs will go for the jobs. It is not putting 
people to work for the federal 
government. It is not a bureacracy 
thing; it's projects that are going to be 
contracted out. not a matter of hiring 
morebureacrats. " Hightower said 

"Revenues have gone to cities and 
states that don't really need them. I 
think at a time when the federal 
government is having to borrow money 
to do the necessary - that revenue 
sharing is one of the places where we 
could look very quickly to save some 
federal expense.'' said Hightower 

He has seen no specific proposals on 
financial aid to Mexico and Brazil, but 
"Eventually. Congress will have to 
approve something, and I'm not at all 
sure it can be done "

Texas okays use of pre-fab 
jails to house inmates

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  The Texas 
Commission on Jail Standards today 
approved the concept of erecting 
modular — or pre-fabricated — jails in 
Orange County as long as they meet the 
panel's standards

The "portable" jails would be the 
first of their kind in Texas At present 
they are being used to house inmates in 
California and Colorado

The nine-member commission turned 
.down Orange County's request to 
remove a remedial order placed on the

county last month ordering it not to 
exceed an inmate population in its jail 
of 44

Orange County Judge Pete Runnels 
said the steel, pre-fab jail cells would 
doublekhe capacity of his jail to 88. He 
told the commission the new facility 
could be ready by April 1 He said now 
that he has the commission's blessings, 
he will proceed to find a builder.

Orange County voters in August 
soundly defeated a bond proposal that 
would have raised $7.5 million for a new 
jail.

to use .Jeremy's talents, but his dad. 
Coach .Jerry .Johnson, said boys 
aren't allowed, and he s just a little 
too short to be much yood on the 
backboards just yet (Staff photo by 
Bruce Lee Smith i

T e l e p h o n e  C h a n g e s  At A  G l a n c e

jobs they do now
The 1983 change is the first part of a larger plan to divest 

(separate) Southwestern Bell and companies like it from 
AT4T, which takes effect on January 1, 1984 After that 
date. Southwestern Bell and AT&T will be separate 
companies providing separate services

AT&T will provide long distance phone service, along with 
private companies like MCI and Sprint This competition, 
according to Stevens, will bring long distance rates down.

However, because local phone service will be the only 
thing provided by Southwestern Bell, the rates will probably 
be higher. Stevens said

A pamphlet distributed by Southwestern Bell to explain 
the changes ^y s , ”We expect local rates to increase and the 
amounts will vary .basic phone service has never paid its 
own way. The difference was always made up by revenues 
from other profitable services, such as long distance.

"We don’t know exactly how these local rates will be 
structured. Nor do we know how much local rates will go up. 
(But)... in order to come nearer to paying for themselves, 
local rates in most locations will have to go up at least 
several dollars a month. ’'

Southwestern Bell has set up a toll-free number for 
customers to call with questions about the changes in 
service. For general questions, customers may call (800) 
555-5000, Stevens said. For specific questions concerning 
custom er accounts, customers should call their 
Southwestern Bell business office, he said.

CUSTOMER ACTIVITY TODAY DURING 1983

To Get New Service:* 
Residence Customers Call SWB Business OffKe. 

visit Phone(. enter
( all SWB Business Office

Business Customers Cal) SWB Business Office Call SWB Business OHice
To Get New Telephone Equipment:
Residem e Customers Contact SWB Business Office, 

visit PhonK enter 
or

(let telephone fnim a 
non-Bell supplier

Call SWB Business OUkc 
(limited supply available 
for sale or lease) 

or
Contact other suppliers

Business CustcNners Conta« t SWB Business ( NfKe 
or

Contact non-Bell supplier

( all SWB Business t Hfice 
(limited supply available 
for lease)

or
Contac t other suppliers

To Get Telephone Repaired:
Residence Customers Call SWB Repair, take set 

to PtxinKenler 
or

(untaci equipment supplier 
(li problem with niN)-tW)l 
instrument )

Call SWB Repair 
(if leasing Bell phone) 

or
Follow warranty instruc tNins 
or other mamtenanre 
agreement made at time of 
purchase (if you own your 
})h4ine outright) 

or
Call SWB Repair 
(if It can't be drtermirted 
whether prcMem is in line 
<ir equipment)

Btisiness Custfimers ( all SWB Repair 
or

( orRac t equipment si îplier 
( if problem with non^ll 
system)

( all SWB Repair 
or

( ontac t equipment supplier 
(if pnibtem with customer 
owned equipment)

BUUiw or Service:
Rrfudmrr t'lMtomm 

Lnal
Bell Ixmg Oiftanrr 
Other Lung Distanrr 

Company

SWB handles 
^ h an d le s  
< Hher lAing Oistanre 

Company

SWHhandln 
SWniwidlrs 
1 MIht limg INMmkt 

(Vimiyny
HusHim Cmhimrrs 

Loral "
Bril Lung DManrr 
(Wm Ixmg Dislanrr 

Canxany

SWBhandIn 
SWnhandIn 
(Hhrr txm|) OMlamr 

Connaiiy

SWHhandlni 
SWHhaiidIn 
Other Omit Dnlanre 

Company
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daily record
services tomorrow hospital notes

‘CLARK, Imogene Kidd - 10a.m . Carmichael-W hatley 
Colonial Chapel
• BEARD, Pauline M - 2 p m., Carmicahael - Whatley 

Colonial Chapel. Dr Richard Whitmam of the First 
United Methodist Church, officiating. Burial will be in 
Memory Garden Cemetery.

obituaries
ANNIE BENNETT
Annie Bennett. S$. died Monday innUTELLINGTON 

Atnarillo.
JServices were scheduled for 2 p.m. today in Kelso Funeral 

Home with the Rev. Joe Mack, pastor of the First Christian 
Church, officiating Burial will be in Memory Gardens 
Cemetery

Mrs. ^n n e tt moved to Wellington from McLean in IMO. 
3he had lived in Amarillo since 1971. She married Charles H. 
Bennett in 1904 at Carrollton. She was a member of the First 
Qiristian Church.

Survivors include a sister, Mrs. Ruby Boyd of McLean.

senior cUizen menu
THURSDAY

Barbeque chicken, au gratin potatoes, green beans, glazed 
carrots, toss or jello salad, coconut pudding or strawberry 
shortcake.

FRIDAY
Lasagne or fried cod fish, french fries, green peas, 

cauliflower, slaw or jello salad, lemon fluff or peach tarts.

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

iHmiiiitas
Karen Olivarez, Pampa 
Walter Hartman, Pampa 
Wayne Stroope, White 

Deer
Sybilla Koetting, Groom 
Hattie Malone, Pampa 
Julia Morse, Pampa 
Daniel Morales, Pampa 
Roger Paulsson, Pampa 
Theresa Kretzmeier, 

Pampa
John Gattis, Pampa 
AD. Neal, Groom 
P a tr ic ia  G a rd n e r , 

Pampa
William Hines, Lefors 
Carletta Brown, Pampa 
Tommy Barclay, Pampa 
E liz a b e th  F riem el, 

Claude
Births

Mr. k  Mrs. Kelley Baker, 
Pampa, a baby girl 

Mr. k Mrs. Danfel 
Olivarez, Pampa, a baby 
girl

Mr. k  Mrs. Don Friemel, 
Claude, a baby boy

DIsasIsaala
K y lie  C o ld w a te r ,  

Forgan, OUa.
Dessie Blackburn, Shoals 
Wanda Sailor, Pampa 
Levie Harris, Skellytown 
Havel Mackie, Pampa 
Muriel Moore, McLean 
Doris Roundtree, Pampa 
Leslie Matlock. Pampa 
John Koetting, Groom 
Bert Wireman, Pampa 
Rose Whltsitt, Higgins 
Alma Turman, McLean 
Herman Brown, Pampa 
Elthel Keith, Pampa 
Joseph Teague, Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Coy Don Clay, Shamrock 
Dismissals

A n g elita  M artinez, 
Memphis

V ir g i l  C a p e r to n ,  
Shamrock

L u c i l le  Jo h n s to n , 
Shamrock

M ild red  G ie rh a r t ,  
Shamrock

David Connell, McLean

school menu city briefs
THRSDAY

Sliced turkey roast, mash potatoes, gravy, fried okra, 
epgiish peas, cranberry crunch, hot roll, milk.

FRIDAY
•Barbecue on bun or chicken pattie on bun, french fries, 

catsup, pickle chips, fruit salad, milk.

Stock market
JTIm  M low iag g raia guoUliom  ara 

■aawMaü k f V lM cler - Evaaa of Pampa
im

M ia 145fcyMiHB 4n
t M  iaSawiag qaaUtiaaa A o v  Ibc raoga

arklÉB w hld i Uiàae a««aritiea caaM bara 
b asi tn é kS  a l tbe urna o l compilation 
Ky Cam LJÌc 17H
iBrfoa 5 5^
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TW  folawiRg IM  am  N Y stock 
m arkat gaotatloaa ara  fnraiahad by 
Scbaaitfar Baroat H ickm an . Ine 
Am arillo
Baatrtca Pooda 24%
Cabal 21
Ctlanaar 42%
DIA 21%

Gatty
Haltbartaa
HCA

imarNortb
Karr-McGaa
Paaay'B
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FOR RENT - 3 bedroom 
house, 5 miles out in 
country. Ott Shewmaker 
Realtor 665-1333 or 665-5582.

Adv.
MEALS on WHEELS

665-1461 P.O Box939
Adv.

WILTON ARMETABLE
S p ec ia l, 25 p e rc e n t 
discount on entire line. This 
week only. Las Pampas 
Galleries.

Adv.
SOUP k Salad Lunch 

Special $2.99. Wednesday 
and Thursday. Health Aids 
305 W Foster

Adv.
TOP O Texas Chapter 

No. 1064 Order of Eastern 
Star Christmas Program at 
7:30 Thursday, December 
IRh.

GRANNY’S KORNER - 
Open 9:30 a.m. - 8 p.m. 
Everynight till Christmas.

Adv.

WOODROW WILSON 
PTA  M e e t in g  an d  
Christmas Program will be 
Thursday December I6th, 7 
p.m. Kindergarten thru 5th 
grade will present their 
program.

police report
Calendar o f events

LAMAR ELEMENTARY STUDENTS 
PRESENT CHRISTMAS PROGRAM 

The Lamar Elementary School students, under the 
direction of Mrs Donna Caldwell, music teacher, will 
present a Christmas program Thursday at 7 p.m. in the 
Lamar gymnasium at 1234 S. Nelson. The program will be 
hosted by the Lamar PTA.

minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the following 

minor tra ff ic  acc iden t to The Pam pa News: 
TUESDAY, December 14

4:33 p.m. - A car driven by Irene Enis of 902 S. Banks 
struck a car driven by Arthur Adams of 717 N. Nelson in the 
000 block of Roberta Ennis was cited for an improper start 
from a parked position and having no driver's license on her 
person. No injuries

Pampa police reported the following incidents for the 24 - 
hour period ending at 7 a m. Wednesday. The police 
department received a total of 29 calls for the period.

Jackie Love of 615 N. Somerville reported threatening 
telephone calls.

Katherine Lidy of 1069 Vamon reported attempted 
burglary of her residence. Nothing was reported missing at 
press time. Estimated damage $5.

Billy Scribner of 1926 N. Zimmers reported a theft from his 
vehicle at his residence Estimated loss $500

Philip Smith of 1904 Lea reported a theft from his vehicle. 
Estimated value $550.

Johnson's Furniture Store at 406 S. Cuyler reported a theft 
of services. Estimated value $730.

fire report
The Pampa Fire Department received no calls during the 

24 - hour period ending at 7 a.m. Wednesday.

F e e s » * »  lcM>tianed from page 1)

rpogram was slated to take three years, but ran into snags 
«rith labor and suppliers The signs were being made by fire 
department employees Wofford said about 445 of 1500 signs 
have been replaced, and he proposed that all the materials 
for the rest be bought now. all at once, so that the job can be 
completed sooner

The commissioners voted to let Wofford set the material 
out to bids, and to let him have access to funds left over from 
a paid 1964 bond issue. He estimated the job will cost about 
$54.000 to finish He also told the commissioners a large

order might spark interest in the job and get the materials 
here faster Jiggs Cooke, director of Public Works, said 
shipments of materials have been slower since the recession 
has deepened.

Other reports read at the meeting included one that said 
that the Sewer Mains West project was completed, and the 
commissioners voted to pay the final bills on it, which totaled 
$30.693.07. They also voted to pay the remaining $3,073 on a 
bill from Parsley Roofing k  Sheet Metal Co., which did work 
on the Lovett Memorial Library roof.

Union officials convicted of bribe
attempts on United States Senator

By SHARON COHEN

ICHICAGO (AP) — Teamsters union President Roy L. 
Williams and four other men were convicted today of 
conspiring to bribe Sen Howard Cannon, D-Nev.
Thie six-man, six-woman U S. District Court jury returned 

its verdict at the beginning of the fifth day of deliberations, 
which lasted almost 27 hours
I As Judge Prentice H. Marshall read the verdicts, Williams 

sat impassively and there was little reaction from the other 
defendants or their families

The goverment charged that the five conspired to bribe 
Cannon with exclusive rights to buy a prime piece of land in 
Las Vegas at a reduced price in return for his help in 
defeating trucking deregulation legislation.

Cannon was not charged, and the bill became law with his 
support

On trial with Williams, 67, were Allen Dorfman, 59, a 
millionaire insurance executive and former consuiant to the 
Teamsters' Central States Pension Fund; Thomas O'Malley, 
46, a pension fund trustee; Andrew Massa, 65. a former 
trustee; and Joseph “Joey the Clown" Lombardo, 53. a 
reputed Chicago crime syndicate figure.

They werie accused of conspiracy, interstate travel to

Farmers herding beef onto the 
meat market fastest since 1978

WASHING'TON (AP) — Farmers and (eedlot operators 
are pouring new cattle into the beef pipeline at the fastest 
dip for this time of year since 1971.

How low can you go?

further bribery and wire fraud 
Cannon and Williams both took the stand as defense 

witnesses during the eight weeks of testimony. Both denied 
any bribe was offered or accepted during a Jan. 10, 1979, 
meeting at the senator's Las Vegas office.

Williams and Cannon, head of the Senate Commerce 
Committee, also testified they could not recollect many of 
the details surrounding efforts to secure the land 

Williams was the only defendant to testify on his own 
behalf.

His attorney, Thomas Wadden, contended in closing 
arguments that the government was out to destroy the labor 
leader and had built “a case out of nothing. ”

The defense presented four days of witnesses to counter 
the government's case, which largely depended on about 50 
FBI wiretap conversations gathered in 15 months of 
electronic surveillance — the longest conducted under 
federal law

Defense attorneys argued that the defendants only assured 
Cannon that he would get a fair chance to bid for the land. 
They also claimed the tapes included exaggerations and 

bull manure” and in extensive pre-trial hearings contended 
that the surveillance went beyond the scope of a court order 
authorizing the inquiry.

i *

Capt. and Mrs. Bill Claxton and their twin sons Andy 
and Adam show their reaction to the thief who stole their 
small live Christmas tree, complete with decorations.

from their front yard in Wichita Falls, Texas. The tree 
was planted last year to celebraate their being in their 
home for their first year. (AP Laserphoto)

Senate still struggling with
Reagan’s gasoline tax proposal

WASHINGTON (AP) — Senate Republican leaders are 
struggling to break another filibuster against President 
Reagan's proposed gasoline tax hike and clear the 
legislative impasse delaying adjournment of the 97th 
Congress.

Meanwhile, the House passed an emergency spending bill 
containing a $5.4 billion Democratic jobs package. House 
Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill Jr., D-Mass.. urged the Senate 
and President Reagan to accept the measure to help “begin 
the long-awaited recovery before Christmas"

The Senate choked off one filibuster Monday in order to 
take up the gasoline tax measure designed to raise the price 
by a nickel a gallon But a second filibuster occurred, and the 
Senate met through the night and into this morning before 
taking a break for about eight hours.

A vote to shut off the second filibuster was expected 
Thursday afternoon.

The House, meanwhile, ignored a veto threat Tuesday, 
sending the Senate the so-called continuing resolution on a 
204-200 vote

Congress has not finished work on all of the 13 annual 
appropriations bills that provide money for federal 
govRmment operations and programs. Thus, the spending 
measure is necessary to keep money flowing to the federal 
government after Friday, when a current stopgap spending 
bill expires.

House Democratic leaders have jumped on the new 
stopgap bill as the vehicle to keep their campaign promise of 
passing legislation to create jobs for the unemployed.

“I hope that the Senate and the president do not close their 
hearts to the anguish of the unemployed," O'Neill said after 
the House vdte Tuesday. “By signing the bill, the president 
can begin the long awaited recovery before Christmas. ”

Jobs provisions in the House bill are in addition to the 
gasoline tax increase, which is aimed at raising $5.5 billion

annually to finance highway, bridge and mass transit repair 
jobs.

The jobs portion of the House measure contains about 40 
provisions. It includes $1 billion for a temporary emergency 
public works program and $100 million for the General ' 
Services Administration to buy about 15,000 vehicles to 
“stimulate jobs in the ailing automotive and related 
industries." according to an Appropriations Committee 
report accompanying the bill.

"This bill is a grab bag," said'Rep. Silvio 0. Conte, 
R-Mass., the top GOP member of the Appropriations 
Committee. “A grab bag like we used to play in school. 
Everybody come down here and put your hand in the grab 
bag and take something home for your district."

Conte said that at a White House meeting Tuesday, the • 
president left no doubt he would veto the stopgap bill if th e : 
jobs package attached to it survived. t

Reading from hand-written notes he made at the meeting,; 
Conte said on the House floor that Reagan told him: “ I don't 
give a damn whether it is. Friday night and the whole 
government is brought to a sUndstill. I will not sign the> 
continuing resolution with the jobs bill in it."

But later, a White House official raised the possibility th a t; 
Reagan may accept a less expensive jobs package in the • 
stopgap bill J K- B

Outnumbered Democrats in the Senate failed on a> 
party-line 53-44 vote Tuesday to attach a $10.2 billion jobs bill *• 
of their own to the gasoline tax increase.

Democrats in both houses wanted to secure passage of I 
their jobs bills before the session ends, but their prospects I 
seiOTed remote given Reagan's reported opposition and the I 
GOP majority in the Senate. ;

House vote on the stopgap measure reflected not: 
only GOP opposition to the jobs provision but also to a 15: 
percent congressional pay increase attached to the bill.

Freighter crew abandons ship

Hm Agriculture Department said Tuesday that feedlot 
B Dae. 1 in the major beef states totaled 1.1

million head, up 13 percent from a year ago and 4 percent 
above two years ago.

M arketi^s of fed cattle In November, also at a four-year 
high for the month, were reported at 1.49 million head, up II 
pareant from a year earlier and 19 percent more than in 
November of im i

SEATTLE (AP) — The 61-member crew of an Indian 
freighter abandoned ship today after the vessel took on 
water and began “rolling terribly” in high winds and heavy 
aeu . the Coari Goard said. One person died.

A merchant ship rescued the crewmen, who took to the 
waters in two lifeboats, after the Jnlamorari began 
foundering 700 miles off the Oregon const, snid Petty Offim  

I Oiris Couch in Seattle.
One person, who wa$ not identtfied, died nbonrd the 

rescuing ship. Couch said.

The Indian freighter reportedly sank at about 1:16 a m.. 
Couch said.

The SOO-foot vessel had sent n distress signal at about 7 
p.m. Tuesday saying ito No. 2 hold w u  flooded by water 
pouring through ito hatches. Couch snid.

Ihe freighter that steamed to its aid, the Timur Lady, 
radioed Just after midnight that the crippled veseel was 
“roUIng terribly,” said U. Mark Ashley.

Ashley said the Jnlamorari was buffeted by winds up to H , 
midland seas of II font.
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Texas and Arèa 
Reports

e s t ’ GuUty as charged

jTiree guilty in Wood murder; 
flhagra faces trial next month

J an ANTONIO. Texas lAP) — The government has won 
c^victions for three defendants In the first assassination of a 

judge this century, but the man accused of paying a 
bm an  $250.000 to murder the judge still must be tried.

lAn emotional jury panel, after deliberating 18 hours over 
folir days. Tuesday found that convicted contract killer 
Charles V. Harrelson shot U.S. District Judge John H. Wood 
3 t  in the back on May 29.1979.
prosecutors contended Harrelson killed the judge for a 
<^.000 fee from imprisoned narcotics trafficker Jamiel 
"^immy"Chagra.

♦low the government must try Chagra, 39. who is accused of 
lining Wood jrilled because he feared the judge — known as

Maxim^im John" — would sentence him to life imprisonment 
jn  a 1979 narcotics case. -

All nine of the women jurors and one of the men wept during 
tile reading of the verdicts, although the three defendants 
slutwed little emotion.

;Harrelson, 44, who served a 15-year sentence for another 
hked killing and allegedly boasted “ I've never killed a person 
vdio was undeserving of it," was convictejl of conspiracy to 
niurder, murder, and conspiracy to obstruct justice.

Chagra's wife, Elizabeth, 28, was convicted of conspiracy to 
murder and to obstruct justice, and Harrelson's wife, Jo Ann 
Starr, 41, was found guilty of conspiracy to obstruct justice.
• Defense attorneys said they planned to appeal, but all three

• “ i®***"^ lo remain behind bars in the meantime.
ITie next step in what the FBI termed the most exhaustive 

investigation since the 1963 assassination of President John F.

Kennedy will be the Dec. 21 formal sentencing of Chagra's 
31-year-old brother, Joseph, an Cl Paso attorney.

Joseph Chagra appeared r the star witness in the lengthy 
trial and testified he advised his brother to have Wood shot.

Joseph Chagra pleaded guilty to murder conspiracy in 
September in exchange for a 10-year prison term and 
immunity from state and federal prosecution.

Jimmy Chagra will be tried Jan. 10 and could have two life 
sentences added to the 30 years without parole he already is 
serving on narcotics charges.

The key witness in that trial is expected to be hardened

For additional stories, 
turn to page 15

criminal Jerry Ray James, who was instrumental in breaking 
the Wood case while he was Jimmy Chagra's prisonmate at 
the Leavenworth Federal Penitentiary in Kansas.

Bexar County District Attorney-elect Sam Millsap, who has 
threatened to retry Wood's killers in state court so he could 
seek the death penalty, said Tuesday he would make that 
decision after Jimmy Chagra's trial. Millsap takes office Jan. 
1.

Chief U.S. District Judge William S. Sessions on Tuesday set 
sentencing for the three defendants for March 8, also after 
Jimmy Chagra's trial.

Jurors cry about their verdict 
for the hitman and his friends

'  JAN ANTONIO. Texas 
( ^ )  — Defense attorneys' 
reiiresenting the three people 

/accused in the slaying of U.S. 
District Judge John H. Wood 
Jr, say they were unhappy 
but not necessarily surprised 
when jurors convicted their 
clients.

All, however, said they 
were totally unprepared for 

'the emotion with which the
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jurors returned the verdicts 
Tuesday.

“There is nothing in my 
experience that could have 
prepared me for the reaction 
of this jury," said veteran 
defense attorney Warren 
Burnett, who represented 
Elizabeth Chagra.

As soon as Chief U.S. 
District Judge William S. 
Sessions began to read the six 
verd ic ts  the ju ry  was 
required to reach, all nine 
women and one of the men on 
the jury began to weep 
openly.

It took a moment before 
courtroom spectators, whose 
eyes were fixed on the 
defendants for signs of 
re a c tio n , realized  the 
magnitude of the jury 's 
emotions.

Charles V. Harrelson, 44, 
w as fo u n d  g u ilty  of 
conspiracy and of murdering 
the judge on May 29.1979. His 
wife, Jo Ann, 41, was

convicted of conspiracy to 
obstruct justice, and Mrs. 
Chagra, wife of convicted 
narcotics trafficker Jamiel 
" J im m y "  C hagra, was 
convicted of both obstruction 
of justice and conspiracy to 
murder.

Chagra will be tried later 
on charges he ordered the 
murder because he was to 
have been tried before Wood, 
known as “Maximum John" 
for the tough sentences he 
dealt drug defendants.

It took two weeks to pick 
the jury, because of the 
e x t e n s i v e  p u b l i c i t y  
surrounding the case since 
Wood was gunned down 
outside his San Antonio 
townhouse.

Mostly blue-collar or 
clerical workers, the jury 
listened intently to the 
complex evidence in the case. 
Several times since they 
began deliberating Saturday, 
they asked for additional
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information and clarification 
of the charges.

At 9:50 a m Tuesday, 
shortly after they had asked 
for another reading of the 
murder conspiracy charge, 
jurors announced they had 
reached verdicts.

Sessions first read thé 
guilty verd ic ts  against 
Harrelson and his wife. The 
sobbing increased when the 
guilty verdicts against Mrs. 
Chagra were read.

Mrs. Chagra's attorney, 
Warren Burnett, had tried to 
show she was obeying a mean 
and domineering husband 
and unwittingly delivered a 
$250,000 payoff to Harrelson 
through an intermediary.

Burnett was nothing short 
of stricken after the verdicts

“We were desperate, as all 
people dealing with the 
unknown are," said Burnett 
“The smiles, the glances 
from the jury — we took them 
as good signs It takes a lot to 
destroy hope, but today we've 
taken a very big step, it 
seems."

A 28-year-old woman who 
had lived a life of luxury in 
Las Vegas. Nev., Mrs. 
Chagra has said that she 
becam e a b o rn -a g a in  
Christian while in custody. 
She smiled reassuringly at 
the sobbing jurors and 
mouthed at one point. "That's 
all right "

"She doesn't have a full 
grasp of what has happened 
to her," said Burnett after 
Mrs. Chagra was taken into 
custody by federal marshals 
"She did ask me. Am I going 

to have to spend the rest of 
my life in the penitentiary?"

The defendants will not be 
sentenced until March. 
Sessions ruled, to avoid 
affecting Chagra's upcoming 
trial.

Mrs Chagra faces a 
possible life sentence on the 
murder conspiracy charge 
The obstruction of justice 
charge carries a five-year 
sentence. _____ •

Jo Ann Harrelson hugs co - defendant Elizabeth Chagra 
after leaving the Federal Courthouse in San Antonio 
Tuesday Harrelson tripped on a curb and was assisted to 
her feet by the security guard behind her. Jo Ann was

found guilty of conspiracy to obstruct justice and* 
Elizabeth was guilty of conspiracy to murder and' 
obstruct justice in the U S. District Judge John H Wood 
murder case. (AP Laserphoto»

Crowd, tot see woman clubbed dead
DALLAS (AP) — A young 

mother of three was clubbed 
to death with a rifle butt as 
she knelt in a parking lot and 
begged for mercy while her 
2-year-old daughter and a 
crowd of bystanders watched, 
police say.

A man has been arrested 
and is being held for 
investigation of murder and 
aggravated assault, homicide 
Sgt. Tom Sherman said.

Witnesses told police that 
Wanda Hendrix. 30. arrived 
at the southside YMCA about 
5 p.m. Tuesday to pick up her 
older children, ages 11 and 9, 
who had been at the YMCA's 
after-school day care center.

As Mrs. Hendrix parked 
her car in the YMCA lot. a 
man whom police identified 
as her former boyfriend 
drove up. parked his car and 
got out carrying a rifle. 
Sherman said

The man threatened to kill 
Mrs. Hendrix, who tried to 
drive away, Sherman said. 
The man fired two shots at 
Mrs Hendrix' car, which 
stalled. He fired another shot 
into the car, injuring no one. 
before Mrs. Hendrix could 
re-start the vehicle in another 
attempt to escape.

When the car stalled again, 
she got out with her daughter, 
knelt in the parking lot and 
begged the man to spare her 
life, witnesses told police

The man swung the 
303-caliber British Enfield 
rifle, smashing Mrs. Hendrix 
in the back of the head and 
knocking her to the ground.

Two bystanders — Willie 
Summerling. 34. and George 
Coleman. 35 — ran to help 
her. Summerling grabbed the 
child and took her inside, 
while Coleman tried to pull 
the man off Mrs Hendrix

The attacker swung the rifle 
at Coleman, forcing him 
back.

After standing over Mrs. 
Hendrix' motionless body for 
several minutes, the man 
started running toward the 
YMCA. Summerling, who had 
obtained a pistol, stood in the

doorway and ordered the man 
to stop

Summerling fired at the 
man when he swung the rifle 
barrel at him. The man ran to 
his ca r and fled when 
Summerling fired a second 
shot.

Suspected slasher

Cops find stolen truck  
containing Indian art

FORT WORTH. Texas (AP) — A New Mexico couple's 
stolen pickup truck that contained $200.000 worth of American 
Indian art — almost everything the collectors owned — has 
been found and the artifacts recovered, police say.

Fort Worth auto theft Lt. B Ray Armand said the treasures 
were in good condition when officers seized them at a house in 
Houston Tuesday night. The owners of the truck and the art — 
art collectors Michael and Joyce L. Taylor — were expected to 
pick up the artifacts today. Armand said. /

"We understand that all the stuff is there and there's nothing 
wrong with it." Armand said

Taylor said Tuesday night that he would be “on hold" until 
he had the stolen items in hand.

The truck loaded with the rare artifacts was hot-wired and 
stolen about 1 p.m Monday from a shopping center parking lot 
here where the Taylors parked it while Mrs. Taylor went to a 
store to buy a gift.

The vehicle was found 12*̂  hours later when Houston police 
stopped a man for allegedly driving while intoxicated. The 
New Mexico plates on the truck had been replaced with tags 
from an El Paso car dealership, police said

"The man who was driving it said he didn't know it was 
stolen," Armand said

Handcuffed and hanging head down, murder suspect 
Wayne LaPlant. 18. of Houston, is escorted by detective:- 
Leo Singleton, left, and Lt. Richard Sedgwick to the' 
Galveston Police Station Tuesday night. LaPlant is- 
charged with the Nov. 30 m urder of a Galveston security 
guard. Barbara Jean Whiteley. She was stabbed 59- 
times LaPlant was arrested by police late Monday at hik 
relatives' home in New York City. ( AP Laserphoto)
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HOUSTON (AP) -  A 
s u b u rb a n  h o u se w ife , 
reportedly upset over her 
poor health, fatally shot her 
sleeping daughter, before 
turning the gun on herself at 
h er fa sh io n a b le  home 
n o rth w est of Houston, 
investigators said.

James D. Jordan Jr., 40, 
found the bodies of Connie 
Sue Jordan, M, aad Jill 
Monique Jordan, 10, at 11:8$ 
a .m . T u esd ay  in h is

idaughter's upstairs bedroom,, 
officials said. I;
ive Ronnie Phillips said th i' 
girl w u  found in bed. shot 
once on the temple with a 
.30-caliber handgun. Het^ 
mother lay nearby on the^ 
door with a bullet wound to 
her right temple and the gun 
in her right hand.

Mrs. Jordan wudiatmught 
over having been diagnonal 
M having mukiple sdeMMik .
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Richard B Wirthlin. who conducts 
public opinion polls for President 
R eag an  and  dozens of o ther 
Republican politicians, called "one 
of the most successful get out the 
vote efforts we have ever seen 

Texas Gov William P. Clements 
J r  . another Republican, w as equally 
lavish intus praise 1 ve never seen 
a n y th in g  like it before. he 
exclaimed They turned out 18 
million votes - exactly the same as in 
the 1980 presidential election 

Both men were in awe of a success 
attributable not to the Republicans 
but instead to the opposition party 
What dazzled them w a s t Democrats 
ability  to bring millions of its 
supporters to the polls this year 

Indeed, voter turnout was cited 
repeatedly by the GOP politicians at 
th e  a n n u a l  m e e tin g  of the  
Republican Governors .Association, 
held here recently, as a primary 
cause of the setbacks suffered by the 
party in the Nov 2 elections 

Arkansas Gov Frank I) White, 
another Republican who lost his bid 
for re - election, ascribed that defeat 
to a tu rn o u t of ex tro rd in a ry  
proportions: "There's no doube that 
the labor and black vote was intense 
and went to the Democratic Party 
They felt threatened and they came 
out and voted

The statistics show- that almost 
795.000 people participated in the 
.Arkansas gubernatorial election - a 
figure 13 7 percent higher than in 
1978. the most recent year in which 
major statewide offices were to be 
filled but there was no presidential 
contest

That increase was the second 
largest registered in the nation, 
ranking behind only .Alaska, and the 
turnout m Arkansas was the second 
highest in the state's history for a 
non - presidential election year 

Clements, who also was defeated

in his bid for re - election, slightly 
exaggerated the size of this year s 
Democratic vote in his state It 
totaled 1 78 million, but did no quite 
match the 1.88 million level reached 
in 1980

.Nevertheless, turnout in Texas 
was up 3 percent over 1978. with 
much of the increase attributable to 
substantially increased participation 
on the part of Hispanics in the Rio 
Grande Valley and elsewhere in the 
Lone Star State

S im ilarly , extraordinarily high 
levels of participation on the part of 
black voters apparently acounted for 
the unusual success of Democratic 
can d id a tes  for House seats in 
Virginia. .North Carolina and South 
Carolina

Elsewhere in the South, voter 
participation, when compared with 
1978. was up more than 10 percent in 
Georgia and 9 percent in .Alabama 
.Again. Democrats benefited from 
teh increase and blacks were heavily 
responsible for it

In the Northwest and .Vlidwest. 
.New A’ork. .New Jersey. Illinois. Ohio 
and .Michigan registered significant 
increases in voter turnout (although 
not as substantial as in the South i 
T h e re  w ere  few c o m p a ra b le  
increases in the West, however, and 
turnout in that region declined The 
national statistics, which show the 
first percentage increase in voter 
Involvement in a non - presidential 
election since the early l%0s. mask 
an im portan t political division, 
according to Curtis B Gans. director 
of the Committee for the Study of the 
.American F^lectorate, a nonpartisan 
organization

.Although, when all the votes are 
counted, this years's turnout is likely 
to reach 41 percent, compared with 
less than 38 percent in 1978. Gans 
says a preliminary analysis suggests 
th a t  R e p u b lic a n  p a rtic ipa tion  
actuallv declined

w-

By PAUL HARVEY

Pipelinef so what?
By PAUL HARVEv 

I may be the world's greatest expert 
on the subject of pipelines in Siberia, 
but it I can't make the subject 
interesting my expertise is blowing in 
the wind

Let's see if there's any way around 
that

As Americans built a pipeline north to 
south across Alaska to supply oil to 
Western states

The Soviets want a pipeline 3.000 
miles north to south across Siberia to 
supply gas to sell to European nations 

The 56 - inch pipeline and its pumping 
equipment will cost perhaps 112 billion 
which the Soviet Union does not have 

But Moscow has sold most of Western 
Europe on the idea that if they will put 
up the money now they will be paid 
back in cheaper gas later 

They will no longer be dependent on 
Mideast supplies

And meanwhile the Soviets will be 
“buying" much pipe and steel and 
many bulldozers from the West 

So far that sounds like a good deal 
but..

Where Europe - for oil and gas - has 
bean subject to Arab blackmail there is 
no guarantee it won't eventually be 
stAject to Soviet blackmail 

. Further, if the West puts up the 
! money for the pipeline this will allow 
r the Soviets to use their money further to 
\ build up their military might 
{ Whether the pipeline will make 
I  W eatern Europe m ore energy 

ia still a question. That it

will make the Soviet Union stronger is a 
certainty

And a stronger Soviet inevitably 
increases the military vulnerability of 
Western Europe

So the pipeline could become a 
lifeline • or a noose

For perspective: Western Europe is 
now the foremost economic power on 
our planet Its gross output is three 
times Japan's, twice Russia's and at 
least 20 percent larger than ours.

Since the founding of the Common 
Market 25 years ago, Europe has 
consilidated its economic influence and 
r e p e a t e d l y  a s s e r t e d  i t s  
"independence"
Sonie of us find it difficult to justify 

the degree to which the “smaller'’ 
United States continues to subsidize 
their military security.

Of all our expenditures lumped under 
"defense" maintaining troops overseas 

is the most extravagant
We can build bombers and tanks and 

missiles and the money for those 
continues to recirculate through the 
pockets of American workers in Seattle 
and Fort Worth and Pascagoula and 
Los Angeles.

But the money we spend to maintain 
American troops overseas is gone 
forever.

While Europe is preoccupied with its 
own self - interest and the Soviet Union 
is preoccupied with its own self - 
interest, are we neglecting ours?

(c) IN 2. Los Angeles Times 
Syndicate
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A momumental achievement
By DON GRAFF

It has been called a black gash of 
shame, a wailing wall, an insult to those 
it is intended to memorialize, a tribute 
to Jane Fonda

It is none of that It is the Vietnam 
Veterans Memorial in Washington, two 
walls of black granite dedicated 
Vetrans Day weekend with much 
p u b lic ity  and some lingering  
controversy over the design 

"That controversy was technically 
resolved barely a month before 
dedication with a compromise 
agreement to add a flagpole and 
sculpture to the stark walls of the 
original design by Maya Ying Lin. then 
a student of architecture at Yale and 
winner in a nationwide competition 

Sculptor Frederick Hart is now at 
work on a larger • than - life, realistic 
depetion of three soldiers in battle gear 
With final approval from the Fine Arts 
Commission and National Capital 
Planning Commission, it will be 
positioned at the memorial entrance 
plaza some 50 feet from the wall 

That should be within the year, at 
which point the Vietnam Veterans 
Memorial Fund will close up shop The

individual primarily responsible for the 
m em orial, from conception to 
completion, will be calling it quits much 
earlier, however. Jan C. Scruggs, fund 
president, figures he has a few months 
more of paper work, after which it wiil 
be best to bow out.

Scruggs' role may well be the most 
memorable aspect of the memorial 
story. A Vietman veteran, an enlisted 
man and severly wounded, he was on 
the staff of the Labor Department's 
Office of Civil Rights and beginnning 
work on a Ph D. in psychology and 
counseling when he had. as he puts it. a 
monumemtal idea

"That was in 1979, and for the first four 
months he was the memorial fund He 
provided the seed money — (2.500 from 
the sale of a quarter - acre lot in 
Harper's Ferry. Va.. he had purchased 
not long before with $2.800 left him by 
his father

Gradually, he interested others in his 
idea — others, fortunately, including 
such as Sens. Charles McC. Mathias. R 
• Md., and John Warner, R - Va.. who 
could be of powerful «ssistanc« in 
mobilizing government and public 
support

Eventually, the veterans groups 
came in. The American Legion pledged 
$1 million to the $50 million constuction 
cost; the VFW a quarter of a million. 
More money came from corporate 
sources, and from hundreds of 
thousands of individuals in $10 and $20 
checks. The governm ent's sole 
contribution is the site, on national park 
land.

Then came the design dispute, not 
entirely unforeseen. The entire project, 
intended to heal the wounds of Vietnam, 
was recognized by its originators as "a 
little bit of a time bomb" because it 
would also inevitably reawaken 
bitterness dormant for the greater part 
of decade

The atack on the design was 
essentially political rather than 
artistic, and the compromise is 
offensive to many concerned with the 
integrity of the original design Scruggs 
thinks otherwise.

Arguments over the design probably 
will continue for decades, he says. But 
the important thing is that the 
manorial exists And. as evidenced by 
the outpouring of veterans for the 
dedication and the nationwide

response, it is contributing to a healing.
As for Scruggs, the memorial may 

have been the end of plans for a Ph.D . 
He's thinking now of a new career in 
broadcasting, utilizing skills gained In 
his three - year crash course in public 
communications. The test will come 
once the paper work is out of the way

Meanwhile, he has the satisfaction of 
knowing his monumental idea is a huge 
popular success. It is a greater visitor 
draw than the Washington Monument 
That may not continue once the novelty', 
is gone, but it would not be surprising if 
it did.

The two long walls, rising from the 
earth to meet in a wide V and engraved 
with the names of 58.000 dead and 
missing, are more than a monument 
They are an emotional experience, the 
visual impact heightened by contrast 
with the marble flourishes of the 
official city surroundng the tranquil 
site on the Mall. In its moving • 
simplicity, the Vietnam Memorial may 
quite possibly come to be seen as the 
capital's most impressive of all.

It is also an eloquent testimonial to 
what one determined individual can 
achieve

By ANTHONY HARRIGAN 
Amaicans are going to hear a lot 

about infrastructure in the next two 
years Infrastructure is about to 
become a political issue

"In term s of curren t public 
discussion, it means roads, bridges, 
w ater lines, sew ers and other 
necessary public facilities 

The United States has been able to 
grow and prosper because it has a 
strong infrastructure The continent 
became a single economic unit because 
of excellent highways and railroads. 
The most dram atic example of 
infrastructure is the interstate highway 
system which spans the nation 

U n f o r tu n a te ly ,  A m e r ic a 's  
infrastructure is in bad shape. The 
nation's 42.500 mile interstate highway 
system is deteriorating at the rate of 
2,000 miles a year. One out of every five 
bridges in the country requires total 
rebuilding or replacement. In many 
communities, antique sewers and 
water lines are breaking down 

L iberals see the deteriorated 
infrastructure as a prime political issue 
for 19M. The New Republic, a liberal 
magasine, recently Ascribed it as 
such Now, the liberals are calling for 
massive public works programs.

There's no question: public works 
must be undertaken in many areas. 
Unfortunately, the money for these 
projects will be hard to find. The 
iMerstate highway system was buih 
when American industry was at its 
peak in the late 19S0s. In a deep

The American infrastructure
recession, with many deteriorated 
basic industries, the tax money isn't 
available for huge new public works 
programs.

President Reagan's plan to impose a 
nickel ■ a - gallon tax on gasoline won't 
solve these problems. aKhough it will 
result in a heavier tax burden on 
motorists.

Fortunately, there may be a middle 
way for the nation. Dr. Samuel C. 
Florman, a civil engineer, writing in 
Technology Review, reports that new 
ways are going found to repair rather 
than replace existing infrastructure. 
He notes that “Chemical companies are 
take over, and the age of the trowel and 
the wrench has not come to an end.” In 
short, this situation will provide 
employment opportunities for people 
displaced in automated businesses and 
industries.

It's Important that the American 
people  develop  and m ain ta in  
perspective on the infrastructure 
sitttation. The coimtry can t afford to 
throw money at the problem in the 
manner of the 1160s Practical, cost - 
effective proposals for improving 
infrastructive must be develop^ in the 
mMlMOB.

) hard at work developing epoxies, paints 
and other substances that will patch, 
clean, cover and generally preserve 
existing installations. Engineering 
societies are giving prizes to proposals 
for rehabilitating old gridges instead of 
building new ones A “make do” 
outlook is being developed, which is 
very appropriate in hard times 

One b r ig h t a s p e c t  of the

infrastructure problem is that the 
rehabilitation process will utilize 
people with basic talents. As Dr * 
Florman says, “Robots are not about to
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Today in History
By The Associated Press 

Today is Wednesday, Dec. IS. the 
369th day of 1M2. There are todays left 
in the year.
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Lawyer says time short to save condemned man
BEAUMONT, T e rn  (API — An attorney 

•eeUnf to save condemned killer James 
Autry from his date with death says time is 
running out, but he believes he will be able to 
plead his client’s case before Friday's 
scheduled execution.

Autry, a ,  of Port Arthur would be the 
second Texan in 10 days put to death by lethal 
inJecUon.

His attorney, Charles Carver, asked a 
Beaumont fedwal court Tuesday to grant a 
stay of execution, contending Autry’s 
constitutional rights were abridged when 
police obtained a statement they aaid 
contained an admission of guilt.

U.S. District Judge Robert M. Parker 
promiaed to rule on the attorney’s court brief 
by 2 p.m. today. Carver said.

“I know it’s going to be tight, but there is 
ample time to pursue all of Mr. Autry’s 
appeals,” he said. *TU do anything Uut is 
within the law to save my client’s life. We just 
can’t let the man die.”

Carvdr’s motion ran almost M pages and 
claims 11 technical errors in Autry’s trial. He 
filed the brief here and said a clerk from hia 
office took a copy to Marshall, Texas, where 
Parker is holding court.

The attorney said the Dec. 7 execution of 
Charlie Brooks Jr., Texas’ first in IS years, 
created a “crisis-like atmosphere” and 
caused him to write a much longer petition 
than he would have otherwise.

Carver said he plans to file an appeal to the 
' Sth U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in New 
Orleans and the U.S. Supreme Court if

ParkA* does not grant the stay.
* Carver also asked the Texas Court of 

Criminal Appeals in Austin to intervene but it 
denied his request without comment Tuesday 
afternoon.

He said Autry did not want to die, but 
declined to characterise his client’s state of 
mind further.

Autry was convicted of capital murder in 
October 19M in the April IMO slaying of 
Shirley Drouet, 43. a Port Arthur convenience 
store clerk.

Carver’s brief contends Autry was denied 
his rights under the 14th Amendment when 
the trial judge made no formal ruling on the 
admissibility of the statem ent police 
obtained. The brief contends Port Arthur 
police also had a videotape that showed Autry

had been beaten.
The appeal to the Austin court, the state’s 

highest for criminal matters, followed a 
denial of a similar request ia a Beaumont 
state district court, which was similar to the 
one filed infederai court. *

I Among other things, the appeal to the Court 
of Criminal Appeals alleged Autry’s 
conviction and death sentence were in error 
becanae of illegal admission of evidence, that 
Autry’s constituttonal righU were violated 
when three state witnesses were granted 
inununity from prosecution, that there was 
insufficient evidence to show the murder 
occurred during a robbery, and that there 
was selective prosecution because charges 
against a co-defendant were dismissed.

:>' ROBERT C. GRIDER III

i; Glider promoted
I, Robert C. Grider III, 44. son of Mr. and Mrs. R.C. Grider of 
M20 Fir, has been promoted to vice president of Deposit 
Guaranty National Bank in Jackson, Miss., according to John 
P. Malone, chairman of the board and chief executive officer.
- A native of Pampa, Grider graduated from Pampa High 
School in 1957 and attended Texas Technological University on 
A (]abot scholarship, earning a bachelor's degree in business 
Administration. He later earned his Juris Doctor degree at the 
Jackson School of Law in Jackson, Miss.
I Grider has earned his basic certificate from the American 

' Institute of Banking and serves as an instructor. He joined 
Deposit Guaranty in 1979 in the real estate department. In 1980 
he was named real estate officer and in 1981 was promoted to 
assistant vice president.
. He currently is a member of the Hinds County and 
Mississippi State Bar Associations; the Jackson Homebuilders 
Association; and is a member of the board of directors of the 
Mississippi Association of Credit Executives and the Good 
Samaritan Center.

Grider is married to the former Dona Dockery of Jackson 
Miss. They are the parents of two children.

W orld’s best buys in  
Mexico, officials say

ByRANDALLHACKLEY 
Associated Press Writer

The watered-down peso, worth about one-fifth what it went 
for at the start of 1982. makes Mexico one of the world’s most 
affordable vacation spots, tourist officials say.

“Mexico’s a buy — it’s the buy of the world," says Greater 
El Paso Tourist and Convention Bureau executive director Bill 
Knight. “The problem is either no one knows about it or 
they're scared ”

Leery are the potential American tourists who read of 
* Mexico's current economic plight and decide to find another 

holiday site, or those that hear of occasional uprisings such as 
the burning of an effigy of Uncle Sam in front of the U.S. 
consulate Monday in Juarez that attracted nearly 1,000 
leftists.

“Bad news scares off the people," Knight said Tuesday.
Elnough bad news has been coming out of Mexico, where the 

peso is presently worth about 135 to the dollar — it started the 
year at 26 to the dollar — that travel to coastal resorts such as 
Cancún, Puerto Vallarta and Acapulco has dropped 80 percent 
this year, Knight said.

“And prices are at least 75 percent cheaper now," he said, 
noting that pricey waterfront Acapulco hotels now fetch $40 a 
night — almost one-fourth the rate they were last winter.

The convention bureau advertises to bring wealthy 
Mexicans northward to El Paso, where many drive two hours 
on to New Mexican resorts to ski and stay at their second 
homes.

But the tourist bureau also tries to put together packages for 
American tourists interested in crossing the border and 
sampling a taste of the border country.

Border town tourist officials in McAllen and Brownsville in 
jhe Lower Rio Grande Valley report similar problems, saying 

' visitors are a little scared to cross into Reynosa and 
Matamoros

But with the battered peso worth a fraction of what it was 
last January, officials say they can’t understand why tourist 
traffic is so slow.

“The prices are ridiculously low," admits a travel clerk at 
Juarez's Aeromexico office.

Sampler fares at present from border towns to popular 
Mexican tourist destinations via Aeromexico and Mexicana 
Airlines are:

— Juarez, across the Rio Grande from El Paso, Texas, to 
Mexico City, about 1,000 miles: $84 roundtrip at border 
exchange rates of 135 pesos to the dollar; from Mexico City to

' Cancún on the Yucatan Peninsula, $57 roundtrip.
— Tijuana, a half-hour south of San Diego, to Acapulco; $106 

roundtrip; Tijuana to Puerto Vallarta costs $58 roundtrip.
— Reynosa, minutes from McAllen, to Ixtapa-Zihuatanejo — 

*,Mexico’s newest Pacific coast resort — costs $58 roundtrip;
Reynosa to Acapulco costs $57 roundtrip.

— Matamoros. 20 minutes from Harlingen and adjacent to 
Brownsville, to Mexico City costs $42; Matamoros to Acapulco 
costs $57.

Fares ouUide the United States, however, remain much 
higher, and are priced in dollars. Aeromexico officials say.

For example, Cozumel to Miami via Aeromexico costs $196 
roundtrip. and Cozumel to New York City costs $504 roundtrip 
at present rates.

Special election today
VICTORIA. Texas (API — Voters in 1$ Southeast Texas 

counties elect a new sUte senator today to fill the late John 
Wilson’s seat in the forthcoming seuion of the Legislature.

Voters in three of those counUes also will elect a new House 
m tffibfT to serve in the vacated seat of John Sharp. 
D-Plaoedo.

Wilson. D-La Grange, died of cancer Sept. 19, but was 
re-elected posthumously Nov. 2.

Sharp, 32. a real esUte broker, gave up his seat to run for 
Wilaon’s poet and is opposed by Rep. Tim Von Dohlen, 
D<2oliAd, a 31-year-old lawyer.

Sharp previously won a special election to serve the 
remaining two months of Wilson’s old term, which expires 
Jan. II. ------
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J^plains heart problem

I>i Hobcrt K Jarvik. inventor of the artificial heart in 
Harney H Clark, and l>r Chase Peterson, vice president 
for health sciences at the University of Utah, explain and

diaitram the problem that caused Cark to be operated on 
for four hours Tuesday in Salt Lake City to replace the 
left half of his heart. (.Af* I,aserphotoi

Heart recipient faces ‘tough slugging^
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — Barney Clark, in critical but 

stable condition today after surgery to replace the left side of 
his mechanical heart, has pneumonia and faces “awfully 
tough slugging" to recover from his third operation in two 
Weeks, doctors say.
. j‘He was in critical before and he’s more critical now,” said 

Dr Chase Peterson, University of Utah vice president for 
health sciences, following an emergency operation Tuesday 
after a valve broke in Clark’s polyurethane heart.

Two hours after surgery was finished. Clark, the first human 
to receive a permanent mechanical heart, was fully conscious 
and responding to doctors’ questions by nodding his head, 
university Medical Center spokesman John Dwan said.

The 61-yearK>ld retired dentist from the Seattle area was 
resting quietly today, a hospital spokeswoman said.

A social worker. Margaret Miller, said late Tuesday that she 
had visited the intensive care unit and found Clark’s wife, Una 
Loy. "very encouraged about his condition.”

Ms. Miller said those caring for Clark felt he was' "more 
alert than he had been in some time. ”

But doctors said they were worried about pneumonia in

Stocks and bonds slide while new 
car sales rose in early December

By The Associated Press
Although lower interest rates helped 

auto sales to their highest early 
December pace in two years, a Federal 
Reserve Board decision that could 
further cut the cost of borrowing got a 
mixed reception on Wall Street.

Sales of new U S.-made cars climbed 
U.2 percent for Dec. 1-10 compared 
with a year earlier. Economists expect 
auto sales to pick up more if interest 
rates keep falling, and the Federal 
Reserve cut its "discount rate" — on 
loans to financial institutions — to 8.5 
percent from 9 percent late Monday.

It was the seventh half-point cut since 
mid-July, and bond prices soared after 
the announcement while stocks picked 
up the rally early Tuesday. But Wall 
Street analysts then voiced mixed 
feelings about the discount-rate cut and 
prices tumbled

The Dow Jones average of 30 
industrial stocks, up nearly 20 points at

one point, closed with a 14.90-point loss 
at 1.009.38.

While the rate cut was viewed as 
encouraging for in te res t rates 
generally, some analysts said the lower 
rate signals increased worry at the 
central bank about the recession.

“The Fed’s saying things are really a 
lot worse than people are willing to 
admit.” said Larry Schoen, chief gold 
trader at Rhode Island Hospital Trust 
National Bank.

The cut failed to set off any lasting 
decline in most other interest rates and 
no major banks cut their prime lending 
rate.

Tuesday also was the first day banks 
and savings and loan associations could 
offer money-market accounts, which 
carry no legal limit on interest and are 
designed to help those institutions 
c o m p e te  fo r  d e p o s i ts  w ith 
money-market mutual funds.

Banks contacted in a spot check

Desperate search for kidnapped 
daughter of Honduran president

GUATEMALA CITY (A P) -  
Security squads stopped cars and 
searched houses early today for clues to 
the whereabouu of the daughter of 
Honduran President Roberto Suazo 
Cordova after she was kidnapped by 
leftist guerrillas.

The government announced Tuesday 
night that an unidentified guerrilia 
group seised Xiomara Suazo Estrada, a 
33-year-oid pharmacist who lives in 
G uatem ala City, and demanded 
pubiication of a “political manifesto” in 
return for her life.

Interior Minister Ricardo Mendez 
Ruiz said the guerriilas had warned in a 
communique that her life “will be in 
danger*' if the' manifesto is not 
published in O ntral American and 
Mexican newspapers by Friday.

Guatemalan officials said security

agents began abarching the capital 
after the announcement looking for 
signs of Miss Suazo Estrada, who was 
believed abducted by armed men as she 
was leaving a clinic here.

In a Separate statement sent to the 
news media, the guerrillas set a 
deadline of 8;30 p.m. (•:30 p.m. EST) 
Friday.

Speaking over national radio and 
television, Mendez Ruiz described the 
kidnappers as “ communists" and 
"extremists without a country” and 
said the Honduran president’s daughter 
was “ a Guatemalan citizen” not 
connected in any way with Honduran 
politics.

“Once again innocent persons are 
victims,” he said. “ It is not the 
government that is carrying out these 
kidnappings. It is one more case of lack

of respect for humsn righti."
He was spparently referring to • 

charges by human rights groups that . 
conservative C entral American 
governments terrorize people with 
kidnappings and killings to prevent 
them from associating with leftist 
insurgent movements.

Miss Suazo Estrada has lived in 
Guatemala for 20 years with her 
mother, also a Guatemalan citizen 
formerly married to the Honduran 
praident, Mendez Ruiz said.^He did not * 
further identify the mother.

In Tegucigalpa, capital of Honduras. '  
a government spokesman said Miss 
Suazo Estrada had received kidnap 
'threats during a three-day visit there 
two months ago.

Government sources said he received * 
the news “with great calm.”

France to join in strategy studies

Clark’s left lung and possible effects of anesthesia from the 
frequent surgery.

"There is no reason .why it can’t succeed, but at the same 
time it will be awfully tough slugging for Dr. Clark,” Peterson 
said. “He’s a very, very sick man who’s gone through multiple 
surgeries.”

He said the pneumonia, discovered Monday after Clark 
showed a slight fever, was thought to be limited to the lower 
portion of the left lung. It was ‘a serious complication" — 
especially since Clark suffers from mild emphysema — but 
Peterson said it was being treated with antibiotics.'

Clark’s vital signs and functions of his other organs were 
normal and in many cases improved since his heart implant 
Dec. 2. said Peterson, adding that the patient also had 
regained strength from several days on a high-calorie liquid 
diet.

It was the first malfunction in Clark’s air-driven Jarvik-7 
heart since the implant. On Dec. 4, Clark underwent surgery to 
correct air leaks in his lungs, a complication doctors termed 
minor.

PARIS (AP) — France has agreed to 
join in U.S.-backed studies aimed at 
developing a new Western strategy 
toward the Soviet Union, apparently 
ending a Paris-Washington dispute 
over whether France would engage in 
such a project.

A nnouncem en t of F r a n c e ’s 
agreement came as a surprise at a 
banquet Tuesday night given by French 
Foreign Minister Claude Cheysson in 
honor of Secretary of State George P. 
Shultz. Earlier in the day, Shultz had 
indicated to a news conference France 
still had reservations about joining the 
studies.

But reporters were summoned at the 
last minute to the banquet hall to hear 
Cheysson and Shultz give details of the 
plan.

It involved compromises, since 
Washington dropped a demand that the 
studies include examination of Western 
credits to Moscow and whether they 
should be curtailed.

France agreed to a U.S. proposal that 
the North Atlantic Treaty Organization 
coordinate the studies, which will be 
co n d u c ted  in i t ia l ly  by o ther 
international groups, including the 
O rg a n iz a t io n  fo r  E conom ic  
(Cooperation and Development.

Shultz was bound for Madrid today, 
the next to last stop on his two-week 
tour of European capitals. He will go to 
London on Thursday and return to 
Washington on Saturday.

As described by Shultz, the major 
points of the study project a re :

—How to strengthen an informal 
international organization known as 
Cocom which coordinates export 
controls of goods thought to have 
military potential.

—A study within Cocom on what if 
anything should be done to prevent high 
technology goods, possibly including oil 
and gas equipment, which do not have 
direct military application but may be

related to overall security interests, 
from reaching the Soviet Union.

—A study in the Organization for 
E co n o m ic  C o o p e ra t io n  and  
Development to follow financial and 
trade flows between the Soviet bloc and 
the West.

—A study, also within the OECD, to 
investigate alternate sources of energy 
for Europe and whether Europe’s move 
to import natural gas from the Soviet 
Union constitutes a long-term security 
threat.

—Another study, also in the OECD, to 
ensure the West is not providihg the 
Soviet Union with resources that 
strengthen its military capability and 
undermine Western efforts to build up 
their own military strength.

Shultz said none of the countries 
participating in the studies will be 
bound to the outcome.

Shultz and Cheysson said Japan 
should also be included and participate 
in whatever new trade policy toward 
Moscow emerges.

Reagan meets Portugese prim e m inister

reported being flooded with consumer 
questions about the new accounts, but 
no immediate bonanza of new deposits.

“We’ve had a lot of phone calls, but 
most people are saying they’re just 
going to sit back until the middle of 
January and see where this all shakes 
out,” said Margaret Lessor, assistant 
cashier at Siuslaw Valley Bank in 
Florence. Ore.

The daily sales rate of new cars in the 
Dec. 1-10 period was 15,855, the best 
rate for that period in two years, the 
five major domestic automakers said 
Tuesday.

Overall, the companies reported 
142,695 cars sold in the period compared 
with 126,089 in the same period of 1981.

In other economic news:
—Unemployment in each of the 50 

states and the District of Columbia was 
higher in October than during the same 
month in 1981. the Labor Department 
said.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
P r e s i d e n t  R e a g a n 's  
discussions with Portuguese 
Prime Minister Francisco 
P in to  B a lse m a o  w ill 
emphasize the “very close 
s e c u r i ty  re la tio n sh ip ’’ 
between the United States 
a n d  P o r t u g a l ,  a n  
administration official says.

Pinto B alsem ao, who 
arrived here Tuesday night 
for a two-day visit in the 
nation’s capital, scheduled a 
meeting with Reagan at the 
White House today.

The administration official, 
who briefed reporters on the 
visit with the understanding 
that he not be identified by 
name, said the two leaders 
also will talk about Portugal’s 
desire to modernize its 
military forces.

“ We a re  desirous of 
assisting the Portuguese in 
modernizing their military 
forces and will do everything 
possible that we can to assist 
them in doing that — as are 
several other European 
countries,” the U.S. official 
said.

The administration also is 
in the midst of renegotiating 
with the Portuguese an 
extension of a long-standing 
agreement which allows the 
United States to use bases in 
the Azores. That agreement 
expires in February.

The offic ia l said the 
b ila te ra l ta lk s  between 
Reagan and Pinto Balsemao 
will focus on “the very close

security relationship that the 
United States and Portugal 
have, including the United 
States’ use of facilities that 
lodge us in the Azores for 
missions haviijg to do with 
our NATO .responsi^Siei. 
and contingencies beyond the 
NATO area.”

B u t he  s a id  th e  
renegotiation of the Azores 
agreement will be discussed

only generally because the 
actual negotiations are being 
conducted in Lisbon.

At the same time, the 
official said Reagan and his 
gupM. confer on NATO 
defense im provem ents. 
East-West relations, and 
U.S.-European relations as 
well as the Middle East and 
Latin America.

OFFICES & WAREHOUSES
W ILL BUILD FOR SALE OR LEASE

Our own efficient designs and floor plans or will custom build to 
suit your business needs. Sites now available in 152 Office and 
Industrial Pork ond West of Price Rood on the Borger Highway or 
will build on your site.

CONTACT:

SAW ATZKY CONSTRUCTION
806-665-0751 Pompo, Texas 79065

Walesa wants peaceful way 
to achieve goal of labor

WARSAW. Poland (APi -  
Lech Walesa, leader of the 
outlawed Solidarity union, is 
urging followers to peacefully 
achieve their goal of an 
independent labor movement 
despite the restrictions of 
Poland's military rule

"I am asking all of you who 
áre waiting for the fulfillment 
of these hopes to go back 
home in peace, think this 
óver. and work toward this 
¿nd let s not be pushed off a 
peaceful way of achieving our 

. aims.” Walesa said in the text 
of a prepared speech given to 
Western journalists Tuesday 

A reliable source told 
, reporters Walesa hoped to 
' give the speech Thursday in 
; bis hometown of Gdansk at a 
‘ (ally commemorating fellow 
; Lenin Shipyard workers 
; billed by police in 1970 during 
; g demonstration Walesa 
; ^Iped organize 
; * It would be the Solidarity 
; O d er's  first speech since his 
; released from government 
; grtemment last month. He 
I'gras taken into custody on 
Pec. 13. 1981 — when the 
C om m unist goverm en t 
decreed martial law to crush 
M months of labor unrest and 
political challenges by the 
union

The government has not 
■máá whether It will suspend

m artial-law  restrictions 
against assembly to let 
W alesa speak  It has 
promised to suspend basic 
martial-law edicts by Jan. 1. 
including relaxation of a 
prohibition against public 
gatherings

In what appeared to be an 
a t te m p t  to d is c r e d i t  
organizers of the memorial 
observance, the official news 
agency PAP said Tuesday 
that government auditors 
found “many irregularities in 
the management of union 
funds” at the Gdansk chapter 
of Solidarity.

In the text of the speech.

Suit recipe for 
family troubles

SAN ANTONIO. Texas 
(AP) — A recipe dispute 
between Mexican restaurant 
chain owner Ninfa Laurenzo 
and her son boiled over into 
court, and she says an 
out-of-court settlement has 
left a bad taste in her mouth.

Mrs. Laurenzo sued her 
son, Ronald Jack Laurenzo. 
to stop him from serving 
several dishes and drinks she 
contended were products of 
recipes from the Ninfa’s 
Mexican food restaurant

Walesa also called for 
resumption of the campaign 
to give labor a voice in the 
planning and management of 
the crisis-bound Polish 
economy.

But he declared, as he did 
throughout S o lid a rity 's  
official existence, that the 
labor movement is not trying 
to rid Poland of Communist 
rule. Solidarity, the only 
i n d e p e n d e n t  l a b o r  
organization ever allowed in 
the Soviet bloc, was outlawed 
by the parliament in October.

“Our cause is not aimed 
against anybody.” he said. 
“We are not overthrowing the 
authority; we accept the 
political realities which were 
created by the world and 
history.”

In another development 
Tuesday, PAP said the 
government will “suspend 
g ran tin g  v isas to any 
representatives of the U.S. 
Information Agency or its 
branches” and will “consider 
all visa applications from the 
United States with an eye to 
the interests and security of 
the (Polish) su te ."

It said the government will 
also “stop all forms of 
sc ien tific  and cu ltu ra l 
cooperation with the U.S. 
Information Agency •

CATTLEMAN’S
I  I V F Q T f lT ' i r

COMMISSION COMPANY
BOX so, Dalhart, Texas 

8 0 6 - 2 4 9 ^
4 Miles West of Dalhart on Hwy. S4

AUCTION EVERY  
W EDNESDAY, 10:00 —  HOGS 
FRIDAY 12:00 NOON CATTLE

MARKET REPORT FOR DEC. 8 
SOLD 263 HOGS

TOP HOGS
SOWS
BOARS

211 • 2S0 Lbs. $S2.0*4S3.M)
$41.I0443.M
$36.«0-$37.M

MARKET REPORT FOR DEC. 10 
S(H.D 2246 CATTLE

BUTCHER COWS 
BUTCHER BULLS 
HEIFERETTES 
CUTTING BULLS 
FEEDER STEERS
SI.SItoSl.SS 
IvwcrM  
all cam*
FEEDER HEIFERS 
STEER CALVES

HEIFER CALVES

$29.M438.eO
$42.0M48.M
|40.00-|W.00
$44.M-$S4.0I
S60.IO472.S0

SS8.0OÆ.00

81.0I4Î6.M 
5.00-S72.SO 
$63.00-468.00 

S52.00-$S7.00 
SS2.00-SS6.M

600-TNLbs.
TOOONLbs.
800-900 Llw.
SOO-TOOLbs.
300-400 Lbs.
400400 Lbs.
300-4NLbs.

^ . 400400 Lbs.
Cattleman’s Livestock Commission wiD not have any 
sales Wed., Dec. 22 of Fri. Dec. 24. Have a Merry 
Christmas and w ell see yon Wed., Dec. 9  and Fri. Dec.

We m  dealers for neckover trailers.
We now offer a sell and bay back plan for cattle 

We need yonr cows and balls me day belsrc the anctioa 
in order to compl]jritli state mmI federal rcnlodoas In 
regard to testing.Tbese tests ore paid for bylhe State of 
Texas.

For Sale • One osed Hanover trailer 16’x i’
LARRY WING-4IANAGER 

806-249̂ 2402
Kenneth Knight. Asst. M p. I06404-21J6 

Field Rep., G w ^e WiJI^^Qaytea, N.M.

Field Rep., Gr^^W ^^Canyon, T i.

Yard Foremaa, O alg Lawrence, I06-304-21S3

Money Rates at a Glance

10.558%
Annual Yi«kl

9.90%
Annual Rate

3 M 4 0 i y

ÉaBiwdav(Z&. 
flOitgNIvMHk 
fh im JO iim m A

7.75%
81J)00-$4,906 Oepoelted

8 .0 0 %
86|000 - Plus Depoaited

8.769%
Annual RWa

A M o d iÉ k M
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THE HUB CLOTHIERS
CONSOLIDATION
RE-ORGANIZATION

WHAT'S A CONSOLIDATION RE-ORGANIZATION 
OUT OF BUSINESS.YES-WE WERE UNEXPECTEDLY 
ENTIRE FALL AND HOLIDAY PURCHASES FROM 
LAR EXISTING PAMPA INVENTORY HAS BEEN 
TO 72% IN EACH & EVERY DEPARTMENT.
FLA SH ! FLA SH ! THE HUB OF PAMPA STARTS THEIR AFTER CHRISTMAS SALE DEC. 13th—  
"MERRY CHRISTMAS"

SALE? i i f i  THE HUB IN PAMPA IS NOT GOING  
FORCED TO CLOSE OUR CLOVIS STORE AND OUR 
THAT STORE PLUS OUR OWN V2 MILLION DOL- 
DRASTICALLY REDUCED ANYWHERE FROM 20%

le, the 
nd his 
NATO 
ents. 

and 
ons as

HUB OF PAMPA'S ENTIRE MILLION 
SOME DEPARTMENTS AND ITEMS ARE 
STUCK.

DOLLAR INVENTORY ON SALE BUT 
EXTREMELY OVERSTOCKED & WE'RE

W E 'R E  S T U C K

BILL BLASS 
SUITS

REG $225

$ 1 4 9
WINTER WEIGHTS

WE'RE STUCK
KINGSRIDGE 

SUITS
Reg. $285

* 1 2 9
WOOLS/POLY WOOLS

W E 'R E  S T U C K

CRICKETEER
SUITS

Reg $220

WE'RE STUCK
HIS.

SUITS
REG. TO $150

1 3 9
JUST CAME IN

* 5 9
MEN'S & YOUNG MENS

W E 'R E  S T U C K

HASPEL
SUITS

Reg $415

5 9
THINK TO SUMMER

MEN'S CLOTHING SIZES—^6-50 REG. — 37-56 LONG — 39-56 X-LONG.
SPORT COATS

SOCIETY BRAND 
CRICKETEER-BILL BLASS

Re«. $110

»59
Reg $125

»69
Reg. $150

$79
Reg $175

»89

SLACKS
SANSABELT •  
CHAMPION •

TAILORS BOUCH 
SIZES 28 TO 42 

800 PAIR

1 /3
OFF

WE'RE REALLY STUCK 
BIG AND TA LL SIZES 

SUITS— SPORT COATS— SLACKS

4 0 % 7 5 %  OFF
44 TO 60 REG.—38 TO 50 X-LONG

DRESS SHIRTS
OSCAR OE LA RENTA 

ARROW, ENRO

REG $18
$ ] Q 88

REG. $20 

$ ] 2 » 8

REG $22
$ 1 4 8 8

REG. $25 

$ 1 6 8 8

SPORT SHIRTS
KNITS

I0a$ TO CHOOSE 
FROM

1 / 3  o.
LONG & SHORT SLEEVE

GIFT WRAPPING AVAILABLE— ALTERATIONS AT OUR COST
WOMEN'S 

MISSY SIZES
ULTRA SUEDE 

BLAZERS

Uis * 2 1 9

VELVET
BLAZERS

$ ^ Q 8 8

TOPS
SWEATERS e  1 1 OO ■LOUSES $ 1 1 8 8  
KNITS .............  ■ I  «Up

PANTS
'̂ 'OOLS »  _ -  
CASUALS $ 1 ^ 8 8  
POLYS ............. 1 «UP

C aO R D I NATESviNcrm
2 0 %  -  4 0 %

OH

CALVIN KLEIN 
WRANGLER

* 1 6 " * . *

WE'RE REALLY REALLY STUCK
MEN'S — WOMEN'S—CHILDRENS—INFANTS

OUR ENTIRE BASEMENT
"OVER 7000 SQUARE FEET"

F I L L E D  T O  T H E  R A F T E R S  IN S H O E S ,  S H O E S ,  S H O E S  F R E E M A N - E V A N  
P I C O N E - B A S S  — B E E N E  B A G - B U S T E R  B R O W N — G L O R I A  
V A N D E R B I L T — F R Y E — C O N N I E

2 0 %  xo 7 2 %  OFF
HANDBAGS-LUGGAGE—a c c e s s o r ie s

W O M E N 'S

J U N I O R

S I Z E S

DRESSES
REG. TO SI 10

M 2 ” « up

CaORDINATES
THERMaJAC 

MIME IROOKS
3 3  1 /3 %  0«a

BLOUSES PANTS
SWEATERS ASSORTED

FAIRICS
TOPS 20% TO 40%

30% TO 50% OFF OFF

GIFT JORDACHE
ITEMS JEANS

20% TO 60% OFF 2 0 %  OFF
SIZE 3 TO IS

SANTA CLAUS VISITS FROM 3:30 TO 5:30 EVERY DAY

INFANT'S
BLANKET SLEEPERS

6-24 MO.

2 0 %
INFANT
DRESSES
3-24 Mo.

wm 30% »

HOURS

m o n  t h r o u g h  s a t  

9 3 0 - 5  30  
T H U R S  N I G H T  

T I L L  

8 0 0

VISA
MASTER CARD 

CHECKS 
CASH 
AND

GOOD OLD 
HUB

CHARGES
DF COURSE'

KINGSMILL & CUYLER 
PAMPA, TEXAS

BOYS & GIRLS
BOYS KNIT SHIRTS 

SIZE 4-20 30% OFF 
GIRLS DRESSES 

SIZE 4.14 20% OFF 
GIRLS COATS 

4-14 20% OFF
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Toda/s Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1 Rivar in Egypt
S Mambran« 

paataga
12 Lsrga Packs

(si)
ISFkiia
14 Saa-koM
15 Frighiaaad
16 Mora narvout
18 CarasI grain
19 Bishop's 

throna
20 Augment
22 Russian sacrat 

police
26 Duration
28 Stap
29 Ganatic 

malarial
32 Unburnt and 

dried brick
34 Greek letter
35 Military 

school (abbr.)
36 Circuit
37 Common tree
38 Blessed
40 Mideast

herdsman

42 Money vault
43 Burro
44 Hold up 
47 Aatpara

(abbr)
49 31st Rraeidant 
82 Otovarias
56 Pslaia part
57 Make quiet
58 Biblical word 
59Staitad
60 Thraa-spot 

card

DOWN

Answer to Previous Puaia

□ U Q  ■  □ U U Q  ■  □UE3D 
□EDO I  □ □ □ [:] 1 0 n Q D□□n I  □□□□ ■ □nan 
□ □ □ [ ; ] □  □ □ u a D D O  
iM B lZ ia D  □ D D ^ H
a i a a n a n o  d d u l d u  
□ □ □  □ □ □ □  D o a G  
□ □ C O  □ □ □ □  □ □ □  
□ □ □ □ □

■ □ □ □  □ □» □ n aa  a o u a a
□ □ □ I I I  □ □ □ □  ■  GDG

□ o l G D o a l a G G

1 Requires
2 Reflection
3 Flowers
4 Being (Let.)
5 Allay______
6 Terrify
7 Indefinite 

number
8 East
9 Thus (1st)
10 Sketch
11 Espreu
12 Compass 

point
17 Available

i n i t I R I I I
21 Raps
23 Hepburn, for 

short
24 Small bottle
25 Tom-tom
27 Deal
28 Wisa man
29 Antarctic sea
30 Collage 

athletic group
31 Supposing (2 

wds)
33 Color 
39 Less distant 
41 Cattleman

43 Rapidly
45 Seed
46 Secure 
48 Vison
50 Eiact
51 CoUaga cheer
52 CIA 

pradacassor
53 Nabob (abbrj
54 Southern 

stata (abbr.)
55 Comedian 

Sparks

Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

You could be fortunate materi
ally this coming year through 
protects or ventures of an 
intangible nature. Keep your 
eyes peeled tor potential mon
ey makers
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec
21) Your possibilities for per
sonal gam look good today, but 
your returns might come in 
smaller measures than you 
anticipated Be content with 
what you get Order now the 
NEW Astro-Graph Matchmaker 
wheeland booklet which 
reveals romantic combinations, 
compatibilities for all signs, 
tells how to get along with 
others, finds rising signs, hid
den qualities, plus more Send 
$2 to Astro-Graph. Bon 489. 
Radio City Station. N Y 10019 
Send an additional $1 lor your 
Sagittarian Astro-Graph pre
dictions for 1983 
CAPRICORN (Dk . 22-Jan. 19) 
Be courteous and listen to the 
input of others, but also have 
faith in your way of doing 
things today The slants which 
you conceive are apt to be a bit 
better than those of your peers 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) 
Suppress the temptation today 
to reveal information told to 
you in confidence If you give 
away secrets, you're likely to 
regret it later
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20)
Someone very fond of you is 
wondering why you haven't 
been in touch lately Make 
amends today Reopen your 
lines of communication 
ARIES (March 21-April It) Be 
realistic and logical in your 
involvements today, but don't

view things in a manner where 
you see only the dark side. 
Lighlen-up your perspective 
TAURUS (AprH 20-May 20) 
When making plans today con
sider how they rpay affect 
future events not just how they 
affect the immediate Consider 
your tomorrows.
GEMINI (May 21-Juoa 20) In 
your com m ercial dealings 
today smalt details could be 
quite significant, so don't do 
things in such a hasty fashion 
that you grasp only the large 
picture.
CANCER (Juno 21-July 22) If
you have trouble making an 
important decision today, go 
back to one whose judgment 
you trust and whose advice has 
always proved helplul 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You are 
likely to perform mental tasks 
better today than you will those 
which require strength or phys
ical dexterity. Be selective. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sapl. 22) 
Encouraging words from you at 
this time will mean a lot to 
someone who loves you Seek 
nice ways to say things to buoy 
up his or her spirits 
LIBRA (Sapl. 23-Ocl. 23) In 
domestic squabbles today, 
don't be overly concerned 
about having the last word The 
one who says the least will end 
up the winner
SCORPIO (Ocl. 24-Nov. 22)
Your abilities as a salesperson 
will be enhanced today, so if 
you have something to sell or 
promote, now is the time to do 
it You'll know the right things 
to say

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13

14 15

16 17 18

19 20 21 22 23 24 25

26 27 28

29 30 31 32 33 34

35 36 37

38 39 40 41

42 43 44 45 46

47 4 ^ 49 50 51

52 53 54 56

57 58

59 60
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MARVIN

“Could you tune down those 
Christmas carols?”

ALLEY OOP
I  CANNOT BELIEVE DOT 
THE WEEMEN OF MOO 
WOULD LET SUCH A 
THEEN G A S YOU  
DESCRIBE HOPPEN !

[WHY. E EF  THEY K EEP FOLLOW
ING TH EES STRETCH LAABODtS
r e c o m m e n d a t io n s , t h e ir  
p a l a t e s  w e e l  n e v e r  a g a in
RECOGNIZE d ec e n t  CUISIN E.'

By Davo Grauo
I  KNOW! THAT'S MY BATTER ) UH-HUH, 1 / E E T  SA Y, 
WHY WE NEED /JU D G M EN T t KNEW IT / "TELL HEEM  
rO O , H O ZAY!/JUS' WMEESPER] WOULD.'V TO FOttGET 
NOW HOW [ EEN M Y EAR... /  WHAT'S IT ^  EET.' 
ABOUT IT ? y  SAYIN'PP

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sansom
I  PiPMfT THAT SOinWERE A 
■T'IWM, 8RCÏÏH6R TMORMAPae.

P IP 'lW F R ia iP S
[MAJ/ePIfROtT/iaUMÉi

'IDU APART?'

rrBU-

FIANUTS

600P M0RNIN6...A5K 
YDURMOMIFSHTPUKEID 
euv A CHRISTMAS klREATH

m  MER THEY U€RE 
MAPE PROM THE FAMOUS 
FORESTS OP LE0AHON

YOU CAN REAP ABOUT 
'EM IN THE SECOND 
CHAPTER OP THE 5EC0NP 
BOOR OP CHRONICLES...

t e s i

By Qioilof M. Schulti
IF YOU BUY TWO, W EIL 

THROWN AN AVTOkAT^ 
mOTD OP KMS SOLOMON!
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REVC0 FOR 
LOW PRICES ON 
PRESCRIPTIONS
We urge  you to  co m p are  our prices 
w ith  th e  re st Give us a call and  
w e II q u o te  you ou r low, d isco u n t 
p rescrip tio n  prices

STOCKUNG UP AT..

DISCOUNT DRUG CENTERS

REVCO BRANDS
SAVE UP TO 50%
Save even m ore  w ith  Revco B rand 
p ro d u c ts  Revco B rand p ro d u c ts  
co n ta in  v irtua lly  th e  sam e fine 
in g red ien ts  as nationally  ad v e rtised  
b ran d s, yet cost up to  5 0 %  less!
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Old Spice Gift 
Sets & Decanters

^Revco's low, everyday discount price from ̂

$ 0 9 9  $ J 9 9

Mr. Coffee
CM-10 10 cup

Revco's low, everyday
discount price....................$19J9
Less $4.00 Mfr. Rebate.. $4J0
YOU PAY e  O Q
AFTER REBATE...  . $ 1 0 . ^
Pick up mWMn rWwt. forms 
at any Rm co Discount Drug Cwitw.

8CNO Ta OU> ance GASH fCfUNOK) Boi4aLmi»FtflB.NMJ«Wv0T4I4

«.«».W BAlM alM

TM« GffITMGtfl IMT «OJMPIMrr YOUR RnUBT

Conair Pistol Power 
With Free Shampoo

Model «096R, 1500 watt
Revco's low, everyday
discount price....................$11J9
Less $2.00 Mfr. Rebate. . $2J0
YOU PAY n n
AFTER REBATE...$ 7 . 9 9
Pick up maiHn rstM l. forms 
SI any Rauco Dtacount Drug Cantar.

C A /90 Ecologixer 
Air Treatment

Model «7305
Revco’s low, everyday
discount price................... $19BB
Less $5.00 Mfr. Rebate.. .-IB JO

ÂR̂REBATE.... $14.99
UaamalMn 
ralMta on packaga.

Designer 
Fragrances
10% Off 
Maniifacturei's 
List Price ^
(at selected Revco stores onty)

Courant Or 
Hertiai Essence
Spray Cologne 
2 fl. oz.
Revco’s low, 
everyday I discount price if »

liovan 
iMusk Set 
For Women
Musk Oil Cologne % fl. oz. . 

i Shaker Talc 2 oz. VL
Revco’s low, 
everyday 

I disoouni price

Brut 33
iSplasb-On Lotion

3-1/2 fl. oz.

Stick Deodorant
12.5 oz.
. Revco’s  low,
I everyday 
disoount prioa

Max Factor 
Epris
Concentrated 
Spray Cologna
.6 fl. oz.
Revco’s low, 
everyday 
discount price

Revlon Jontue 
Spray Cologne

I B fl. oz. 
Revco’s low, 
everyday 

L discount price

lovan Mnsk 
HI Set 

[For Men
“Travel Trio”
After Shave, Moisture 
Balm, Deodorant Stick 
Revco’s low; 
everyday 
discount price

Gloria Vanderirilt 
Spray Cologne
.5 fl. oz. 
Revco’s  low,

. everyday 
discount price

Knickeriweker 
Stiffed 
Animais
Asst.
Revco’s low, 
everyday 
discount price

Coty Wild 
Musk Oil
.5 fl. oz. 
Revco’s low, 

.everyday 
discount price

jCkristmas
Gift Wrap W
1 roll, 50 sq. ft., 30' 
Revco’s low,

I everyday 
discount price

WYBA AM/FM 
Stereo With 
Headphones

$ 2 2 *®
Revco’s low;

I everyday 
i discount prtos

English
Leather
CoHecton
Reveo’a low, 
everyday 

I dieoouni price

Schrafft’s 
Yellow Rose 
Chocolates
1-1/2 lb. box 
Revco’s  low, 
everyday 
discount price

SdlRAFp^

COPYRIGHT © 1962 BY REVCO D.8., INC.

Celia’s 
IChenies
|8oz.box  
I ReverYs low; 
j everyday 
dieoouni price

HeB»ovallablowM equetitltleeleei

e s

jHoiday Tub 
D f

i dieoounli

I WnS elH ni HR

100% NEVER 
UTERBATE 
(XXORPRMT 
DEVBORNG
Chock your local Rwvoo Mooounl

For your convcnlanoa, aH Ravco DIacounI Drag Cantora «riH ba opan Chrtotmaa Etra.*

2545PERRYT0N PKWY. _  
PAMPA MALL 665-8411 ̂
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Johnson, Newsome praised in  D allas w in TugofW^

DALLAS (API -  D allu 
CoMh Tom Landry says one 
of the 1̂  things about his 
te a m 's ' gam e with the 
Houston Oilers was a chance 
to give his second stringers 
much-needed work.

“It encouraged me to be 
able to play our backup 
people who played very 
well." Lamh’y said.

Landry had high praise for 
wide receiver Butch Johnson 
and running back Timmy 
Newsome, who accounted for 
th re e  to u ch d o w n s in 
Monday's 37-7 National 
Football League victory over 
the Oilers.

\\

Jo h n so n  c a u g h t two 
touchdown passea from 
quarterback Danny White, 
and Newsome snared a short 
pass and turned it into a 
touchdown by breaking three 
tackles.

"Butch played eitremely 
well. It was one of his better 
g a m e s ,”  Landry sa id . 
"(Starter) Drew Pearon had 
the v irus and couldn't 
practice so we worked Butch 
in there a little more than 
usual.

"T im m y  is p la y in g  
extremely well," he said. “He 
made just an outstanding 
play He's very good in the

open field and tough to bring

Landry alao got a good job 
ou t of s e c o n d -s tr in g  
q u a r t e r b a c k  G a r y  
Hogeboom, who completed 
three of six passes for 45 
yards.

"We dont get concerned 
when we get behind," he said. 
“We've been mentally tough, 
particularly the last couple of 
weeks. We have been pawing 
the ball well and playing good 
defense. We hang in there 
tough."

The Cowboys were off 
Tuesday, but began work 
today preparing for Sunday's 
m eeting with the  New 
Orleans Saints in Texas 
Stadium

L andry  said  he was 
cautious about playing New 
Orleans Sunday because the 
Saints are coming off a SS-0 
loss to Atlanta.

Three-Way Fight

Dallas is the only team that 
has not lost a game since the 
strike. Landry said mental 
toughness is one of the keys.

"You don't like these kind 
of games because It's hard to 
convince your team that the 
Saints are as good as they 
are," said Landry.

Spurs beat Rockets
HOUSTON (API — Stan-Albeck and George Gervin, the 

coach and the high-scoring guard of the San Antonio Spurs, 
Just wanted to make sure the best team won.

3 i i

Ten days ago. the Houston RockeU toppled their intrastate 
rival 94-N for one of their three victories this season. It 
appeared more of the same might be in store when the Rockets 
took a 57-51 halftime lead Tuesday.

But the offensive-minded Spurs tightened their defensive 
belU and shut down the Rockets in the second half, finally 
winning 102-93.

ÏA '-»A/
“There's always been something special between these two 

teams and there still is, even though they don't have Moses 
Malone," Gervin said. He led all scorers with 29 points.

The Spurs, perennial powers in the Midwest Division, have a 
154 record, while Houston has tumbled to 3-19.

“It's kind of a psychological game with the Rockets,” 
Albeck said. “ It really doesn't matter who has the best ball 
dub. Our approach all along tonight was that we didn't want a 
repeat of what happened the other night."

San Antonio did it with defense. The Rockets, who hit 54.5 
percent of their shots in the first half, connected on only 36 
percent in the final 24 minutes and scored just 36 points.

Houston, which has lost five straight, has failed to score 
more than 95 points in each of its last eight games.

Pampa senior Debi Young (30) finds herself caught in the 
middle between Dumas' Kim Davis (51) and Deana 
Bulkley in a rebound battle Tuesday night in a girls' 
basketball game in Harvester Fieldhouse. Dumas won 
the District 1-4A clash. 73-28. (Staff Photo by Bruce Lee 
Smith)

"We got up on them in the second half,” said Spurs Center 
Artis Gilmore. “What they like to do is run the 24-second clock 
down and keep the pace slow where they can deal with it. We 
were able to force them to run the 24 seconds out a couple of 
times and that was the turning point for us.”

San Antonio scored the first six points of the second half, and 
the two teams entered the fourth quarter tied 77-77.

Gene Banks' lay-up and free throw with 7:37 remaining put 
the Spurs ahead for good. 66-63.

Mavericks fall to Golden State
OAKLAND, Calif (AP) -  

Golden State Coach Al Attles, 
relishing a rare easy victory, 
has debunked reports that the 
W arriors a re  trying to 
acquire troubled rookie 
Quintin Dailey from the 
Chicago Bulls.

Attles labeled “completely 
untrue” a quote attributed to 
him in a Chicago newspaper 
saying the Warriors would've 
drafted Dailey last year if 
he'd been available to them. 
And he said the Warriors 
haven't been trying to get the 
former University of San 
Francisco guard recently.

‘There's no truth to the 
rumor that we have actively 
tried  to secure Quintin 
Dailey,” Attles said after his

team romped over the Dallas 
Mavericks 122-113 Tuesday 
night. He adm itted the 
Warriors might look for help, 
especially a big man who can 
rebound, but said he wasn't 
anxious to make any trade 
right now, despite the team's 
10-14 record.

“We're going to try to deal 
with what we have,” Attles 
said. “I don't even want to 
talk about ()uintin Dailey "

Attles praised Purvis Short, 
who scored 15 of his 33 points 
in the final period against 
Dallas, calling him one of the 
“best small forwards in this 
league" and worthy of 
All-Star consideration. Attles 
also lashed out at recent 
criticism of center J.B.

Carroll.
(Carroll, for all his apparent 

lack of spirit on the court and 
his silence in the locker room, 
contributed 20 points, seven 
rebounds and four blocked 
shots against the Mavericks.

“He's playing well,” Attles 
said. “I think it's unfortunate 
that some people dislike him 
... but if you want to get cold 
statistics, I think he bears up 
with anybody.”

Several sports writers in 
San Francisco Bay area

newspapers have blamed the 
Warriors' lack of cohesion 
and constistency this year on 
C a rro ll , c la im in g  the 
345-pound, 7-footer is a timid 
rebounder. They say his aloof 
attitude hurts the team on 
and off the court.

" I  think he's a more 
animated basketball player 
than he ever has been around 
here,” Attles said. “He's a 
different player (this year). 
He's blocking shots, he's 
rebounding, he's rebounding.

Strateline: Sports

Future of Sun 
Bowl in doubt

EL PASO, Texas (AP) — About half of the Sun Bowl's 51,000 
seats remain unsold for this year's annual Christmas Day 
football game, and unless buyers start flocking in, the 
48-year-old bowl itself could be in jeopardy, officials say.

People would rather stay home on Christmas than attend a 
football game, said Jeff Blaugrund. spokesman for the Sun 
Bowl

This year's game pits No. 8-ranked Texas against unranked 
North (Carolina, and will be televised nationally by CBS.

Only about 6,000 seats have been sold to boosters from Texas 
and North Carolina, and just 19,000 other tickets have gone to 
residents of the El Paso-Las Cruces, N.M., area^ Blaugrund 
said Tuesday

Because ticket sales have lagged in the newly expanded 
stadium, the results “could be devastating,” he said.

University of Texas-EI Paso basketball coach Don Haskins 
has pleaded with fans in the 450.000-strong El Paso area to 
support their bowl. The bowl is located in the smallest of the 16 
metropolitan areas where post-season college games are 
played

With receipts of about $400.000 per team, the bowl cannot 
compete with the larger, more financially sound bowls, 
Blaugrund said. The Rose Bowl, for example, doles out about 
$4'million to its teams, with receipts also split up among the 
Big 10 and Pac-10 also-rans.

"We re 13th among the 16 bowl teams (in revenues),” he 
said

The Sun Bowl, which had been sold out for seven years until 
last year's game, cannot afford many more seasons with 
empty seats. Last year's contest between Houston and 
Oklahoma filled 32.000 of the 36,000 seats.

This year, to keep competitive with the larger capacity 
bowls. 15.000 seats have been added. But sales have stalled 
around the half-full stage, and Blaugrund said he is frightened.

“We feel the game is super, but sales are bleak and we 
apparently put the game on the wrong day. People just may 
not want to go see a game on Christmas Day,” he said. "This is 
El Paso's No. 1 national attraction, but the long-range future 
qf the Sun Bowl is definitely in jeopardy "

Medley wins slate vault
Tracy Medley of the Pampa Dust Devils won the vauK event 

the G a u  Three state gymnastics meet last weekend at 
4he Dallas Gymnastics Center.

Tracy posted a 9.0 score In the vauK. She failed to place In 
all-around competition. •

“Tracy has vaulted good all year, but this was the first time 
ahe's won,” Pampa Coach Fred Hughes said. "She picked a 
good time to do It."
 ̂ Last year, Tracy placed lltk la all-around at the Class Four

OG

Pam pa's Lesley Cash and Dumas' Kerri Homer (41) 
tussle for the ball while Kerri Richardson (12) and Debi

Young wait to help out during District I-4A girl's 
basketball action last night at Harvester Fiedihouse. 
(Staff Photo by Bruce Lee Sm ith)

Lady Harvesters stunned by Dumas
Dumas girls spoiled Pampa's District 

1-4A opener Tuesday night in Harvester 
Fieldhouse with a 73-28 win.

“We just weren't very aggressive on 
defense and we got outrebounded real 
bad,” Pampa Coach Jerry Johnson 
said. “Dumas has a real good team 
also"

Keva Richardson was Pampa's only 
double-digit scorer with 10 points. Kerri 
Richardson followed with eight while 
Debi Young had four. Stephanie Smith. 
Trecia ( ^ rg e , and Melissa Reed had

two points each.
Deana Bulkley had 20 points for 

Dumas while Shelly Tyler and Kim 
Davis had 16 points each.
I Keva Richardson and Young each 
had six rebounds for Pampa while 
Lesley Cash had five.

Pampa (0-6) will host Levelland at 6 
p.m. Friday night in another district 
contest in Harvester Fieldhouse A 
junior varsity game will be played at 4 
p.m. at the Middle School Gym. 
Levelland is the pre-season favorite to

win the loop title. - —
Levelland, led by Lisa Logsdon's 24 

points, overpower^ Lubbock Dunbar, 
78-26, Tuesday night in district action.

In other 1-4A play. Canyon came from 
behind in the second half to defeat 
Borger, 39-31, last night. Sally Walling 
leed Canyon with 24 points while Sylvia 
Davis paced the losers with 10.

Borger was leading by four, 17-13. at 
halftime, but fell behind by eight going 
into the final quarter.

With all the precision of a finely-tuned machine, Pampa's 
Mike Nelson went about setting the school's all-time scoring 
record last Saturday night in the Bi-State Basketball Classic in 
Lawton, Okla.

Nelson, a 6-3 senior, has totaled 1.495 points to break the 
record of 1,484 points set by Jimmy Bond in the early 1950s. 
Nelson needed 20 points to break Bond's record going into the 
Bi-State finals against Putnam City. Okla. He tied the mark 
with a pair of free throws and broke it with a layup in the 
closing seconds of the second quarter. Nelson finished with 30 
points, his high game of the season, as Pampa routed Putnam 
City. 58-49.

Unlike a machine. Nelson does bleed. Nelson missed four 
games as a sophomoe due to a cut hand or he would have 
broken the record sooner.

Nelson was brought up to the high school varsity as a 
freshman, which helped him get to the record as quick as he 
did. He scored 166 points as a freshman, 414 as a sophomore 
and 694 as a junior.

Nelson has now broken three school records and is closing in 
on another. Nelson set a record last year when he passed Steve 
Williams as the all-time assist leader. Nelson had a three-year 
total of 311 assists, surpassing Williams' 259. Williams, who 
played at Texas Tech, still holds the season record of 203.

Nelson has played in more games than any other Harvester. 
Nelson has p lay^  in 98 games, breaking Mike Edgar's mark 
of 91.

Nelson is close to Richard Bunion's career rebound mark of 
740. After three years. Nelson had 618 rebounds.
Bunt on. who played from 1969 through 1972, pulled down a 
whopping 404 boards in one season. That record may stand for 
quite sometime.

Last season. Nelson came close to breaking two records 
owned by George Bailey. Bailey holds both Pampa's 
single-game (42) and single-season scoring records (707).

If the Pampa Harvesters win the state tournament title this 
season, there's a chance that Head Coach Garland Nichols 
would post his 900th career victory in the championship game. 
It means the Harvesters could afford only one or two more 
losses the rest of the way for that unusual event to occur. After 
Pampa's Bi-State Tournament championship last weekend, 
Nichols ran his record to 278-92. Pampa has 15 ̂ gular-season 
games remaining, plus another tournament in Fort Worth 
Dec. 2840.

Next fall, the Optimist Club TlRer Football League may 
install a program that has been going on for several years 
between Oklahoma City and Dallas.

Little league teams from these two cities have been playing 
home and away games with each other, but with a little extra 
touch. To promote sportsmanship, visiting players have been 
staying in the homes of their opponents before returning home 
ovomigfat.

“It's one of the best ideas I've ever heard of," said Optimist 
dub  ProMdent Marvin Elam. “We've got home and away 
gsales scheduled with Oklahoma City next year, and we hope 
la do the same thing.”
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W hites
Tran sm ission  F ilter 
S erv ice

$39,88
Mott Amorican cart, pickupt and 
tonw imporla 
Sarvicaa includa:
•Rerrtove old fluid, filter and pan gasltef 
•Install new filter and gasket 
•Refill transm ission with up to 4 q ts of 

transm ission fluid
•Recheck fluid level with engine idling at norms) 
operating tem perature 

•Check pan for leaks

Oil and F ilte r 
S e rv ice

M4.88
-3? Moat cart and pkkupa 

Servicat includo:
•Drain old oil
^install up to 5 q ts Whites 10W40 motor oil 
•Install W hites single stage oil filter 
•Check all fluid levels 
•W hites Car Care Safety Check

Cooling System  
S erv ice

«31.88
Moat cara and plckupa 
Sarvleos tnekioa:
•Check hoses, belts, radiator cap and coolant level 
•P ressure  test radiator and radiator cap 
•Drain and flush radiator 
•Refill system  with proper mixture of antifreeze 
•W hites Car Care Safety Check
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__  I*, Area Basketball Roundup

White Deer cagers sweep past Lefors
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WHITE D EER -W hite Deer went on a 
Mcood-hair scoring spurt to down Lefors 41-33
Tuesday night in high school basketball action.

, White Deer jumped out to an g-2 first-quarter 
advantage, but Lefors closed the gap to two. 11-16 
athairtime
The Bucks, controlling the boards on both ends of 
Bta iloor, got their fast break clicking for several 
easy fast breaks the second half to build a 12-point 
bulge going into the final quarter.

“We kind of spurted all through the game, but the
kids played weU when they had to,“ said Bucks’ 
Coach Robert Lee. ‘Lefors played a pretty decent 
game. They’re the type of team that can hurt you if 
they get hot."

, Darin Russell led White Deer in scoring with ll  
poinU while Larry Martin chipped in nine Shannon 
Sanders, a sophomore, came off the bench to pull 
down a dosen rebounds. '

"Shannon didn’t play very much, but he worked 
very hard when he was in there,” Lee said. “He’s 
really coming along.'*

Cody Allison led Lefors with nine.
White Deer shot 40 percent from the floor.
Kay Ford poured in 26 points to lead White Deer

to •  10-23 rout of Lefors in the girls' game. Rose 
Williams and Barbara Cos added U points each.

Cindy Stubbs and Angela Stanley had eight and 
seven points resjiectively for Lefors.

White Deer visits Panhandle Friday night. Both 
White Deer teams have 1-2 records.

McLEAN—McLean overwhelmed Allison, S4-27, 
Tuesday night in a high school girls’ game.

Marie Eck topped McLean with 14 points while 
Stacy Smith and Stephanie Houdyshell tossed in 10 
points each.

Angie Elmore and Tammy Hall had 11 and 10 
points respectively for the loMrs.

McLean dropped the boys’ contest, 46-30. Richie 
Kiker was Allison’s top scorer with 1$ points. 
DeWayne Adamson and Robert Swaner had eight 
and seven points respectively for McLean.

McLean travels to Lefors for its next game 
Friday night.

Wheeler led at halftime. 32-16.

WELLINGTON—A well-balanced scoring attack 
led by Jimmy Anderson with 14 points and Guy 
Morrow with 12 helped lead Canadian past 
Wellington, S2-M, Tuesday night.

Dwayne Culpepper led the losers with 16 points.
Wellingtoo turoed the tables in the girls’ game 

witha40-2Swin.
Shanna Urban led Wellington with 14 poinU.
Mary Alice Parnell had 11 points for Canadian 

while Stephanie Mitchell added eight.
Canadian travels to Follett Dec. 30 for its next 

game.

'«Pa

MIAMI—Wheeler rolled past Miami, 71-46, 
Tuesday night in high school buketball action.

Scott Wright had 14 points for Wheeler while Kirk 
Gray had U for Miami.

DARROUZETT—Mobeetie fell to Darrousett, 
3645. Tuesday night.

Darrouxett was led by Stacy Lewis and Glen 
Williams with 14 points apiece. Wade Hathaway 
had 11 points for Mobeetie while teammate Jimmy 
McDaniel had eight.

Darrouxett also won the girls’ game. 26-21. Laurie 
Gorski led the winners with 12 points. Jamee Batton 
had nine points for Mobeetie while Betsie Stepps 
and Donna Wheless had four points apiece.
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White Deer s Darin Bennett threads his 
way between Lefors’ Russell Taylor (35» 
and Billy West (21»as hetlrives toward the

basket on a fast break in high scIkk^  
basketball action Tuesday night 
Bucks won. 48-33 (Staff Photo by IX D ^  
Strate» ^

“Bear” Bryant expected to resign today Phillips sad about Oilers iil
uwor vrtDV / ad> o. . . i «n__ •• b___ _ . >. . . JTNEW YORK (API — Paul “Bear" Bryant 

apparently has seen the handwriting on the wall. At 
least he didn't think he would see the signatures of 
the recruits he wanted on national letters of intent 
come February.

With one thought foremost in his mind ... not to 
hurt the school he loves... the venerable 61-year-old 
Bryant, the winningest coach in the history of 
oolle^ football, reportedly decided to retire and 
turn the Alabama football reins over to Ray 
Perkins, one of his former pisyers and coach of the 
New York Giants of the National Football League.

Informed sources close to both Bryant and 
Perkins told The Associated Press Tuesday night 
that Bryant in Tuscaloosa, Ala., and Perkins at 
Giants Stadium in East Rutherford, N.J., would 
inform joint news confet^ces today of the change

in command. Another report, however, said 
Perkins would become Alabama’s offensive 
coordinator next season and replace Bryant as 
head coach hi 1364.

Bryant can still coach and he can still recruit... 
up to a point. But with Alabama’s mandatory 
retirement age of 70 for state employes just around 
the comer, Bryant no longer can promise potential 
recruits that he will be around for four years. 
Alabama’s Southeastern Conference rivals have 
been using Father Time as a recruiting edge for 
several years and Bryant is finding it increasingly 
more difflcult to combat that tactic.

One report said Perkins. 41, would be named as 
Bryant’s successor, but would coach the Giants for 
the remainder of the NFL season, while Bryant’s 
swan song will take place Dec.29 when Alabama

meets Illinois in the Liberty Bowl, the Crimson 
Tide’s 24th consecutive bowl trip in the Bear’s 25 
memorable years as head coach.

Bryant will take a record of 322 victories — he 
broke Amos Alonzo Stagg’s mark of 314 in 1981 — 85 
defeats and 17 ties into the Liberty Bowl after 
having been a head coach for 38 years — one at 
Maryland (1945), eight at Kentucky, four and Texas 
AliM and the last 25 at Alabama, where he played 
in the mid-1930s and later was an assistant coach 
under Frank Thomas from 1938-39.

Bryant, whose record at Alabama is 231-46-9. has 
often said he would never do anything to hurt the 
program and wanted to leave it in such good shape 
that his successor would have even more success 
than he did. Apparently, he feels the time is ripe 
before decay sets in.

DALLAS (AP) — Bum Phillips refuses to 
put a bum rap on the Houston Oilers who fired 
him.

He just wonders why they don’t use running 
back Earl Campbell more.

The former Oiler coach, now head field 
boss at New Orleans, watched sadly Monday 
night as the Dallas Cowboys beat Houston 
37-7 in a televised National Football League 
game in the Astrodome.

“I was pulling for them and I felt bad for 
the players and coaches,” Phillips said 
Tuesday in a telephone interview at Dallas 
Coach Tom Landry’s weekly press luncheon.

Phillips was fired two years ago by owner 
Bud Adaihs and replaced by assistant Ed 
Biles.

“I felt sad watching the game,” Phillips 
said. ’’They’re in a bad spot (1-5). If it wasn’t

for bad luck, they wouldn’t have any lucliait:^'^ 
all.”

Television cam eras showed severp ll^  
pro-Phillips signs during the game, includjag- p  
one that said “Bum Phone Houston”

“Fans are kind of funny,” Phillips sat6 ^». 
“Those are some of the same ones who booefi^; 
us when we got beat. Fans get frustrated liki^v 
coaches and players when things are n ij'j; 
goingtoogood ” ^

Phillips said the Oiler p layer^nd c o a c ji i j ,  
"don’t deserve what they are getting”  -r* r<

“I was really pulling for them last nighr.” ^  
he said Tuesday “ I wasn't pulling for DallaS-t* 
because they are too good. They don’t n^d<5 
anybody pulling for them”  - tv

Phillips sai<rhe can’t see any dropoff iQ V 
talent, even though Oiler running back 
Campbell is not having a productive year *

C o lle g e  B a s k e tb a l l  R o u n d u p

Syracuse continues winning
By REN RAPPOPORT 

AP Sports Writer
The Syracuse basketball team 

appeared in the Top Twenty for the first 
time in two years this week, and the 
Orangemen are making a point that 
they belong there. »■

After a big victory over Houston tfVer 
the weekend, the 16th-ranked 
Orangemen stopped Ohio State 91-85 
Tuesday night for their seventh victory 

, without a defeat this season.
“We needed a little luck tonight.” 

’ said Syracuse’s Eric Santifer, who had 
a hand in eight of his team’s last 10 
points. "You can’t go out every night 
and blow everybody away. We needed 
the free throws at the end and they were 
there.”

Santifer, Leo Rautins. Tony Bruin 
and Gene Waldron scored 19 points 
apiece for the winners, whose 
experience again showed in the 

. pressure-packed final moments.
‘ Ohio State was paced by Tony 

Campbell’s 23 points, while Troy Taylor

and Joe Concheck contributed 20 and 
16. respectively. It was the second 
straight tough loss for the Buckeyes, 
who lost to West Virginia in double 
overtime on Saturday.

Both teams appeared sluggish in the 
first half, possibly trying to shake off 
the effects of strong efforts three days 
earlier. The lead changed hands 13 
times before intermission, but the 
Orangemen never trailed again after 
Rautins sank two baskets in a 19-second 
span to give Syracuse a 34-31 
advantage.

In the only other game involving a 
Top Twenty team Tuesday night. No. 20 
West Virginia routed Ohio Wesleyan 
9650 as Lestqr Rowe scored 19 points 
and Tim Kearney added 16.

West Virginia. 6-0. dominated the 
Bishops from the opening tipoff. The 
M ountaineers led 47-17 at the 
intermission and extended the margin 
throughout the second half. It was West 
'Virginia’s 37th consecutive home-court 
victory.

All but one of the 14 West Virginia 
players who saw action scored Guard 
Greg Jones added 15 points.

In other games. Greg Grant scored 19 
points as Utah State rolled past 
Brigham Young 8668; Bill Jackman hit 
a baseline jumper with 20 seconds left 
to propel Duke to a 63-60 victory over 
D av id ^  and Harold Keeling and Scott 
Lamson scored career highs of 25 and 
23 points, respectively, as Santa Clara 
University raced past Oklahoma City 
8668.

Also, Bowling Green forward Colin 
Irish had 23 points as the Falcons 
outscored St. Bonaventure 86-72; 
Adrian Branch scored 25 points to lead 
Maryland to a 66-56 victory over 
Towson State; Perry Bromwell’s 
jumper with two seconds remaining 
gave Manhattan College a 59-57 victory 
over St. Francis (N Y.) and Starr 
Langs sank four straight free throws 
with one minute left, enabling Brown to 
rally for a 7675 win over the Rhode 
Island.
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JUST IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS
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One Group

Ladies Wool Blazers

199
Reg. 70.00. Fully lined Blazer 

in navy,I grey

■y' vS ^

: X
■ * .  ■>

'v

* / A

One Group

Plaid Skiffs
Reg.
26.00

0 9 9

25% wool and 75% acrylic in as
sorted plaids, styles and colors. 
Sizes 8-1 ̂

«r à ■ ’U l f
t í t f K
» « •« » ••« è tti  tv**tt**«

Fieldcrest
Thermal
Blankets

Atiortad G ilon

Twin, Reg. 23.00 ... ..........n ”

M . Reg. 29.00 ............. . .1 7 ’ ’

Shop 10 d.m. to 8 p.m. rnoMcm manwurmiti

SHOPPERSf
.•0*

POLYESTER FLOATS
Regular
30.00

New York, Now York dots thtso in o widt 
ossortmont of prints and colors. Onoso from 
tfrte difftrtnt silhouettos. Sites ŜM-L.

a íñ

à  À

Nylon Tricot Panties

3 3w  pairs w
99

Reg. 3 for 8.00. tailored panties in brief, 
hipster and bikini.

i ÍL . ''

Leother Like Vinyls

HANDBAGS

Originaliy 
to 24.00

IìIkiìm 0f As m  Ik AovMíí

Ladies

Pull-On Pants
Reg.
16 ,00 .........................................
Your favorite 100% polyester knit pull-on 
pants now at o special price in a good as
sortment of colors. Sizes 10-20.

One Group

Crew Neck Sweaters
0 9 9Reg.

16.00

100% acrylic in o nice assortment 
of colors. Sizes S, M, L

One Rock

Blouses
9 9 9  ^  1 5 9 9

Reg. to 40.00. Many styles 
and fabrics. Sizes 8-18.

Sussex
Velour T  owels

\
Slight irregulars in these velour foi 
wels from^rtex. Choice of colors.' ■

Both ,,.*„.00 3”
Hand »...i«.soo 2”
Wash 1 ’ ’

-.K

Cannon 
Quilted 
Bed Spreads

1 Q 9 9 '
Twin Reg. 40.00 .................. ' ^

O A ^ 9 <
* Full Reg. 50.00 ...................

0 0 9 9 '
'Queen Reg. 60.00 ...............

0 0 9 9
King Reg. 75.00 ................

Assorted Potterris 
/Umited Quantities

4 5  P ie c e  S e t s

Porcelain
Dinnerwore

l.W

4 9 9 9

Choose from 6 lovely pot- 
tfms. Irr̂ xxted from cNna.

LMlidQuohliiies-AI- 
hm  SubiKt lo Mor 

Sm .

nv 1

'I

Mbhs

CORDUROY COATS
keguioiit 
to 85.00

Cotton corduroy iport cooti, tome 
with oHiow porches ond sonw with
out • folly lined with 3 iniidt pockets 
and leotfier like buttons. Regulars
Of lnp(«

Men's Persuade 
2 pocket

Sport
Shirts

Reg. 20.00 
A sso m  Colon 

Sizes S, M, U X L

Men's Velour Robes :
1 9 ”a t 30.00

MldofiR rabe in mony Qolon» otie 4m  Mi  qL
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Nothing spared to solve Wood assassination
pampa  NfWS mtin n drni, D tc iiA t r  IS ,  I M S  IS

Wood trial verdict

By MACK SISK 
As m c U i H  P k s s  W riter

■ SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) -  The FBI regarded 
• the firat assassination of a federal judge this 
century as a terroristic attack on the criminal 

'juatioe system, and Spared nothing to solve the 
«nurder of Judge John H. Wood Jr.

U.S. Justice Department officials, suspecting 
immediately that Wood was shot by a professional 
killer hired by underworld narcotics figures, 
ordered the most extensive investigation since the 
assassination of President John F. Kennedy.

FBI Director William Webster termed the killing 
of the 63-year-old Wood "a direct attack on the

criminal justice system, a violent act that 
demanded and received immediate response."

The message, Webster said, is that when the 
criminal justice system is attacked, criminals can 
expect the system to counter-attack.

An estimated 100 FBI agents began converging 
on San Antonio on May 29,1979.

Chronology o f major events leading to verdict
SAN ANTONIO. Texas 

(AP) — Here is a chronology 
'of the major events leading 
. up to the verdict in the trial of 

three people charged in the 
'  murder of U.S. District Judge 

John H. Wood Jr.:
Nov. 21. 1978 — James 

Kerr, a crack prosecutor of 
federal narcotics cases in the 
Western District of Texas, is 
ambushed at a San Antonio

* street comer by someone who 
fires 19 bullets into the front 
of his automobile. Kerr ducks

. under the dashboard and 
escapes with only scratches 

. c a u i^  by shards of glass 
Kerr, U.S. District Judge 
John H. Wood Jr. and other 
federal judges in the district 
are placed under 24-hour 
guard.

Dec.23.1979-UeChagra. 
oldest ol three Chagra 
brothers and nicknamed “F. 
Lee Chagra” because of his 

• ’ im pressive record as a 
lawyer in drug cases, is shot 
to dMth at his fortress-like El 
Paso office. Law enforcement 
officers spend days combing 

, the office for clues.
Feb. 26. 1979 — Jamiel 

“Jimmy" Chagra is indicted 
‘ by a federal grand jury in 

Midland for various narcotics 
.  offenses. Wood was assigned 

to preside over Midland 
cases.

* April 2,1979 — Wood denies 
all pre-trial motions filed by 
Chagra's attorneys, including 
one asking Wood to disqualify 
himself, citing among other

* th in g s h is “ fr ie n d ly "  
ralatiooship with Kerr. Wood 
schedules the trialJor May 29.

. 1979, but Kerr Is not assigned 
as a prosecutor.

May 22, 1979 -  A

superseding indictment is 
returned by the federal grand ' 
jury at El Paso adding the 
charge of continuing criminal 
enterprise — punishable by 
up to life imprisonment 
without parole — against 
C hagra. Wood grants a 
postponement of the trial.

May 29. 1979 -  Wood. 63, 
known as “Maximum John” 
because of his stiff narcotics 
sentences, is shot in the back 
at 6:30 a.m. outside his San 
Antonio townhome as he 
prepares to drive to the 
federal courthouse. More 
than 100 FBI agents converge 
on the city to begin the most 
extensive investigation since 
the assassination of President 
JohnF. Kennedy.

Oct. 19, 1979 — Convicted 
hitman Charles V. Harrelson. 
paroled on Sept. 1,1978, after 
serving IS years for a hired 
killing, is summoned before 
the federal grand jury 
investigating Wood's death. 
Harrelson tells reporters 
outside, “ Hell, I was in 
Dallas” on the day Wood was 
shot.

August' 1979 — Jimmy 
Chagra is convicted of 
criminal enterprise in an 
Austin trial presided over by 
U.S. District Judge William 
Sessions. Chagra jumps bond 
and is a fugitive for six 
months.

Feb. 1,1980 — Harrelson is 
arrMted in Houston on state 
narco tics, weapons and 
gam bling paraphernalia  
charges. He is released on 
$30.000 bond. .

Feb. 24, 1980 — Jimmy 
CSiagra is arrested at Las 
Vegas, Nev., and soon 
sentenced to 30 years without

parole by Sessions.
July 6, 1980 — Harrelson 

does not appear for his 
Houston trial and is declared 
a fugitive.

Aug. 21, 1980 — Attorney 
Joseph Chagra tells reporters 
at the federal courthouse, 
“Wood wasn't murdered. He 
started committing suicide 
years ago. A million people 
hated Judge Wood. When you 
step on people every day of 
your life, something is going 
to happen.”

Sept. 1,1980 — Harrelson is 
d isco v ered  in co h eren t 
alongside an in tersta te  
highway at Van Horn, Texas. 
He is  a r r e s t e d  on 
bond-jumping, narcotics and 
weapons ch arg es. Law 
officers confiscate notes he 
has written asking that he be 
cremated and his ashes 
spread over the John H. Wood 
Jr. Federal Courthouse in San 
Antonio. ‘Tve never killed a 
person who was undeserving 
of it," he wrote.

O c t .  1 0 , 1980 -
C o u r t - o r d e r e d  t a p e  
r ecor d i ngs  of J i m m y  
Chagra's conversations at 
Leavenworth, Kan., begin 
and last until Jan. 26.1981.

Nov. 17, 1980 — A heavily 
protected Harrelson appears 
in a police line-up in Houston, 
viewed by some residents of 
th e  C h a t e a u x  Di Jon  
Townhomes where Wood was 
killed. >

Dec. 10, 1980 — Harrelson 
discovers a tape record^ 
during a visiting rooi^ 
conve r s a t i on  with his 
step-daughter, Teresa Starr 
Jasper, at the Harris County 
Jail in Houston.

February 27, 1981 —

l l l l l l i
Limited 
Time Offer

Federal agents raid Chagra 
family houses in El Paso and 
report finding a map of where 
Harrelson allegedly disposed 
of a rifle near Lake Ray 
Hubbard, east of Dallas. ~ 

April-June 1981 — Convict 
John Lee Spinelli agrees to 
record Harrelson’s jailhouse 
conversations in Houston.

April 1981 — Tommy 
Hickson, collecting cans 
along a farm road near 
Forney, Texas, finds the 
stock of a Weatherby deer 
rifle — the same make of gun 
the FBI contends was used to 
murder Wood. The weathered 
piece of wood is found in the 
same area where an intensive 
FBI search — based on a map 
conf i s ca t ed  at  Joseph 
Chagra's house — failed to 
turn up anything.

October 1981 — Harrelson is 
sentenced to 40 years in the 
state penitentiary at Van 
Horn on the state charges.

December 1981 — Jo Ann 
Harrelson is convicted of 
using the fictitious name Fay 
L. King to purchase a 
243-caliber Weatherby Mark 
V rifle at a Dallas sporting 
goods store on May 17,1979 — 
12 days before Wood’s death. 
She is sentenced to three 
years in prison.

April 15. 1982 — Jimmy 
C h a g r a  a n d  C h a r l e s  
Harrelson are indicted for 
murder of a federal judge, 
conspiracy to murder a 
federal judge and conspiracy 
to obstruct justice. Joseph 
Chagra And Elizabeth Chagra 
are charged with conspiracy 
to murder a federal judge and 
to obstruct justice. Jo Ann 
Harrelson is accused of 
conspiracy to obst ruct

l l l l l l
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justice. All are jailed in lieu of 
bonds ranging up to $1.5 
million.

August 1912 — Sessions 
conducts a two-week hearing, 
denying changes of venue and 
severance of the charges, and 
refusing to bar from evidence 
the electronic surveillance 
that prosectors term crucial 
to their case.

Sept. 18, 1962 — Joseph 
Chagra pleads guilty to 
murder conspiracy in a plea 
bargain and agrees to testify 
against the Harrelsons and 
E l i z a b e t h  C h a g r a  in 
exchange for a 10-year 
sentence. Sessions severs 
J i mmy  C h a g r a ' s  case  
because Joseph Chagra 
refuses to testify against his 
brother.

Sept. 28 — Individual 
questioning of prospective 
jurors begins and lasts seven 
days.

Oct. 11 — Testimony begins 
amid predictions the trial 
could last two months.

Dec. 8 — Prosecution and 
defense close their cases 
after 40 days of testimony 
from 131 witnesses and 
introduction of more than 500 
pages of documentation.

Dec. 9 — Final arguments 
begin.

Dec. 11 — Jury begins 
deliberations.
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Convicted hitman Charles V Harrelson as 
he arrived at the F'ederal Courthou.se in 
San Antonio Tuesday morning. The jury in

the U.S. District Judge John H. Wood Jr. 
murder trial later Tuesday morning found 
Harrelson guilty of the m urder. (AP 
Laserphoto)

STOREWIDE 
JEWELRY SALE

2 0 %  to  5 0 %  o ff  o u r  en tire  s to c k
Now you can have gold, diamonds, pearls, gemstones and more 

for less. All of unquestionable value and beautiful design.

m -'-t V

■ ■■■%'-m§

LOOSE DIAMONDS
1.00 Ct. Round.... Reg. $6,425.00 .........$4,425.00
1.18 Ct. Round.... Reg $3,20000 .........$2,500.00
2.27 c:t. Round....Reg $11,000.00 ....$6,200.00

RHEAM S DIAMOND
SHOP

Yo«r Personal Jowdar
112 W. Fodcr

Enlarged To Show OtUil

M8-28S1
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Dear Abby

Sirs.-addressed invitation  
hiiay m iss this Ms.
By Abigail Van Buren

•  IN t  by UimbrM I PnM  SyndKbM

• DEAR ABBY: To educate the uninfomed, please print 
this:
. Many women retain their maiden name after they marry. 
In addressing invitations and cards to a married couple 
when this is the case, the envelope should read:

Mr. Peter Smith and Ms. Joan Jones 
Street address and apartment number 
City, state and zip code

Notice that the husband’s and the wife’s name arc on the 
same line. Of course, if Joan uses her maiden name only 
for her professional life, social invitations to the couple 
should be addressed to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Smith.

When a couple is not married but lives together, write 
each name on a separate line in alphabetical order.

My husband and I are part of a growing group of 
liberated couples who do not choose to use the same last 
name. We run across many people who just do not know, 
and a few who refuse to accept the fact, that separate 
names are correct, proper and socially acceptable.

Abby, your column is responsible for the education of 
many — how about a lesson in the “new” and “proper” 
way to address invitations, cards, letters, etc. Just sign 
me . ..

I AM A PERSON AND MY FIRST NAME ISN’T MRS.

DEAR ABBY: Recently I had my club of girls over for 
lunch. ’There are five of us — all in our 50s. Two girls are 
heavy smokers. After they left, I noticed a tiny cigarette 
burn in my best tablecloth!

How can I tactfully suggest to these smokers that they 
should be more careful?

NO TOWN, PLEASE

DEAR NO TOWN: Actions speak louder than 
words. Next time you have the girls over, put heavy- 
duty placema^ where you want the smokers to sit. 
Explain that “someone’s” cigarette burned a kmall 
hole in your favorite tablecloth, so you are trying to 
prevent a similar accident from happening again.

DEAR ABBY: My recently retired husband has me wor
ried. John (not his real name) is a good provider, kind, 
loving and doesn’t hit the sauce. His passion is golf.

1 don’t mind his golfing every day, but I know that it 
.doesn’t take all day to play 18 holes of golf.
■ In the back of my mind I am wondering if maybe there 
isn’t another woman. Please tell me if you think it would 
be OK for me to call the club to find out what time John 
has signed in to play — and what time he finished 
playing.

HIS WIFE

DEAR WIFE: Don’t call the club to check up on 
John. If you suspect there’s another woman in his 
Jife, ask him. Maybe he’s playing 27 holes. Or 36.

DEAR ABBY: When things get rough, I always recall 
the wise words of Walt Disney: “You may not realize it 
when it happens, but a kick in the teeth may be the best 
thing in the world for you.”

OFTEN KICKED IN KICKAPiX), TEXAS

DEAR KICKED: True. And it’s not bad for your 
dentist, either.

D e b a t e  s w i r l s  a r o m d  

o r i g i n  o f  B o u r b o n

By TOM HOGE
AP Wine and Food Writer

It is generally acknowledged 
that Bourbon is a truly Ameri- 

.ean liquor bom and bred in this 
land, but agreement stops 

•there.
Some years ago I wrote a 

. book about this com-based 
whiskey that made little money 
but provoked plenty of argu- 

. ments.
Prime target seems to be the 

claim that Bourbon originated 
in Kentucky. Early historians 
do say that Georgetown, Ky., is 
where the Rev. Elijah Craig, a 
Baptist preacher with an edu
cated palate, began making the 
first Bourbon whiskey in 1789.

* ’This has now been challenged 
by A1 Durante, who deserves a 

. hearing, since he was one of 
the organizers of the Bourbon 
Institute. To begin with, he ex
presses doubt that the sons of 
Kentucky even invented the 
famed julep. 'The word, he 
notes, was mentioned by the 
English diarist Samuel Pepys 
b a^  in 1660, apparently in ref
erence to a drink that had noth
ing to do with American whis
key.

Durante quotes a Bourbon 
historian, Henry Crowgey, as 
saying that the colonists of 
Jamestown, Va., first dis
covered Indian com, and an in
genious settler, Capt. George 
Thorpe, hit upon the idea of 
se tti^  up a still and making a 

, whiskey distilled from maize 
around 1620.

Gerald Carson, another Bour- 
. bon chronicler, says that the 

mint julep is American, but it 
,. probably originated in Virginia, 

where the early planters used

to lead off breakfast with an 
eye opener in a frosted silver 
goblet.

As for the Rev. Craig, Carson 
notes that the preacher lived in 
Virginia until he was 44 years 
old, then made his way to Ken- 
tudcy.

‘T contend,” Carson says, 
“that any man who is going to 
make whiskey is going to learn 
how long before he is 44 years 
old.”

Whether Bourbon originated 
in Virginia or not, there is only 
one such distillery in that state 
today, located in Sunset Hills, 
about 30 miles from the White 
House.

’There does seem to be gener
al agreement that Bourbon is 
an excellent base not only for 
the mint julep but that yuletide 
classic known as eggnog. 
Here’s a good recipe.
12 eggs yolks 
12 ounces Bourbon 
12 tablespoons sugar, 

divided 
12 egg whites
1 pint whipping cream
1 tablespoon powdered sugar
Beat egg yolks until thick and 

lemon-colored. Continue to 
beat, slowly adding Bourbon. 
Add 8 tablespoons sugar and 
continue beating until nnixture 
is smooth. Whip egg whites till 
stiff but not dry, adding 4 table
spoons sugar a little at a time. 
Set aside. Put egg whites in 
chilled punch bowl. Whip 
cream, aMing one tablespoon 
powdered sugar. Put whipped 
cream on top of beaten egg 
whites. Pour egg yoDc mixture 
over this and carefully fold all 
ingredients together. Serves 
IS persons.

Safety tip for the holidays
■ ROCHESTER, N Y. (AP ) -  
I,ights are a big part of Christ- 
'niM' decorating. But if you 

' ' '  have a toddler, avoid using ex
tension cords to light your dec- 
oniticna, advises Susan Brooke, 

h a  psdittaic nurse practitioner 
at the University of Rochester 
Madical Center.

E  the cord is fitaiutA in, a 
crawMflg child attracted hr the

light may suffer a disfiguring 
bum if he puts the opjxisite 
end, where there are several 
outiks, in his mouth.

H an extension cord must be
, phtf any of its onttets not 
w i r i th ..........................in use with the special safety 

caps available at pvoery, drug 
and hardware lb.

Lifestyles
Dee Dee Laramore 

Editor

live Chipmunks come out of hibernation :
By MARY CAMPBELL 
AP Ncwsfeaturca Writer

With people, you call it a 
comeba^. With the Chip
munks, you can say they’re out 
of Mbeniation.

In November, Alvin, Theo
dore and Simon — with thrir 
new guardians, Ross Bagdasa- 
rian Jr. and Ju ice  Karm u — 
toured the country for two 
weeks. They visited chikken’s 
hospitals, went sightseeing in 
New Yoric and, the next day, 
marched in Macy’s Thanksgiv
ing Day parade.

Their fourth LP since the hi
bernation ended, “The Chip
munks Go Hollywood,” on 
RCA, came out this fall. 
There’s a rerun of last year’s 
TV special, “A Chipmunk 
Christmas,” Dec. 13. The rock
in’ rodents lipsynced on TV’s 
“Solid Gold” this month.

The Chipmunks started in the 
imagination of Ross Bagdasa- 
riw. He wrote “Come on-a My 
House,” which Rosemary Cloo
ney made a hit reco^. He 
thought songwriting was easy 
but lean times followed. He 
took his last $200 and, instead 
of paying on the mortgage, 
bought a fine tape recorder. 
With it, he wrote and recorded 
“The Witch Doctor,” a weird
voiced hit in early 1958.

An executive at Liberty 
Records told him to simplify 
his name. So he took the name 
of a town he’d liked when he 
and his cousin, author William

Saroyan, were stationed in Eu
rope in Wortd War H, Seville, 
and the first name David, 
which he’d m eu t to give to one 
of his sons and hadn’t.

His younger son, Adam, then 
5, kept asking in the summer of 
1958 if it was Christnoas. So Ms 
next song, “The Chipmunk 
Song,” also created at home on 
his tape recorder, had Alvin 
singing a lot about Christmas. 
His CMpmunk brothers, Theo
dore and Simon, were just 
bookoids for Alvin, the only 
one with a personality. Ross 
Bagdasariw Jr. says his late 
father used to forget sometimes 
whether Theodore or Simon 
sang Mgh or low u d  would in- 
terchuge their voices.

Now, all three have person
alities. Alvin leads them into 
mischief; Theodore munches 
and is forgetful; Simon is 
b r a i n y  and knows they 
shouldn’t get invMved in Al
vin’s schemes. Bagdasarian 
says, to his chagrin, Theodore 
now gets as much fan mail as 
Alvin. Miss Karman now does 
the voice of Theodore. Bagda
sarian does the rest.

His father liked new projects, 
Bagdasarian says. “When he 
was 19, he was in ‘The Time of 
Your Life’ in New York. He di
rected some of Bill Saroyan’s 
plays, too, like ‘Hello Out 
There.’ The fact he lasted e i^ t  
or nine years with the Oiip- 
munks is incredible.

“In 1964 he bought a very

small winery and began tinker- 
ii« with it. % built it up to the 
fifth largest bulk producing 
winery in the country. As that 
built, Ms interest in the Chip- 
nunks waned.” His last C h ^  
munks album came out In 1968.

When Ms father died, of a 
heart attack, at SI, in 1972, 
Bagdasarian was graduating 
from college.

“I wanted to have a way of 
feeling closer to my dad,” he 
says. “I went up to his office 
a i^  found albums he’d done 
with the Chipmunks and ‘The. 
Alvin Show,’ a half-hour ani
mated TV production.-All M a 
sudden 1 began to see how en
tertaining these characters 
were. I fell in love with the 
Chipmunks for the first time.”

Bagdasarian met Miss Kar- 
man in 1978 when she spoke to 
a friend at his table in a res
taurant. For him, it was love at 
first sight. He played the Chip
munk records and TV shows 
for her. They a^eed the Chip
munks should sing again, but 
record companies thought the 
Chipmunks were ancient his
tory.

Then a disc jockey in Phila
delphia played a Blondie 
record, “Call Me,” at the 
wrong speed and announced, as 
a joke, that it was from a new 
album, “Chipmunk Punk.” Lis
teners called to ask where they 
could buy it. Pickwick, a 
record distributor, told Bagda  ̂
sarian if he’d make a “Chip

munk Punk” album they’d dis
tribute i t

Bagdasarian and Mias Kar- 
man rented an expensive 
recording studio — without 
knowing how to create the 
voices.

He says, “I figured sooner or 
later we’d Mt on it. Those first 
few days especially were mis- 
eraMe. They didn’t sound any
thing like the Chipmunks. I 
started thinking, we don’t have 
the talent for thbi. The secret is 
buried with my dad. Let’s for
get i t

“Janice said we should listen 
to the old recordings to see if 
we could learn how he did i t ”

It took them two months be
fore Alvin, Theodore and Simon 
began to sound like themselves. 
Now, Bagdasarian says, he 
thinks old and new Chi^unks 
albums sound alike. “Even 
when David Seville talks to 
them now, I think my voice is 
similar to my dad’s.”

After “CMpmunk Punk” sold 
big, record companies changed 
their tune about the rodents’ re
turn. Bagdasarian signed with 
RCA. “Urban Chipmunk” and 
“A Chipmunk Christmas” came 
out in 1961, “The Chipmunks 
Go Hollywood” this fall.

In 1980, a concert promoter 
asked to have the Chipmunks 
op«i in costume for Queen. 
Miss Karman says, “We didn’t 
know how to do it so it would 
come off,” but she managed.

Last year, she designed cos-

mr

ROCKIN’ RODENTS -  Theodore, Alvin and Simon, 
left to right, try to hail a cab in New York the day 
before ’Thanksgiving. The Chipmunks, now back on 
recordings, will also be back on Saturday morning 
nnimptivl TV next fall. Next stop may be a first -  con
certs.

tumes for 16-foot Chipmunks to 
march in the Macy’s Thanks
giving Parade. This year, they 
found shorter people — 3Jeet-5 
to 3-feet-lO — to be the Chip
munks. They’re cuter and less 
threatening to children.

Bagdasarian has sold , the 
winery for his mother. His old
er sister is an actress and Ms 
brother a writer though he

can’t be coaxed to write for the 
Chipmunks. Bagdasarian and 
Miss Karman do that.

They married in 1980, after 
much delaying by the bride, 
who feared taking such a big, 
permanent step. He finally set 
his wedding date. Sept. 27, and 
said he h o j^  she’d be there, 
too.

to develop. Reheat (but do not 
boil) before serving. Makes 4% 
cups (generous).

By CECILY BROWNSTONE 
Associated Press Food Editor 

LUNCH FARE 
Clam Chowder & Oackers 

Brown Betty & Coffee 
CLAM CWOWDER 

The way one New Yorker, Su
san McQuillan, makes it.

2 to 3 taMespoons rendered 
bacon fat

1 medium onion, chopped 
medium-fine 
of a small green p^per, 
chopped medium-fine 

1 small rib celery, thinly 
sliced

l-3rd cup (generous) tomato 
paste ( of a 6-ounce can)

3 cups water
1 medium potato, diced 
1 medium carrot, pared and 

sliced
6*'2-ounce can chopped clams, 

undrained 
1 teaspoon salt 

V« teaspoon pepper 
V« teaspoon thyme 
1 bay leaf, crushed 
In a large saucepan in the 

hot bacon drippings, cook on
ion, green pepper and celeiy 
until onion is translucent. Stir 
in tomato paste, then water, po
tato, carrot, clam liquid (re
serve clams) and seasonings.’ 
Bring to a boil; simmer, cov
ered, 40 to 50 minutes. Off heat 
add reserved clams. Refrig
erate overnight to allow flavors

EVENING REFRESHER 
Spiced Wine & Cookies 

SPICED WINE 
A yearly favorite.

4  cup sugar 
1(A cups water 

3 strips lemon rind (yellow 
part only and each strip 
a few inches long)

1 stick cinnamon 
12 whole cloves 
i bottle (about a quart) 

dry red wine
Bring sugar, water, lemon 

rind, cinnamon and cloves to a 
boil, stirring until sugar dis
solves; boil gently for about 10 
minutes. Strain. Stir in wine 
and heat until just under boil
ing. Serve at once. Makes 
about IV4 quarts.

l-3rd cup molasses 
l-3rd cup butter, melted 

and at room temperature 
1 large e ^

Confectioners’ sugar 
In a medium bowl stir togeth

er flour, sugar, soda, cinna
mon, ginger, cloves, nutmeg, 
salt and pepper. With a wooden 
spoon, work in molasses and 
butter; beat in e ^  until blend
ed. Shape into 1-inch balls. On 
an ungreased cookie sheet, 
bake in a preheated 375Klegree 
oven until a cake tester in
serted in center of a cookie 
comes out eleen — about 16 
minutes. Cookies will be soft 
with cracked tops. With a wide 
metal spatula remove to a wire 
rack. While warm, roll in con
fectioners’ sugar. Cool com
pletely. Store in a tightly cov
ered container. Makes about 3 
dozen,.

CRANBERRY REUSH

S and seasonal — a 
y of Susan McQuillan.

^  cup raisins 
V4 cup domestic 90-proof 

kirsch (clear cherry 
brandy)

2 cups sugar
1 cup water
2 cups fresh cranberries
1 medium orange, unpraled 

and chopped noedium fine 
1 teaspoon ginger 

V4 teaspoon cinnamon 
V4 teaspoon allspice 
In a small shallow bowl, soak 

raisins in kirsch. In a medium 
saucepan over moderate heat, 
stir together sugar and water 
until sugar dissolves. Stir in 
cranberries; simmer, covered.

for 10 minutes; stir in orange, 
ginger, cinnamon and allspice. 
Simmer uncovered, stirring of
ten, until tMck — 20 to 30 min
utes. Off heat, stir in raisins 
with the kirsch. Turn into a 
contain«'; cover and chill. May 
be unmolded. Makes about 2%
cups.

CREAMY‘TOMATO EGGS 
A good combination to know. 

16-ounce can whole tomatoes 
4 large eggs, hard-cooked 

and sliced 
6 tablespoons butter

coarse ,
4 slices (each 46-inch thick) ;

bread, diced (V4-inch) ; 
Drain tomatoes; halve if;; 
small, quarter if large; arrange 
over bottom of a 1 to l^-quart 
au gratin pan or similar broil
er-proof utensil. Arrange eggs 
over tomatoes. Make a white 
sauce with 4 tablespoons of th^ 
butter, the flour and milk — H 
will be very tMck; stir in salt; 
spread over eggs; sprinkle with 
cheese. In an 8-inch skillet melt 
remaining 2 tablespoons buttery 
off heat, Air in bread; spriidde 
over sauce. Bake in a pre
heated 375-degree oven until hot 
and bubbling — 20 minutes; 
broil briefly to golden-brown 
the crumbs. Serw at once.

PARTY FARE 
Caraway Celery & Nuts 
Danish Pastry & Coffee 
CARAWAY CELERY 

Beat together 8 ounces cream 
cheese and 3 ounces Blue or 
Roquefort cheese (both at room 
tanperature) with enough 
heavy cream to make the con
sistency of very stiff whipped 
cream. Fold in V4 cup minced 
parsley and 1 teaspoon cara
way seeds. With a swivel-blade 
peeler, remove any strings 
from outer part of celery ribs; 
wash and thorougMy d ^ . Cut 
ribs into 3-inch lengths. Spoon 
cheese mixture into celery cav
ities; sprinkle with paprika; 
chill. Makes 10 to 12.

We Service Kirby
& Hoover Vacuum 

Oeoners
YO UR SINGER DEALER 

66S2383
L 214 N. Cuyler

HOLIDAY SNACK 
Pfeffemuesse & Coffee 

SUSAN MCQUILLAN’S 
PFEFFERNUESSE 

Traditional European (Lrist- 
mas cookie.

2 cups all-purpose flour 
l-3rd cup granulated sugar 
H teaspoon baking soda 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
1 teaspoon ginger 

4« teaspoon ground cloves 
V4 teaspoon nutmeg 
H teaspoon salt 
H teaspoon pepper

Wb Know How 
To Koop Your 

Fur-Liko Fabric 
Lookinf Lika The

flEAL
THING

VOGUE
Orive-ln Cleaners 

1542 N. Hobart 
PHONE 66 9 7 500 jy

Happy Holidays!

Come walk 
with us 

down 
Memory 

Lane.

The street that Durability 
ond Pride of Croftsmonship 

colled home.

THESE QUALITIES ARE 
NOW A V A IU B LE IN 
FINE ANTIQUES AND 
FAITHFUL REPRODUCTIONS 
THAT YOUR FAMILY W ILL 
ENJOY FOR GENERATIONS.

Anti<|ues, 
Collectables 
ond Foithful 
Reproductions

STEVE G ILES
Cabinets and Collections 

800 W. Kingsmill 665-4379
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. Observe Christmas traditiom lly 
■ with a beef rib roast

The family has gathered together, carols 
provide background music and the tights on 
the tree cast a warm glow on the festively 
decorated home. It’s the perfect setting for 
.the most important meal of the season — the 
IChristmas feast.
; Very much a part of this scene is the dining 
;uUe attractively set and laden with a bounty 
'M holiday foods including a regal beef rib 
troast. The old English tradition of centering 

Christmas dinner around a beef roast has 
inmained popular through the years. Today 
;the roast is more appealing to the eye, 
;Umpting to the palate and easy to prepare 
:than ever.
; The roast is so impressive standing by 
itself that no extra frills such as stuffing or 
sauces are required. The roast is simply 
placed in a slow oven and roasted to the 
degree of doneness desired.

Rib roasts are.cut from the tender rib 
section of beef and usually contain two to four 
ribs. Roasts cut from the large end of the rib 
section, which is adjacent to the chuck 
section, contain more of the cap muscle than 
those cut from the small end which is 
adjacent to the loin section. The small end 
roast is composed primarily of the eye 
muscle which is more tender than the cap.

Potatoes, always a popular choice with a 
beef roast, are delicious when dressed up for 
the holidays with a crisp buttery crust.' 
Fortunately for the busy hostess, much of the 
potatoe preparation can be done well in 
advance. The potatoes are baked, cooled and 
peeled. Then they are brushed with butter 
and dredged in corn flake crumb and sesame 
seed combination.

BEEF RIB ROAST 
3 to 4 ■ rib beef rib roast 

Place roast, fat side up, on rack in open 
roasting pan. Insert meat thermometer so

bulb is centered in the thickest part of the 
roast. Do not add water. Do not cover. Roast 
in a slow oven (32S degrees F.) to desired 
degree of doneness. Remove from oven when 
meat thermometer registers 13S degrees F. 
for rare; 1S5 degrees F. for medium; 165 
degrees F. for well done. For a 4 to 6 pound 
roast, allow 26 to 32 minutes per pound for 
rare. 34 to 38 minutes for medium and 40 to 42 
minutes for well done. For a 6 to 8 pound 
roast, allow 23 to 25 minutes per pound for 
rare, 27 to 30 minutes for medium and 32 to 35 
minutes for well done. Allow rst to “stand” in 
a warm place 15 to 20 minutes after removal 
from oven. Since roasts continue to cook 
during th is t ime they usually rise 
approximately 5 degrees F. in internal 
temperature, reaching 140 degrees F. for 
rare. 160 degrees F. for medium or 170 
degrees F. for well done.

CRUSTY BAKED POTATOES 
8 baking potatoes 

tk c. melted butter or margarine 
44 c. corn flake crumbs 

2 T. sesame seed 
11. salt

‘A t. garlic powder
«a

Scrub potatoes, prick each with a fork and 
bake in hot oven (450 degrees F.) 45 minutes 
or until done. Cool and peel. Cut deep uniform 
gashes >4 inch apart (crosswise and at a 
slight diagonal) across top and almost 
through to bottom of each potato. Brush 
surface and inside of gashes with bu tter.. 
Combine crumbs, sesame seed, salt and 
garlic powder. Roll potatoes in crum 
misture; place cut side up in 13 x 9 - inch 
baking dish and bake in slow oven (325 
degrees F .) 15 to 20 minutes or until heated 
through. 8 servings.
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Roast a stuffed goose >■ 
for the holiday meal

It will be a C hristm as feast long remembered with a beef rib roast 
erispy potatoes headlining (he menu

and

^  CECILY BBOWNVrONE
Asaodated P ic a  Food EdUar
If you’re intereated in a anoall 

cookbook to stuff into a good 
cook’s stoddng on Christmas 
Eve, I recommend “A Christ' 
mas Sampler of Feasts,’’ com
piled by Diana Klemin. It’s a 
delightfully iUustrated paper
back witti menus and redpes 
for holiday meals — all repr
inted from half a dosen out
standing co o l^k s .

One of the good rhdpes in “A 
Christmas Sampler of Feasts’’ 
is for roast goose with potato 
and bread sbJfing — a stuffing 
I relish every tiine I taste it in 
Pennsylvania-Dutch country. 
Perhaps a recipe for it will at
tract you. It originally ap
peared in “Betty GrofPs Coun
try Goodness Cookbook.’’ Mrs. 
Groff knows whereof she 
writes: she and her husband 
run a “farm" restaurant in 
Pennsylvania that is lauded far 
and wide.

BETTY GRWF’S 
ROAST GOOSE

1 (8-pound) fresh dressed 
goose
Salt
Pepper
Potato and Bread Stuffing, 
recipe follows

2 cups water
Wash the goose and sprinkle 

salt and pepper inside the bird. 
Fill with potato and bread 
stuffing. Liberally salt and 
pepper the outside. After secur
ing the stuffed cavity with ske
wers, place the binl, breast 
side down, on a wire rack in a 
roasting pan. Add the water

and cover, or tent with foil. 
Roast in a preheated SSOKlegi  ̂
oven for 5 hours. Remove thd 
cover and turn breast side up,' 
for browning, for the last'6D 
minutes. -**■

Bake the extra stuffuig in a 
buttered dish for the last 
minutes of the baking time for 
the goose.

Make gravy by removing fkt, 
adding 2 cups water to brown
ings, and thickening with 2 ta
blespoons cornstarch dissolved 
in 44 cop water. Stir over low 
heat until all the brownings 
have (ttsaolved and the mixture 
has thickened.

Makes 6 servings.
POTATO AND 

BREAD STUFFING 
W cup water 

cup chopped celery with 
leaves

44 cup chopped onion
1 teaspoon salt 

44 teaspoon ground pepper
1 tablespo«i chopped 

parsley 
Pinch saffron

2 cups mashed potatoes -
3 eggs, lightly beaten
2 cups fresh bread cubes
1 cup milk
Put the water in a l-qpart 

saucepan and bring to a boil. 
Add the celery, onion, salt, 
pepper, parsley, and safrron. 
Boil approximately 7 minutes 
until Uk  celery is clear, l^h tly  
mix the celery mixture with the 
potatoes, beaten eggs, bread 
cubes, and milk in a large 
bowl. If'̂ Hbed as a side d i^ , 
bake in a buttered dish in a 
preheated 356<tegree oven for 
30 minutes.

For children of all ages on your 
Christmas gift list come by...

panupaó
Coronado Center 66S -5033

T a s t y ,  e a s y  c h e e s e  s u p p e r
By Aileen Claire 
NEA Food Editor

The more Americans 
travel the more they widen 
their interest and taste for

foods from other countries. 
’Those of Swiss or Scandina
vian ancestry are familiar 
with the serving of raclette.

Perfect for a picnic or 
fireside meal at a ski lodge.

raclette is popular with 
cheese lovers. The Swiss use 
their Valais raclette cheese 
for their version.

Raclette, originally a 
Swiss food invention, is 
melted cheese scraped from 
a large wedge onto a platter 
and served with small boiled 
potatoes, gherkins and 
chopped green onion. Scan
dinavians, especially the 
Norwegians, also like to 
serve sardines with raclette.

There are racle tte  
machines, but a broiler will 
do to melt the cheese if you 
don’t want to attempt the 
fireplace technique.

FIRESIDE SUPPER 
RACLETTE 

2 pounds small 
white or rod 
poteloos 
cup butter or 
margarhte, mollod

1/4

3

RACLETTE cheese, potatoes, pickles and sardines is a 
different supper.

temon juico 
11/IjMunds

Jarlsborg or Swiss

2 cans (3 3/4 ounces 
•sc/i)
Norway sardines, 
drained 
Gherkins 
Chopped green 
onions

Cook potatoes in boiling 
salted water, 15 to 20 
minutes, untiT tender. Do not 
over cook. Drain. Halve 
potatoes, if desired. Heat 
butter and lemon juice. 
Pour over potatoes, to coat 
thoroughly. Keep warm. 
Place cheese (whole) on 
oven proof serving tray. 
Slide tray under broiler, at 
least 5 inches from heat. 
Broil until melting begins, 
watching carefully. Scrape 
melted cheese onto plates. 
Surround cheese with pota
toes. Serve immediately 
with sardines, gherkins and 
chopped onions. As needed, 
return cheese to broiler for 
more melting. (An electric 
broiler works well at the 
table.) This kitchen-tested 
recipe makes 6 servings.

^ e e & e  . v l A y i n i ^  . I

ILLUSTRATION for the English traditional song, 
“The 12 Days of Christmas," by Virginia Parsons.'

Save ^500 to *6,000 
During the Hollywood's 

Half Million Dollar 
F U R S A L E ^

Pompo Moll

Norwegian BLU E FO X

J A C K E T

$499
reg. $1,(XX)

BLU E FO X

S W E A T E R ^

*149
reg. $350.00

* 5 0 0 , 0 0 0 ° °
FU R SA LE for *300,000 

You Save *200,000
TH U R S D A Y  O N LY

lOo.nn. 'til 10 p.m.
Pampo Moll only 
2545 Perryton Porkway

R IB BED  M IN K

J A C K E T

$999
reg. $2,000

B LA C K  G L A M M A  R A N C H

M I N K  S T R O L L E R  
W ith  F O X  T R I M

*1399
reg. $2,500

I  SPECIAL ORDERS at SALE PRICES!
I s p e c ia l  s iz e  o r d e r s  for STOUTS, TA LLS or PETITIES

AN Furs Labeled To Show Country of Origin
-----------

; y  *

C A N A D I A N  L Y N X  
L O N G  C O A T  •

^5999
reg. $12,000

U .S . C A T  L Y N X  
L O N G  C O A T

^3999
reg. $7,000

A- ^
U.S. C A T  L Y N X B E A V E R  PA W

JACKET J A C K E T S

$2999 *249
reg. $6,000 reg. $400.00

Alabama winery 
is flourishing

By GARRY MITCHELL 
Aifoclated Preu Writer

PERDIDO, Ala. (AP) -  The 
drink that’s making Penlid& fa
mous is a semidry table wine 
affectionately aimed at red
necks. It’s Rose Cou Rouge.

For those who aren’t wine 
snobs and don’t know French, 
Rose Ck>u Rouge translates to 
Redneck Rose, or muscadihe 
wine. Most Southerners know 
that homemade brand.

The redneck brand, which 
tastes good with crisp crackers, 
is part of a line of wines pro
duced at Alabama’s only irine- 
ry, Perdido Vineyards.

“It’s a catchy name, but it 
also tastes good," said winema
ker Marianne Eddins. She and 
her husband, Jim, began the 
winery three years ago.

With the 1981 vintage stored, 
the couple is about to realise a 
profit. ’Theirs is a small-busi
ness success story that began 
with a $500,000 loan and a pray
er.

A new irrigation system 
brought them through a 

, (frought, said Mrs. Eddins. “We 
(frove it 24 hours a day from 
May until June. We would have 
kissed the farm goodbye with
out irrigation.

They harvested 125 tons of 
scuppernong grapes last ygar 

. from the 50 acres and ran out 
of storage space this year. Now I they are (¿fering three vari- 
etitt of apple wine made from I 
a|»les purchased in the state.

’nw winery in Perdido, lo
cated in Souft Alabama a t ttie 
northwest tip of the Florida 

I Psnhamle, is the only plant in 
the state processing Akbama-1 
grown buiL

With an expansion planned,! 
Mra. Eddlna said, the p ro d ^  
tion should doable pext ,year. I 
Profeaskmal tstaemaUng’ sd-l 
vice came from Richard V m l 
of StarkviUe, Mist. Vine la Rw 
ceUarmastsr at Misiilslh|iil 
State, where be teachai N s| 
craft.

. s f e  j f e  ^
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OPEN TILL 
10:00 P.M.

The Saving P la c e -

SALE PRICEŜ
DECEMBER 16th 

THURSDAY
ONLY

AT THESE 
PRICES  

EVERYONES

WINNER!!

360 361
362

Cheese boards
« 3 .4 4

OUR
REG
6.97

While 200 last

Reg I 47

Decorative Wrapping Paper
26" Christmas wrapping has total '  

of 40 sq. ft. Holiday colors.

Our
Reg. 6.97

Jelly 6o-Round

» 2 .9 7
While 300 last

364 365 366

[ i :  ., r ■ »
Í ..

r- , \
N ylon
U nding

$Qoo
For W

72x90 Tw in/Full “ Caprice” Blanket
Cazy comfort in rich-tone colors; for 
twin or full-size bed. Soft polyester.

A/A.I

DOOR PRIZES
Each prize will be given 
away at the time 
listed below:

B s s s a x

^Wear-Ever KABOB-IT
I Electric Hot HoisDoeuvre 
I Meal Maker » 1 6 .8

Similar T o  Illustration

Ladies & Men’s 
Medana Quartz
5-Function Digital 
Watch Our Reg. 7.97

» 3 .9 7
While 1000 bst!

HAPPY CHRISTM AS!!!
DEPOSIT IN STORE AFTER 
SdIO PJi. ON THURSDAY

i h h h b i i TEAR NEAR!

9:00 p.m. - Kmart Styler - Dryer 
9:15 p.m. - $50 Kmart 

Gift Certificate
9:30 p.m. - 3-Speed Huffy Bike (Valued at lltUT)

rs575'Fi;;?rt|
I  PAMPA MALL !
■ 1546 PERRHON PKWY. I  
I  PAM̂ TEXAS 79066 J

DEPOSIT THIS COUPON IN BOX AT SERVICE DESK FOR FREE DRAWINGS 
You’re Safe When You Save At K-Mart!

WINNERS MUST BE PRESENT
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Allsup'S
CONVENIENCE STORES

ijsr

M U n i l E M

SAVE OH FRESH 
CHRISTMAS TREES!

m , «srMK 4 u tu
«ni ^ ica  HK
%

/ V
lUSUES 

IKITSELECTIOI 
NHIVinillESirPUESUST

SHURFINE

C O R N
16 OZ. 9  /  $  1  
CAN . . A  /  I

SHUflFINE

VEGETO^E 
SHORTENING 

$ 1 1 5
I OZ...................  I

IN A HURRY? 
BREAKFAST AT ALLSUP'S 

HERBY'S

SAUSAGE N 
BISCUITS

9 9 ^
WITH AN 8 OZ. CUP OF

FREE COFFEE
COOKED FOOD 

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK

CHILI
DOGS

S A V E  O N  B O R D E N  P R O D U C T S  A T  A L L S U P ’ S
N O N D o r s m im o

CREAM

2 v - 9 9 ‘

LAOYDOIOEI
ICE CREAM

$ 1 9 9
■ .c n . 1

NON-IETHRHABLE 
MOORTAIN DEW/ 
DIET PEPSI OR

PEPSI 
COLA

I FAC

ID

KRAR PHILADELPHIA

CHEESE

590

I

i i

tNURFHIE

GREEN BEANS

3 / ’I 00
SMWIFME

PINEAPPLE

.3 / ’100

THERE’S SHE HEAR YOUl

Meow

AU. SHOTS
p e n e C T  R C  L A E Ü F  

Y A R P  ^  
6OOP BLOOP t w e s

/

Zoos running out of room for exotic animals
By DICK ULMER _ 2i scimitar-horned oryxes, of the antelope away, much less sell one." he says.By DICK ULMER 

Omaha World-Herald 
OMAHA, Neb. (AP) — Lions and tigers and 

bears, oh my! Lions and tigers and bears!
Zoo directors around the world soon might want 

to adopt the worried chant of Dorothy in “The 
Wizard of Oz." Zoos have become so successful at 
breeding and feeding exotic animals that keepers 
say they're running out of room for all of them.

'The Detroit Zoo recently announced plans to 
reduce its animal population by 20 percent because 
of overcrowding. A New York zoo director proposed 
slaughtering some excess animals, then feeding the 
carcasses to tigers and lions.

Lee Simmons, director of Omaha's Henry Doorly 
Zoo. says he houses an overabundance of at least 
three kinds of animals and would like to dispose of 
four or five of each:

—21 scimitar-horned 
family.

—21 Lady Gray's waterbucks, also antelope-type 
creatures

—17 ring-tailed lemurs, monkeys.
Simmons says many of the extra animals could 

be sold or traded to other zoos, ranches or private 
owners.

"The animals that potentially will cause the most 
grief are the large carnivores — the bears and the 
cats "

Lions and tigers and bears require big quarters, 
have voracious appetites and live a long time. 
Simmons says They can't be turned out in a 
farmer's pasture to eat grass like some of the 
hoofed stock

"Right now, it's getting difficult to give a tiger

away, much less sell one.” he says.
In a few years, zoo directors must take a cue from 

Midwest beef ranchers and "cull their herds," 
eliminating some of the "senile old bulls" that 
carry bad genes to make room for younger 
breeding stock. Simmons says.

Exotic animals are prospering in zoos for several 
reason*, including medical care.

"We have made heroic efforts to save some 
animals." Simmons says. “ In some cases we 
should quietly have let nature take its courjse."

Another factor is breeding. Simmons says 
zookeepers have learned to encourage animals to 
mate by using tricks to simulate their natural 
environment Fake rainstorms put some tropical 
birds in the mood for love.

Goodbye good buddy : CB radio in decline
By NORMAN BLACK 

Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) — It took 16 years for most 

Americans to discover Citizens Band radio And 
just five years to forget it

The dMiine in popularity has been so swift that 
the Federal Communications Commission may 
stop licensing CB users. Officials believe the craze 
is over and there's no reason to continue.

The FCC won't act until next year but the fact it is 
even proposing the step emphasizes how things 
have changed

Consider:
— At the height of its popularity, about one of 

every seven vehicles had a CB radio and the FCC 
received a million license applications a month. At 
times, the agency's processing backlog extended 
more than six months

— The first lady at the time, Betty Ford, made 
news by getting a license and adopting "First 
Mama" as her handle. Elvis Presley became “The 
Music Man;” Burt Reynolds, the “Bandit;" Billy 
Carter, “First Brother"

— In 1974, when the boom started. CB radio was 
16 years old and had slightly more than 1 million 
licensees. By 1978, there were more than 14 million 
Many had more than one radio. Now only 5 million 
CBers have licenses

But there was another element to the boom 
besides numbers. CB radio came to represent a 
lifestyle.

"There was a subculture to the thing, definitely, 
with songs and movies and a proletarian overtone,” 
says John Sodolski, vice president of the Electronic

Industries Association which represents radio 
manufacturers.

“I remember listening to an interview with 
psychologists at Vanderbilt University discussing 
what was happening to society, because people 
were talking to each other without really 
identifying them selves." recalls James C. 
McKinney, chief of the FCC's private radio bureau 

"That was the thing, the anonymity,” McKinney 
says. “ It was social and outgoing but it was also 
closed and private. It was weird. People could get 
their jollies doing things and saying things they 
normally wouldn't."

It was January 1976 that the FCC recorded its 
peak of 1 million license applications in one month 
Within two years the boom was over and the decline 
set in. By October, the latest month for which 
figures are available, the FCC was processing only 
30.000 applications — for both new and renewed 
licenses.

"That's the all-time low for at least the last 15 
years." according to McKinney 

Explanations for the decline are varied 
Richard M Smith, chief of the FCC's field 

operations bureau, cites the fad element: "A desire 
to participate in whatever is 'in.' When the novelty 
wore off, so did consumer interest.”

Jerald H Reese, executive director of REACT 
International Inc., an organization of CBers who 
report highway emergencies and assist in 
disasters, blames the marketplace.

He says that when the FCC increased the number 
of CB channels from 23 to 40 in 1976, retailers were 
caught with millions of the older units. Price

reductions for those radios kept prices down for 
40-channel sets, "reducing profits and drying up 
money for the advertising and promotion that is 
needed to sustain any industry."

Reese and Sodolski also contend that more CBers 
meant more congestion Sodolski also blamed a 
period of peak sun spot activity, which created 
additional interference. The noise just turned many 
operators off, they said

McKinney and Smith have yet another 
explanation.

"There were two things that caused the boom.” 
says McKinney. "The 1974 oil crisis and the 
reduction in the speed limit to 55 miles per hour ”

"When the truckers began staging strikes and 
road blockades to protest the fuel shortage, 
America was exposed to this thing called CB that 
the truckers were using to organize and keep an eye 
out for Smokey (police)," adds Smith. "It was free 
publicity. But now, we've come full circle."

The decline in CB's popularity, however, does not 
mean it will disappear, says Sodolski.

"The utility of the radio has changed since the 
fad," he says. “Now we're seeing portable units I 
that you plug into your car cigarette lighter in an 
emergency. Citizens Band is probably the lowest 
cost form of commmunication In the world And I 
think the craze started a demand for mobile 
communications that will carry over into the next | 
century"

For now, however, there are a lot of CBers who| 
have turned off.

Real estate bargains are available on Padre
By CAM ROSSIE 

Associated Press Writer
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND. Texas (API -  The 

bottom has not — repeat, not — fallen out of the 
condominium market in this resort area, real 
estate agents say. At least not yet.

Mexican citizens owned from 40 percent to 60 
percent of the condominiums on this island and in 
Brownsville resorts before the Mexican peso 
plunged in two major devaluations this year and the 
Mexican government imposed itrict currency 
controls aimed at halting the flight of badly needed 
dollars.

“ It’s been one devil of a situation for Mexican 
nationals over here," said real estate salesman 
Randall DeRuy.

But, he aald, “There’s not a horde of persons 
trying to put their assets on the market.”

From another point of view, however, the 
Mexicans' plight is dealing a fit to sellers who 
previously could nam e th e ir  p rice  for 
condoniiniumi becauae, a t one spokeswoman put 
iL “getting money out of the Mexicans was so 
•aay.*’

The good news for American investors and 
drenmers who looked to own a condominium on 
South Texas’ beautiful island retort is that condo 
pricas are “mere negoUeble now," according to 
Dennia Ohe, general manager of an island real 
estate firm.

“Tht reel ealate people have to work for a 
Hvliig." said Ohe. "In the past, the m aj^ity  could

sit back'on their laurels. Now they have to get out 
and bust their butt ."

“When the man quits knocking on your door with 
cash in hand you start to market differently,” said 
Dorothy Malburg, administrative assistant to the 
owner of two Brownsville-area condominium 
developments.

Developers and real estate agents are courting 
American buyers as never before, but will be forced 
to justify the asking price of a condominium to a 
more cost-conscious U.S. market, said Ms. 
Malburg.

Mexicans, said condoipinium developer Bob 
Hanmore, "were freer spenders than the 
Americans"

One Padre Island real estate agent, who asked 
not to be identified, estimated that about 100 
condominiums are available at reduced prices on 
the Island.

Ohe said 100 is a “ fairly realistic" estimate if you 
combine condos being told by desperate Mexican 
owners to new units listed for sale by builders who 
had planned to make quick tales to the Mexicans.

Condo shoppers can pick up an island home of 
their dreamt at prices diKounted from about S 
percent to 45 percent, according to  ̂ thoae 
interviewed and a recent ad in the Wali'Street 
Journal.

Ohe wonders, however, how much the price of the 
condominium reduced by 45 percent had been 
Inflated by the seller because he could get any price 
he naked from a Mexican citlsen.

So. conscientious buyers should ask themselves 
whether they're getting a steal if they pay 6110.000 | 
for a $200,000 condominium that is realistically 
worth only | l  10,000 or so.

The bargain-hunter looking for a sidewalk sale is | 
going to leave the island disappointed. Ohe said.

There's no question that some Mexican nationals I 
mutt sell their island condominiums because they | 
can no longer make payments.

A year ago. Mexican citizens needed 27 pesos to 1 
buy a dollar. Now, according to the official I 
exchange rate, they need 70 pesos to get a dollar. So I 
a |l,000-a-month condominium that cost them[ 
27,000 peaoB a year ago. now costs 70,000 pesos.

Ohe and other observers on the island say, I 
however, reports that Mexicans are flocking to | 
their doors to dump condos are exaggerated. ,

"Most have enough money in the States M keep| 
them going for a year or t#o," Ohe said.

“The Mexican! have not panicked and they Tc i 
giving away their condomlainma," said Almk 
VanderWeide, a former real estate safoa m i^ g  
who now owns a condomininm furnishing I 
on the island.

“We’vtf had three distress sales by Mexic 
owners.” said Ohe, adding that abotit IM of hk 
uidta are owned by Mexicans. I

In cm  case, be said, the owner dropped tb^pr 
from to IIM.OM, then to |12I,«N.
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Opening of the gate BUSINESS OPP. GENERAL SERVICE

‘ S í

FOR SAIX • One ^  Shim in pro- 
d u ^  oUwal in (tohiltree (founty. 
c S l 991295671 

*

TRACTOR, LOADER. Box Made, 
Dump truck. Loveling, top toll, 
driveway grevel. Debris hauled 
Pampa, turreunding towns. Kenneth 
B anju7«94n(

t ! ,

BUSINESS SERVICE
OymiMwtks of Pumpo 

New Mcation, Loim 171 North 
M91I4I or (««122

TAYLOR COMPANMS 
House Floor LeveUag 

Concrete Work-Roofing 
Termite 9  Pest Contra 

Eugene Taylor « 9 « «

HELP WANTED MISCELLANEOUS

PART-TIME BookkMper. T i k ^  
a o ito tia m  at the PC|wi Plant. Ml 
rT o a ta r .

WANTED: SALES person with ei- 
peiienec in Merchandising. Contact 
Ciifitain Gary at N M K l

FIREWOOD Ills cord-cut, d^
livered and stacked. Goodr Wood 
CallS7»-2SS2or379-atf.

V .

•Mil 
Wti

Mlmm
W i i

MINI STOIAOE
You keep the key. lOxM and lOiIO 
stalls. Call MS-1» or MI-IMl.

WANTED: EXPERIENCED
Pumper over W yean  Send Resume 
to The Pampa News, P.O. Drawer 
2IM. In care of Bos M. Pampa. Tx

IS PERCENT Off an Case, Schrade. 
and Parker knives, s t e r l^  and tur
quoise Jewdry. PamM Mdl (s 
f im  Hoilywoodt.

1

VV»J
i M l i

Sp.iniards pass through lhi‘ sa te  between Spain and G ibraltar which was opened at midnight Tuesday for the 
____________________________________________________ first time in 1.3 years (AP Laserphoto i______ .

A changing industry and what it means
By LOUISE COOK

Associated Press Writer
The nation's bankers want

YOU I
They want your money
They're willing — and now 

they're able — to pay high 
interest to get it.

What is happening in the 
banking business is similar to 
what has happened in the 
airline industry. It's called 
deregulation.

-Deregulation of the airline 
■ industry was intended to 
increase competition. It has 
brought fare wars and new 
airlines. It has also brought 
less service and higher fares 

. fn areas where it is less 
1 pcofitable for the carriers to 
'operate

Deregulation of the banking 
business also is intended to 
uicrease competition It has 
brought higher interest and 
new accounts. And it has also 
brought higher costs for

- borrowers and for people who 
'don't have a lot of money to
deposit

William L Kundert. vice 
president of the personal 
banking departm en t of 
Continental Illinois Bank and 
Trust Co in Chicago says 
deregulation "is bringing 
about a fundamental change 
m what a consumer can get at 
a bank "

The change has occurred 
'largely as a result of the 
-D epository Institu tions 
¡Iieregulation At of 1980. 
¡providing a gradual end to 
¡limitations on the interest 
-hanks and savings and loan 
institutions can pay and the 

-types of accounts they can 
-offer
- The banking industry- 
fought for deregulation.

arguing that other financial 
institutions lijte brokerage 
houses had an unfair 
advantage because they 
o p e ra te d  under fewer 
regulations.

M oney-market mutual 
funds, which pool depositors' 
money and put it in 
high-interest investments, 
drew billions of dollars of 
consumer money — even 
though the accounts were not 
insured. By the first week in 
December, investments in 274 
m o n e y - m a r k e t  f unds  
measured by the Investment 
Company Institute hit a 
record high of $231 5 billion

Now. the banks and S&Ls 
are  getting some new 
weapons. The Depository 
Institutions Deregulation 
Committee, which oversees 
the deregulation law. has 
virtually eliminated interest 
ceilings on accounts of over 
$ 2 . 5 0 0 .  a p p r o v i n g  
m oney-m arket accounts 
b e g i n n i n g  t oday and 
SuperNOW high-interest 
checking accounts starting 
Jan. 5. And the new accounts 
will be insured by the 
government.

Bankers are enthusiastic 
The U S League of Savings 
Institutions has estimated 
that $100 billion will be 
deposited in money-market 
accounts alone at savings and 
loans in the coming years: 
the league estimates that up 
to 30 percent of the total will 
be “ new m oney.'' not 
previously on deposit in 
S&Ls

While the new accounts will 
make it easier for depositors 
to earn more interest, 
however, they also could 
make it more expensive for

borrowers When banks have 
to pay more for funds, they 
charge more

“ I t ’s po ssib le ,"  said 
Kundert, when asked about 
higher loan rates. He said 
that more and more of the 
money deposited at banks 
and S&Ls in recent years 
already has been put in 
i n v e s t m e n t s  — l i ke  
certificates of deposit — that 
earn market-interest rates.

The old regulations also 
helped banks even while they 
hurt them, the limits on 
interest rates meant that 
banks often were paying less 
than they were charging. 
“We are no longer going to 
have that kind of protection, ~ 
said Kundert “We re going to 
have to be sharper in our 
pricing "

For many banks and SALs, 
being sharper in pricing has 
meant charging fees for 
services that used to be free. 
A growi ng number  of 
institutions set minimum 
'balances even for passbook 
savings accounts; no interest 
is paid if the balance drops 
below the minimum Regular 
checking accounts carry 
mont hl y s e r v i c e  fees 
averaging about $5 if you 
don't keep a fairly substantial 
balance and per-check 
charges range from 10 cents 
to 25 cents.

Kundert predicted that 
m o n e y - m a r k e t  a n d  
SuperNOW accounts will 
mean the end of some other 
new accounts that have been 
introduced in recent months 
and years.

“In one sense it's becoming 
more confusing because of 
the rapid rate of change, 
(but) I think on the whole

Solve business problems 
by firing most managers

By JACK A.SEAMONDS 
Associated Press Writer

BOWLING GREEN. Ohio (APi -  A R 
Chowdhury has a simple answer for solving 
the problems of American business — fire 
nrost managers

Chowdhury. a professor of manufacturing 
technology at Bowling Green State 
University, says most industries are guided 
by people ignorant of technology, abrasive or 
apathetic to blue-collar workers, obsessed 
with short-term profits and slow to invest in 
modernization

“It's insane to believe you can create jobs, 
increase productivity and compete in the 
world markets under such conditions. " says 
Chowdhury. chairman of Bowling Green's 
business technology program 

His harshest criticism is directed at the 
holders of master's degrees in business 
administration who have flooded into 
corporate leadership over the last decade

MBAs are ruining business in this 
country." he says “They think only in terms 
of grabbing a profit today and not what 

, business is going to be like tomorrow
"Most managers and corporate leaders, 

the decision makers, are technologically 
- illiterate. They don't understand science and
i engineering and don't try to. As long as tHey 

have that 2 percent profit or 3 percent prlfit
coming in, they're happy ”

Chowdhury, who formed his opinions after 
taking students on field trips to about 50 
factories aeroM Ohio, says he is convinced 
American business can regain tts strength.

but it will require changes in management 
attitudes

"There is a feeling among white-collar 
workers that blue-collar workers are beneath 
them, that they are ignorant, uninformed, not 
motivated," he says "But here are people 
with 20 years of experience and more who 
could help management solve problems — 
but they are generally ignored. How can you 
promote quality and productivity when 
people are not motivated?"

With their current treatment, he says, 
blue-collar workers go to work and collect a 
paycheck but have little interest in their jobs.

Most corporate chiefs are lawyers, 
accountants or economists. Chowdhury says. 
“One reason that business is overregulated 
today is that there are so many lawyers in 
this country ”

Chowdhury also scorns campaigns to 
encourage consumers to "Buy American,'' 
calling them farces. "Buy American? Why 
should they if America can't produce a 
quality product?” he asks

Ways to revitalize industry are fairly 
simple, Chowdhury says

“Involve people Get the blue-collar worker 
interested in his job, involved in the decision 
making, and productivity will be improved," 
Chowdhury says "When people are led 
intelligently and with sincere consideration, 
you don't need layers of bureaucracy to solve 
problems that shouldn't come up in the first 
place”

Second, industry roust modernize, retrain 
workers to employ new skills to boost 
productivity. "We must do more, with Isu ,"  
Chowdhury says.

product lines .. . really are 
becoming somewhat more 
rational and easier for the 
consumer to understand," he 
said.

Although San Francisco Bay 
has a maximum depth of 3M 
feet at the Golden Gate, two- 
thirds of the bay is less than 18 
feet deep at low tide. This re-
quires constant dredging to 
keep the shipping channels 
open. The bay is W miles longopen, m e bay 
and 12 miles wide. The Indians 
called it the “Sundown Sea.''

AREA MUSEUMS

)UARE Ro u s e  m u s e u m
Panhandle. Regular museum hours 
9 a m. to 5:30 p m weekdays and 
1-5:30 D.m Sunday 
HUTCHINSON COUNTY
MUSEUM: Borger Regular hours 
■■ ■ ' “  ekoiII a.m. to 4:30 p.m. weekdays except
»E?fe^*'’#feiniiuSEUM:
Shamrock. Regular museum hours 9 
a m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday.
ALANREED-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM McLean 
Regular museum hours II a m. to 4 
p.m Monday through Saturday. 
Closed Sunday.
OLD MOBEETIE JAIL MUSEUM: 
Old Mobeetie Houfs9a.m to 6 p.m 
daily. Closed Tuesd^
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM 
Miami. Hours I to 5 p.m Monday 
throwh F rid ^ . 2 to 5 p.m. Saturda'y 
and Sunday. Closed Wednesdayinday. cic.— ---------- -.
HIGH PLAINS MUSEUM Perr;
ton. Monday thru Friday, 1 
S;30pm. Weekends Duruig 
monihs: 1:30 p.m. - 5 p.m

10 a m lo 
Summer

PERSONAL
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, 665-5117

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries Mildred 
Lamb, 616 Lefors. 66S-I7S4
.MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda ^ l l i n  665-8336 or 6654)234

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutri Me- 
tks skm care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics Call Zella Mae Gray. 
6064694C4

OPEN DOOR A A Meetings - Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday, 8 p.m . 
Sund^ 11 a m 208 W. Browning.

SPECIALTY HEALTH Foods 1006 
Alcock, 66549)02

TURNING POINT - AA and Al Anon 
are now meeting at 727 W. Browning 
Tuesday and Saturday, I  p.m Phont 
666-1343 or 665-1386

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop, 512 S. Cuyler 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

PORTABLE BUILDINGS-All fixes. 
D e liv e^  and aet-up. CiürONKTl or 
0894W

Lost and Found

INSULATION

SANTA AVAILABLE, minimum of 
55 00 or 510 00 per hour. You fumiah 
treat. Available day or night 
665-8520.

Snelling g  Snellin 
Ih e  Placement Peqc 

Suite 102 Hughes Bldg. MS

Frontier Inxtdalion 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Hous^^g|̂ j|toines

INFUTION GOT you down? Get up. 
^ 0^  Earn good $1$ aelling Avon.

ill 6ISK0T

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

66S3W7 or 665-ñM

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble. 10x20, 10x10, and 16x5. Call 
6(9-2900

TOP O' TEXAS INSULATORS
Rock Wool, Batts and Blown, Free 
Estimates 065-5574 from 9 a.m. to 7
p.m.

CRUISE SHIP Jobs! Great income 
potential. All Occupations. For in- 
lonnatian call 602-Im 4)42Ii 
512.

I extension

R.N.

BOOKKEEPINO A TAX SERVICE
“ -JotRonnie Johnson 

119 E. Kingsmill 6(5-7701
LAWN MOWER SER.

WE SERVICE All makes and models 
vacuum cleaners Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur- 
viance. ( ^ ( 2(2

PAMPA LAWN Mower 
md deliv 
(65.3109.

air. Free
gtek ĵU  ̂a^d e liv ery  513 S. Cuyler.

24-HOUR TELEPHONE AND DIS
PATCHING SERVICE. K-C ANS
WERING SERVICE. 6A5-72I1.

PAINTING

For Director of a new home health 
Agency being established in Pampa. 
Home health and supervisory ex
perience helpful. Competitive sa - 
ary. travel raimbursement, excel
lent benefits. Induding: paid vacih 
tions, holidays, sayings |9m . sI ^  
purenAfle plan and more. Send Re- 
sume to: Emily Tripp, R.N., 807 
Washington Drive, Suite D. Arjing- 
ton, Texas,7(011 - 25(7 or call colletd. 
(i7-274-(C!^

Act Now! Protect 
What You Own 

Burglar - Fire - Holdup 
DIALER ALARM SYSTEMS 

Free Estimates (69-9037

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING. 6(5-2(03
SEWING MACHINES

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR paintliw,
............................ -  ' ,%5-(14l.

rstewart.
^ a y  Acoustical Ceiling, 
I^ulSI

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners. Singer Sales and 
Service. 214 N. Cuyler 665-23(3.

TRY WILLIS Furniture for Good 
Used Furniture 1315 W. Wilks.
(65-3551

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. Gene 
Cdder, ((S-4M0 or (((-2215.

Trees, Shrubs, Plants

Hon and Sue's
SHELVES UNLIMITED, ETC.

Commercial, Residential. Free Es
tim ates. Plus custom frames, 
Im kA^acks, doo-mMls 665-293.

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Painting. 
Bed and tape. Spray Painting. Free 
Elstimates. James T. Bolin, ((».2254.

ALL TYPES tree work, topping, 
trimming, removing. Call Richard, 
06(-34((.

EXTERIOR - INTERIOR Painting. 
Mud. tape. Free estimate. Call E.J. 
PUnte (M-4429

BLDG. SUPPLIE

APPL. REPAIR
DITCHING

Howsten lumber Co. 
420 W Foster 6((-6Hl

WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
and raiwe repair Call Gary Stevens.

DITCHES: WATER and gas 
Machine fits through 38 inch gate. 
66(45(2

White House lumber Co.
tot E Ballard 6((-3291

HEAT PUMPS - Electric and gas
DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide. 
Harold Bastón, 665-56(2 or 6(5-77(3.

Pompo Lumber Co. 
13(1 S. Hobart 665-57(1

furnace, service and repair. Com
mercial and domestic refrigeration.
Bob McGinnis, 665-6836.

DIAZ TRENCHING Serviée - Ditch
ing. hauling top soil and sand, etc. 
66P4254.

PLASTIC PIPE & FITTINGS 
BUkDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler 665-3711 

Your Plastic Pile Headquarters

CARPENTRY Plowing, Yard Work

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

665-6246

YARD. ALLEY clean up, debris 
hauled, yard fence repair, tree - 
shrub trimming. Pampa, surround- 
ing towns Kenneth Banks 6694119.

TINNEV LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of BuUdin

als. rMaterials. Price Road
Iding

6ML3209

Machinery and Tools

Lance Builders 
Building-Remodeling 

669-3940 Ardell Lance

, . _  , ,  NEW VICTOR Torch and Gauges, soPlumbing & Heating foot hose Call (6»446( afterTp.m

ADDITIONS, REMODELING, roof 
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es- 

lene Bresee M^U77

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
BORDER'S PLUMBING

SUPPLY CO 
535 S Cuvier (65-3711

LANDSCAPING

tímales Gene I
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:36-4 p.m., special tours by ap-

P M d l e  PLAINS HISTORI 
CAL MUSEUM Canyon Regular 
museum hours 9 a m. to 5 p m. week
days and 24 p m. Sundays at Lake 
Mere^m Aquarium 4  WILDLire 
MUS^M . Fritch. Hours 2-5 p.m. 
Tuesday and Sunday, 10 a m. to 5 
^m . Wednesday through Saturday

J « K CONTRAaORS 
(69-2646 669-9747

Additions. Remodeling. 
Concrete- Pa inting-Repa irs

WEBB'S PLUMBING SERVICE - 
Drams,. Sewer..cleqniijg, A le^jjc

DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding and 
spraying. Free estim ates J R. 
Davis, 66-9659

Rooter Service, NealWetm. (fe-Z

EUJAH SLATE - Building 
trans and Remodeling. Call 8 
Miami

PLUMBING. HEATING and air 
conditioning, water heaters, drain 
lines unsfopped Steve Phelps 
numbing Company Call 665U19.

Professional Landscaping, Residen
tial, Commercial. Design and Con
struction

LANDSCAPES UNUMITED

BILL FURMAN Custom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop. We specialize in 
home remodeling and construction 

665-54(3 or 665-4885

HEATING AIR Conditranmg Sales 
and Service. Zonar Gas Healers. Good to Eat
Service and installaUon. 665-49(7.

200 E Brown.

NICHOLAS HOME 
IMPROVEMENT CO.

U.S. steel and Vinyl siding, roofing, 
room additions and carpenter work, 
gutters and down spouts, storm win- 
dw s. 669-M9I

ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter 166 Fbot 
Cable Sewer and sink line cleaning. 
$29.(0. Call (69̂ 3911

TENDER FED Beef by. half, ^ r -  
ter.orpack. Sexton's Grocery (0( E. 
“  a n c t  6(54971Fn

RADIO AND TEL.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions. Patios, Remodeling Firep
lace. New Construction ESiimates. 
66»34S6 or 6(9-2944

DON'S T.V. Sorvico 
We service all brands 

304 W Foster 6(94481
HOUSEHOLD

RENT A TV-Color-Black and white 
or Stereo By week or month Purch
ase plan available. 669-I20I.

Grohain Furnifuro 
1419 N Hobart 6(9-2232

Remodeling 
Smiles 665-7Ï

SRS
Add-ons Repairs -

OUALITY CONSTRUCTION - Re
modeling. Additions. Ceramic tile. 
Interior and Exterior. Commercial 
and Residential Free estimates 
Guaranteed Work S0(-(69-(434 or 
80(4(9-21)28

CURHS MATHES
Color T V 's - Stereo’s 

Sales - Service - Home Rentals 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 

406 S Cuyler 665-3361

CHARLIE'S 
Furniturt 1 Corpot 

Tho Company To Hovo In Your 
Home

13(4 N9 Banks 665-6906

Zenith and Maqnavoa
Sales and Service

2ND TIME I 
Furniture.

HORIZON CONTRACTORS - All 
types Remodeling and Concrete 
work. Joe Ozzello: 66(4640 or Ron 
Eccles: 665-4705

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 669-3121

Used TV's 
y Ro 

m -m t
Buy-sell Denny ^ a n  TV 

2Ô5 Miami * "
Buy, Sale or Trade 

513 1̂  Cuyler. 6654(43
ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. roof 
ing. paintiiw. and all types of cam n- 
try. No ioD too small. Free Esti
mates Mike Albua, (65-4774

RAY'S TV Service - (6979(1. 2t( W 
Craven Radio, phono, stereo, small 
appliance repairs. Experienced

GLENN MAXEV
Building-Remodeling. 1(5-3443.

ROOFING
DARNALL CONSTRUCTION - Re
sidential Buildings. Roofing, Room 
additions. References furnished 
((5(776

SAVE MONEY on all roofing prob
lems. Stop all leaks Local business 
Free estimates 6699586

AIR CONDITIONING 
HEATING $ FIREPLACES

66549(7

Nail 4  Gregerson's 
Custom Wocraworking 

Yard bams, cabinets, remodeling 
and repairs 66MI2I. S44 W Foster

EXPERIENCED ROOFER - All 
t j^ e s ^ f  roofs Call after 9 p m

SEWING
JOHNSON USED FURNITURE 

V8Ä4310 W Foster 6(9-8

A-1 Concrete Construction
Any type of concrete work. New 
building floor, basements, engine
blocks, driveway, walks. Call day or 
night 6(5-24(2. 6B-I019

QU AUTY SEWING - Men's, Ladies, 
and children's wear, custom shirts a 
s^eci^y! Contact Linda Douglas. NEARLY NEW Frigidaire comp 

washer and dryer Stacked unit . t
6(9(142.

Exercise for Fun and Health 
Slendercise

2110 Perryton Parkway l(5-2145 or 
669-2854

CARPET SERVICE SITUATIONS

T'S CARPETS
Full line of cameting, ceiling fans 

1429 N. HobaiiT6(94m 
Terry Alien-Owner

LOVING CHILD care - in nice area 
Drop-ins for Christmas Shopping 
welcome. Will pick-up from senoor

BICYCLES

Cuts - Stylea • Perms.

IE Around, 1246 S. Bam«, 
e. appliances, tools, baby 

equipment, etc. Buy. sell, or trade, 
also Did on estate and moving sales. 
Call 6(5-S13(. Owner Boydine Bos- 
say.

Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques

Compacts, Rainbows and all : 
vacuums in stock. American Vac
uum, 420 Pirviance. (699282.

6(5-7994

CARPET SALE 
$10.«S INST ALUD 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. CU rU R  66S-33AI

WILL BABYSIT in your home day 0 
night Call Diane (l936n

WILL DO Housecleaning. Call 
(6978(7. ANTIQUES

Covalt's Home Supply 
Quality C arnet,“Our Prices Will 

Floor You”
1415 N Banks (69SI61

EXPERIENCED HOUSEKEEPER 
Needs work. $3.96 per hour. Call 
6(97811

FOR SALE • Approximately 300 
cedar and locust poet for firewood, 
75 good fence poet; al*» approxt

o r 6 (9 »
GREEN AND Gold velvet couch for 
sale. Excellent condition. $156.00 
MI4(7e.
APPROXIMATELY 4(0 uncleaned 
redbrick (692574orM 9(SM after9
p.m. _______
NEARLY NEW exercise bicycle 
$66.00 1(74 Monte Caiio,jnake an 
Mfer «3  N Wells (693529

FOR SALE • Speed Queen washer 
and dryer in excellent condition. 
Nice stove, side by side refrigerator. 
maUress. chair, guitar. 6(97334

GARAGE SALES
GARAGE SAUS

LIST with The aassified Ads 
Most be paid in advancet  paid in a 

M9-2S2S

MOVING SALE • Living room suite 
full size bedroom suite.lwin size bed 
and rollaway bed. C^l 6(99106 or 
6(93253
KIWANIS RUMMAGE Sale - Open 
Every Thursday and Friday. Lots of 
clothes, small electric appliances, 
divans, chairs, I6( 's  of other items. 
219 W. Brown. Donations welcome.

GARAGE SALE ■ 1107 Kiowa. 
Thursday and Friday, Tires, clothes 
and miscellaneous items.

MUSICAL INST.
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER

Coronado Center (io-3121

PIANOS-ORGANS
Trade Ins on new Wurlitzers

Upright Piano ....................... 266.00
(6 Chord Organ 366.00

Baldwin Spinet Organ 486.00
Kohler Spinet Piano “ *

TARPUV MUSIC COMPANY
117 N Cuyler (691251

HENSON'S GUITARS and Amps 
415 W. Foster, (697196. Bass. Drums 
and guitar lessons.

Feeds and Seeds
ALFALFA HAY. $4.10 Fred Brown. 
6(9((03

TOP QU AUTY Hay Grazer for sale 
$3.(0 a hale. ( ( s M .

HAY FOR Sale-Alfalfa, 
airiel 
I-37M

g^utohay . Square and round bales.a  a
ti

LIVESTOCK
FRESH LOAD of Pecans Call 
(69(425, 1204 S. Christy. S.D. 
Winegari

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your local 
used row dealer, (697016 or toll free 
IK94B4(43

FOR SALE - Cows, Calves, Springer 
Cows, Springer Heifers, Roping 
Calfs and Roping Steers. CafI 
8(97(31

PETS & SUPPLIES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauzer grooming. Toy stud ser
vice available. Platinum silver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed. 
(K U i (4
POODLE GROOMING - All breeds. 
Tangled dogs welcomed Annie Au-

FISH AND CRITTERS 1404 N 
Banks, ((9(543. Full line of pet sup
plies and fish.

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirbys, 
other

K-9 ACRES, 1000 Farley, profes-» >.1 -----1 ----------sional grooming-boarding, all 
breeds o f dogs. 6(97352.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
small or medium size breeds. Julia 
Glenn. (6940(6

Good Selection FurnKure 
New-Used-Buy-Rent 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S Cuyler 6693361

GROOMING BY ANNA SPENCE 
609(9(5 or 6690(08

AKC YORKSHIRE Terrier puppies 
1(54114

AKC POMERANIAN puppies and
lo Tpoodle puppies. 669419

CHRISTMAS PUPPIES, AKC Blond 
and Brown Cocker Spaniels. 6 weeks 
old by Christmas. Call

AFRICAN GRAY parrot, will eat out 
of hand and talk. Still learning!
6(93303
BLUE FRONT Amazon parrot and 
cage for sale. (093303.

POLARIS BICVeUS
See the Air-Dyne and the XR7. 
Schwinn's deluxe exercisers. Find 
great stocking stuffora for the BMX 
and 10-sp<^ riders 910 W Ken
tucky. ( » 2120.

AKC DOBERMAN Puppies for sale. 
Black and tan (  WedktSd «9(132 
2000 Mary Ellen.

THE BEST Stocking StuHers are 
cute and cudifly A K ^ ir e  Hair Fox
Terrier 
mas

ANTIK-I-DEN: Depression glass. 
Oak furniture. Lay-away now for 
Christmas. (N  W. B r ^ ,  «91441.

WILL BABYSIT in my home. Call 
(699(28

AKC REGISTERED female 
COCKER SPANIEL 4 months old 
Beautiful d ^ .  10-14«.

TO GIVE Away - Very small male - 
. HaalUiy. Needs home. Well

behaved. Call « 9 1 1 «  or IR-1871.

GENERAL SERVICE
MISCELLANEOUS

SERVICE ON all Electric Razors. 
Typewriten and Adding Machines

AMBULATORY CARE Home for the 
elderiy Call «91M ( or « 9 7 9 «

S ^ ia h y  Sales and Services. lOM 
Akock, 1(9(0«

MATURE DEPENDABLE Indi
vidual wants to work full tinw for st
able e s ta U is h n ^  A ^  26 yuan 
in the oil patch including m r w y  
mately eight years clerical, ad-

MR. COFTEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch, «91665 or 237 Anne.

AKC COCKER Puppies, 1 male, 
É ñ .«  Ready wr ChrMtmas. « 9 2 0 0  
after 5:M p.m.

PAMPA LODGE No («A.F.AA M,.
Thursdayl:S(p inDegree no y d  Hatdwr WM, Paid 
A p ^ tan  Secretary.

TR n  TRIMMING AND RIMOVAL 
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
dean isp. You name it! Lots of refer- 

I. O .E. Slone. «540«

ly eight years ----------- __
m inisirative and m anagem m t
CmiMe and versatile, d^iieed. Cali 
t f f m i

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
O im  10:30 to S:M. Thunday 12 to 
5:30 111 W Francis,---------97163

JUST IN time for Christmas ■ AKC 
M biiatm  Schnauzer Puppies. Call 
IM9SW. Ready December 34.

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre
vented. Plan aneaa. Queen's Sweep 
Chimney Cleining Sendee. «9376f.

Par

WOULD THE man that has a

Auto Leasing 
iWrft

camper'^psuited at the Hahiet Bait 
Bam at Arnett call 4098«-»«.

Marcum ) 
«97126 «91571

HELP WANTED

HANDY JIM • Minor repairs, paint
ing, yard woili, garden rotolilltng, 
t m  mmintag, Muting. « 9 ( 7 «

RELIABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
P a m ^  News, (092525,

BUSINESS SLOW? Spaed it up with 
ad pens, caps, jackets, decals, 
matchas, calmder, baDoorn, etcet
era. Call DMe V e M ta d  («-2M6

BIRDS FOR salt - Cockaticis, 
Canaries, Parrott, Finches and 
Lovebirds. CaU«9i«l.

LOST - RING with great senUmenlal 
value. Small diamand with silver 
hevts. Reward!M97473 or («-2217 
aftw 6. Double “D“ Handyman

REPORTER • IF you live in or near 
Mobeetie, Wheeler or Groom and 
would like to report the newt of your

sirK.'K.SiTu'W’iQiip:
Newt, «92326.

WRKNNGS by SANDY 
Wedding and Anniversary Racap- 
tlont, freddine inviutiont m d ac- 
ceasoriii . Sandy 
By Appotalmem.

GMA'T OUTDOOR pats - Black 
b a te -  S ^ -  $ w M l^C all after 4 
p.m. I » « N .  U « ä n t e .

r McBride. ip R  S : ^ :  A K  IM M ired  Collie, 
10 montili old, $ 7 l .m « 7 l

"NoJob too small'' 
Dmli £ i l th  IK-24K FULL AND part tunc cocktail wal9 

, bflftsMtr tod

Lost • black  CuHy Male Oockar 
Spaniel M  in Travio School area

WATSON FLOOR AND TKI 
(» 4 1 » .

________ J dlac Jackey and
asMstaot manager. Apply In penon. 
31$ W. Foater.

OLYMPIC SIZE Tram polinat, 1 
year guarantee. For more biforma- 
Uon rein BUI Keel a«47>7.

OFRCE STORE EQ.
FOR SALE - All fixturre

a— (— « V —9 ^4 - m---- 1 —

IttO rnge ( » 4 1 «

WANTED: EXPERIENCED Mm- 
^ e r ^ r  1 «  Unit Complex. Call

ten. Bae at Zalea, Coronado 
Need writtaaDÜú

aadooun- 
do Canter.

FOR SALE: Horte Lot Mmure CMl
IM IT .

NEW AND Uiad offin furniture.

copy oorvire avalaMa. 
FA M M om cisum v 
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WANTED TO BUY UNFURN. HOUSE
BIDING GOLD rinoi, or o th e r^ d . 
Rbeainx Diamond 9iap. 8(3201. VERY NICE 3 bedroom house for 

fW 'IJW M a month,**» (WdepoaM. 
loMted 50* M a ^ ia .  Call m tm i 
or M343W afte r* :»  p.m.FURNISHED APTS.

GOOD RM M S. 83 up. ( 1* week 
fW t, Clean,

Quiet 883*115.

VERY NICE «bedroom, brick home, 
carport^ppUances included. 18MN. 
Banks. Price negotiable. H3N1I

G008EM YER by parker and wilder AUTOS FOR SALE TIRES AND ACC.

rent. Call 080-2383

J  BEDROOM, Suitable for couple or 
single. No pets, deposit required. 
Can 000-Mk  between 8 am-3 pm 
Monday thru Friday.

SINGLES $00.00 a week, cable TV, 
maid service, some kitchenettes 
|uy|tljy higher. Downtown Pampa.

îÂ .W ïH Â k S 'S '
month, $230.00 deposit 800-2433

a waw IMUIW I w  oum . IV M  le ilK O  9
M ro o m  mobile home in White 

802 Benedict or Call 883ai51 
after 3:00 p.m.

THREE BEDROOM Brick, firap- 
lace, buUt-ins. 2 baths, washer and 
d r ^ g a r a g e .  $800.0(i per month.

THREE BEDROOM with built-in 
dishwasher, with large laundry 
room. 88O-2M0 ’

room 
a

EPPiaENCY UPSTAIRS at 300 S. 
Cuyler - $173 month, bills paid. No 
pen or children. 8034878.

LOW RENT, newly remodeled, fur
nished apartment. All bills paid. 
HUD Program Qualifications tor el-
nished apartment. All bills paid.
HUDPr----------  • ■
deiiy sh > or couple. 800-2000.

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT - car
peted, paneled, basm ent. All bills 
paid^dej^ s i^required. $200.00 a

UNFURN. AFT.
®'W0ü d j^ n  Ptuxo Apoftments

800 N Nelson OVI873

ONE BEDROOM Unfurnished 
apartmMts - Bills paid. 321 Mon
tagu. Call 0830284.

1002 N. $4ebah 
Office 665-3761

If yew hove net found the 
heiMe of your choice, Cull us. 
Yewll en |^  our friendly, pro
fessional soles staff.

COUNTRY ELEOANCE 
On Beech St., exquisite family 
room with catneoral beamed 
ceiling, large Arizona Stone 
Fireplace, large recreation

--------------- bedroomwitb
anddreesin| 

wv—0. . IW0 — bedrooms. 8 
large walk-in closets. Just the 
home for the growing family. 
Call for appoiiwnent. $l28,IWcl. 
MLS 412

OETTINO CROWDED?
How about a new home on Fir St. 
Has 3 bedroom, 2 baths with his 6 
h tf dressing areas, nice Hving 
area with nreplace for those 
OOZY nighU togeOier. MLS 427.

NEWLYWEDS ^  ,  
Start off on the rM t foot in this 3 
bedroom honne that doesn't take 
an arm and a IM io 
Great Neighborhood and a good 
b u ^ ^ r  the money. MLS 334

MARY a U N
2 bedroom home on tree lined 
streH. Perfect for young couple. 
Has nearby school and parks. 
Priced at only 33,008. MLS 300 

MNOSMIUST.
This dean, dean two bedroom 
home, localed on corner lot is 
larpeted, glass slid ingpatio  
loofr fenced yard. raitFE C T  

.or beginiiers. Would nuke good 
bivestanent projietty. MLS i7l.
$n.ooo

nX-IT-UP 
Hie way you want to. House Is 1

----- 1,1 bath, basament,cen-
s lix ^  garage and could 

y aOTactive nome. OE.

OotyO. Meador
àâÎÊLm
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FOR SALE 1101 camaro Beriinetta, 
loaded, only 14,000 miles 883-7703.

1I7SCAMLLAC Sedan DeVille, good 
condition, must sell. $1,830. Call 
080-7870 or 883-3107 d te r  3:30

TRUCKS

ro R  RENT 1881 Town and Country HOMES FOR SALE LOTS*IV««el.AM *a_M a at___i:____*Trailer house 14x80. All apdlaiicM 
very nice. Call 8830338 after 4:30 
p.m.

FOR RENT - lliree bedroom house 
e, central heat.

MOBILE HOMES AUTOS FOR SALE

1(70 GMC C-13 Longbed. 4 wheel 
drive pickup. 330, power and air, 
AM-FM cassette stereo, custom 
wheels and tires, dual fuel tanksand 
topper 34,000 miiro. Call 0831787

FOR SALE 1174 Ford 1 ton with 
Tulsa bed, winch and poles. Call 
8838003.

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “ MLS” 

James Braxton - 8832130 
JackW. Nichols-0838112 
Malcom D e n ^  - 8836443

Frashier Acres East 
(^audine Batch, Realtor 

88380n

2 MOBILE Home lots tor rent. Call 
8833033.

NICE 2 bedroom with carport. 
8832900.

LARGE 3 bedroom - References. No 
Mts! ChildrenO.K. Marie Eastham, 
REALTOR, 8834180 or 8633438.

FOR RENT: Nice large 3 bedroom 
house. 8400. monthly $no deposit. No 
pets. Also, nice large 4 bedroom 2 
story house. $433 nionthly. MOO de
posit. Lots of extras. 8832328 or 
M32441.

MOBILE HOME lots. Paimw 
Lefors. Milly Sanders, Rei 
8832871.

u n  CHRISTINE - Bay pindow in 
sunken living room, dinuig room, 
breakfast room, 3 bedrooms, h iw  
master bedroom, utility room, ^  
tached double garage with small- 
apartment. 8837282.

THREE B E D I^ M , 2 la rg e  baths, t h b -x t it r  u
form al dining and hvuig room s, fam- c a f k i  t h e a t e r  Buiim ns is 
Uy room  wiffifirwpUoe! g a rag e  w ith available for sale. App 
2 la rg e  s to ra g e  c lo se ts ’ ^ 2433 W

b ^ ffi^ w U I itot last io,

and
ealtor

LEASE PURCHASE A new mobile 
home, first and last months lease. 
M ^ ^o w n  payment required. Call

TAKE OVER Payments of 819* *3on 
beautiful 14 wide home. Insurance 
indudeiL Hascarpet and appliarxtos. 
Call 373-9469.

C o i n t n w r c i c i l  P r a o  f o r  sa l e  - 1981 Melody two bed \ . o m m e r e i n i  r r o p .  room.Allextra's.$10(» d o ^ tak eu i

CAPRI THEATER Building is cur
rently available for sale. Approxi
mately 10,500 square feet. At an ask
ing p ^  of $07,300.00. Hurry! This 
building will not last long. Phone 
8837402 and ask for Jerry. For sale

room. All extra's. $1000 down take up 
payments, ̂ 1 .8 2 . Call 8^2079.

pproxi- FOR SALE - 14x70 Two Bedroom
Mobile Home on 4 lots, fenced yard, 

¡room. Located in

• NEED ELDERLY single or couple 
o  *. Mroom apartment.
Remodeled and tenant must qudify 
for HUD Program. Less thantlOO.Oo 
per month rent. 6632900.

FURN. HOUSE
ONE BEDROOM, all bills paid. 
Completely furnished. CaU 883SS8* 
after 7 p.m.

FURNISHED AND Unfurnished 
' houses and apartments Very nice. 

Call *632900

ONE AND Two Bedroom mobile 
homes. Deposits required. Some 
utilities paid. CaU 6 * 3 ^

NICE 3 bedroom furnished house for 
rent. $400.00a month, 82M.OO deposit. 
Call *637381 or 663430* afU r^tO  
p.m.

___  THREE BEDROOM, den. 2 bath______ _ l)*tfe
double garage, available now, 8278 
per month, call *633630 after 3:00 
with references.

FURNISHED $300.00 - Unfurnished 
$273.00,2 bedroom, new refrigerator 
and carpet. Call 0iM142

UNFURN. HOySE
THREE BEDROOM house for rent. 
6*32383 or after 8.8*37833.

FOR RENT - 3 bedroom, 2 baths, 
mobile home. Available the 1st. Call 
* 8 3 ^

4 BEDROOM. 2 bath. 2 car detached

S  Unfurnished. $900.00 month, 
deposity. Shed Realty 

or 8832038.

.  TWO BEDROOM unfurnished house 
$X.OO a month ^u s nwOO deposit. 

• 6M-7372 or after 6, 8» ^ .

TWO BEDROOM unfurnished 
house 71* N Wells. 273-7*01 or 
273-7443

* TWO BEDROOM, den, double ear-
* age, fenced yard. 83IW monthJBOO 

deposit. References. 6*37224, 
8KL3841 in l ^ l e  Deer.

ONE OR Tqo bedrooms, furnished
• « o r  unfurnished: 1 Bedroom ^ r t -

ment. Bills paid. Inquire 1116 Bond.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
CORONADO CEN nR

Only Four spaces Remaining; 3*00S q i M " -* *— ■ - -
2m i
excel__ ___________ __
Ralph G. Davis liic.. Realtor! 
8033U-9831, 3714 Olsen Blvd., 
Amarillo, Texas. 7910*.

HOMES FOR SALE
W.M. lane Realty

717 W Foster 
Phone 6*33*41 or 6639304

PRICE T. SMITH 
Buildeis

SAVE MONEY onyour home owners 
insuigpee. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency. H3ST57.

LET US Show you any of our 32 Plans 
from Lincoln Log Homes, 66338*3 
after 3:30 p.m.

RKM4T LOCATION
RIGHT PRICE - 3 bedroom, corner 
lot, lAAibath, everything in the way 
of extralMulaings. Take time to looK. 
you'llbw. MLS331.
HANDYMAN'S TREASURE - This 
is for you a nice sized house needs 
some finishing out, with a good gar
den area. $2ll)00. OE 
NEVER Do ubt  - There's a way to 
buy this large 2 bedroom worth the 
nioney. MLS 278.
MOBILE HOME and building lots, 
call and check out, Pampa *  l ^ r s .  
MLS370L6OE.
JR. Hig h  Area Important - well 
built 3 bedroom vqcwt and waiting 
for you, storage building and garage 
door opener!|33.0(IO MLS 292 

'COMMERCIAL FRONTAGE on 
Hobart Street, 90 foot with existing 
building to convert. MLS 818C. MUly 
Sandm , Realtor 6832871.

NEW IN Town? Let us show you 
Pampa. Gene and Jannie Lewis, 
Realtors, DeLoma. 6*33438.

WILL TAKE smaller house as part 
payment on 4 bedroom, 2 bath, newly 
remodeled home on Miami St. 
8834842.

2312 FIR. Three bedrooms, two large 
baths, fireplace, pet bar. built-in 
microwave, super closets and built- 
in cabinets, many extras. By ap
pointment. 88333«.

S'

Need A Gw 
Finonce ProUems? 

See

KEN ALLISON

rAUTOiSALfS
701 W. Foster 

66S2497

1064 N. H 06ART. SU ITE 100
806/666-0733 M U

■17 N. DWIGHT
Nice 3 bedroom, 2 full baUis.cen- 
tral heat and air, all curtains and 
draiM iat convey. A truly good 
b « ^  $».130. MLS 333.

O m CE SPACE 
FOR LEASE

If you are looking for office 
apace, pleaie call. One of the 
moat expoted corners in Pampa- 
heavy t r a ^ - 10*4 N. Hobart
MHw fan ner.................   e**-2i*3
Ved Magomon, Ifeker, 081 .................................................. «*32190
Irvioa Dunn, ORI ................................................................... **34324
Jim Pel MHtMl, Broker Owner ...........................................**S-*«07

âO O M O O O OO Q im QOOMOtOOOOllOOOCOOIg

iw K O iis n in s

669-68S4

Office:
420 W. Francis

Wo try Hordsr to 
mok* thing« sasior 

for our Clionts 
NEW USTINGS

153S N. FAUUNER
Beautifiilly decoratod home In excellant condition. S p o tM y  
dean. 3- fvo -1. Drap«, raMC, rafrigerator, and 3 ceiling fam 
coovey. Loads of s t a i ^ .  m Um . MCS 437.

1500 BLOCK NORTH BANKS
Oomimrdai lot 188x118, psrhet tor protaional buiidiiig. MLS
4 » a .

935 EAST ALBERT
1872 mobile borne • extra naat and dean, haa buiR-lM wRh n -  
frigaralor, 2 badroomt, 871». OE.

ile lch O »  ,**8-W 7S 
Mi,O.RJ. ..4*8-8*7S

RardMwNMf......... 44*41008---8- 4AI l i l iwvwwwv e e e • • c a
DishTaylar ............. .88* *«00
VabnoUwtor ...,..4 8 * * « * 8
Jae Muwler ..............4f*-7«6i
Moeddb NuwNr 0 »  ....ite lN r

im t m im m

by owner.

REC. VEHICLES TRAILERS

■ilts Custom Campers
6634313 8»  S. Hobiut

LARGEST STOCK O f PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

SUPERIOR SALES
Recreational Vehicle Center, 1*18 
Alcock . We Want to Serve You!!

1978ROAD Ranger- 18x26. Mustsell. 
See at 1**4 'Terry Road or call 
6*332*2 or «833321.

BY OWNER 3 bedroom, 1 \  baths, 
central heat and air, den with firep
lace. North part of town. **34*18.

FOUR BEDROOM, two baths, 2 car 
attached garage. $33,***. $*,00* 
down. Owner wul carry. SHED R& 
ALTY, «1337*1.

3 BEDROOM, den, fireplace, central 
a ir, carport, workshop, patio, 

,3*0.16»  N. Ndaon. 6 ^ 1 1 0  after

BRICK -1841 Grape, Three bedroom, 
one and baths, fireplace, double 
-;arage, many extras. Call 6631*** 
"  appointment Only.

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 
rent in ^dlytown. Call SW-24*6.
MOBILE HOME space for rent. Call 
6*32383.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Mobile Home Addition 

Large Lots
A8iE Mobile Homes of Pampa 

1144 N Perry 863*079

VERY NICE brick, 2 bedroom, new 
carpet, ash cabinet. Owner will 
carry. M-290* or «*313«.

FOR SALE by Owner: White brick, 3 
bedroom. 2 W h . $3«,S0*.**. Call 
after 3 :»  M 3*ei

CAN YOU afford $4** month for 3 
bedrooms, central beat and air, in 
good condition in North Crest? MLS 
M . Neva Weeks REALTY. M39904
HOUSE FOR Sale - Lefors. Texas 
Two bedroom, carpeted, I bath, de
tached garage, fenced back yard, 
large to t 8« W  8332731

FRAME HOUSE in Skellytown, 3 
bedroom, carpeted, fenced back 
yard, old garage, small dining room, 
large hainroom, asbestos siding, call 
8 4 8 ^ .  $11,3*0.

18*4 LEA. four bedroom, two bath 
double garage with opener, firep
lace, gas grill assumable loan an- 
poinlment only M34241 or 68374«!

1 Pompo Low*i Magic
•  Soy*

2 "Now is Hm bo8t
2 timo to  doop root
o food yo4ir 
o troo*, throbs 
0 li  fruit troot"
:  C0II66S-IOO4

MOBILE HOMES
SAVE MONEY onyour mobile home 
iiStorance Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency, 863S737

T.L.C. MOBILE Homes - 114 W 
Brown. 689-9271 or *639438 Before 
you buy mobile home insurance - see 
what we have to offer.

WE TREAT your homing needs with 
Tender Loving Care. Come by and let 
us show you our fine selection of 
homes for many budgets. T.L.C. 
Mobile Home ^ e s ,  IH W Brown 
(Downtown Pampai Pampa, Texas 
790«. 6839436, 8439271

FOR SALE -1981 Town and Country, 
payments. Call 6633343 or

ON DOUBLE Lot!! 1976 Detroiter 
I4x«. 2 bedroom. Appliances, 
cooler, extra cabinets, closets. 
Corner lot is 1*0x123 with carport, 
covered patio, large workshop - stor
age addition, fenced and more, 
{ft,***.** Cdl 6*3*47* after 3 or 
( 1 3 2 ^  weekdays for Clus.

FOR RENT-car hauling trailer. Call 
Gene Gates, home «633147, business 
*637711.

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SALES

BUY-SELL-TRADE 
2118 Alcock ««35**1

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

8«  N. Hobart 66316«

BIU AUlSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

126* N.Hobart 6*33992

PANHANDU MOTOR CO.
8«  W. Foster 6*39*61

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E. Foster ««3233 

CADILUC - OLDSMOBILE

BR.L M. DERR 
BBB AUTO CO.

400 W81 Foster «633374

MARCUM
Pontiac, Buick, GMC 8i Toyota 

*33 W. Foster m^TSfl

FARMER AUTO CO.
m  W. Foster IW32131

MARCUM 
USED CARS

810 W Foster «637123

i x w u m
* USED CARS 

*  MOeiE HOMES 
«RV CENTER

821 W. Wilht 6*5-3763

wo XX) (ani t n t ‘»lABM 
O O W eS W A illtD 'A O  5*

lOBILE HOMES
DECEMIER SFEOULS 
LOW IHTBIKT BATES

SCETNEBEW
4-SOUTBflia«̂

WITH BEW LOW PRICE«
ITMetrawra 818BM 
IT  8 Bedreea 8l«dN 

■r MASOHITE tllJIB

*  BAlHUi*
DMECT FBOTORT OUTUT 

*T HEW LOW PHIOtt

SBBBBOB SAKE iU "  
WESmELB U«E 88dH
IHOF TOU FREE

1-W0-N1-4I51

le,Tk.l83883Bai

’ SilUNG FAMFA SINCE 1952"

Quentin
WILLIAMS,
REALTORS

-idwAPdFH«

WALNUT CBBBK ESTATES
CuMom-built 4 bedroom home wRh 244 baths m I acre. Formd"h tlrsplaoe and wet bar. The

Neat 3 bedroom home
NORTH DWIONT

with steel siding. Improvements inclutei 
;, water iMator, stonn windowx, carpat and extra 
garage and carport. 888480. MLS 04.

CORNfR LOT
2 bedroem honie with living roam, kMMn and utility room. Single 
| S 3B ’k R # t i ^  * B«M ‘‘n rs t ib ii i* '' or 'r  rental tousataant.

OFFICE •  669 2522
U e  Vantine ..............é**-7B70 Bd
Becky Cala .................a * S -« m  H»

iBwIev ............. .**31207 Bul
I MotByn Raogy 0 « , CBS

~mkm ..............4*3144*

HUGHES BLDG

loaVtornar .

Judl BdwaMi 0», CBS

.**8-4888

.**31427

.445-41*3

LEON BULUBD AUTO SALES
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

623 W Foster 8831S14

JIM McBBOOM MOTOBS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
807 « F o s te r  («32««

IMcGUIBE MOTOBS 
'THE TBADIN' OKIE"

4*1 W Foster 6638782

JB. SAMPLES AUTO SJILES
7*1 W. Foster. Low Prices,

Low Interest!

SAVE MONEY on your auto insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency. *(3-3737.

TEA TECH CUSTOM VANS 
Make the best deal of the year with us 
now! See the ultimate in luxury vans 
at I'Deal Motor Company, Amarillo. 
35331*7 *3333(17
1*7* OLDSMOBILE Starfire V-t en
gine, good tires. In good condition.

SPORTY 1*79 Mustang • Rear 
spoiler, louvers, cruise, AM-FM 
t ^ ,  waded. Excellent condition. 
6(3I49(, evenings.

1911 BUICK 4 door Limited 223, 
clean, power steering, power brakes, 
power windows, 4 3 «  seat. W** **. 
Call 6*313«

1*77 TOYOTA Célica, AM-FM 
stereo, 3 speed, good tires. $2.80* 
6*375«
CADILLAC FOR Sale, 1973 Call 
after 3:0* at 6632321

CARS tlM! Trucks 873! Available at 
local government sales. Call (Re
fundable) 14133*3*241 Extension 
1777 for your directory on how to 
purchase. 24 hours.
Ü H  PONTIAC Grand Prix 
Brougham fully loaded, power sun
roof and more, low m ilea«, must 
sell. «(37473

«»-INTERNATIONAL pickup part- 
cellent (  cylinder eráine 
transmission. 6S37307 or

AL picki , 
ing out - excellent (  cylinder 
a n d 4 sp ^ tran sm ir—  “  
see a tW N . Perry.

FOR SALE - 1*73 Ford Ranebero - 
31,*** miles, LPG propane system, 
loaded. 829«. « 5 ^ .

1979 FORD F 196, power, air, au
tomatic V-( Excellent condition. 
832«.*0 77321«.

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CYCLES

130* Alcock «131241

1*82 RM2M Suzuki. $13**. 11*2 
RM12SSuzuki,8120*. Like new condi
tion. 813 N. Cedar, Borger.

YAMAHA YZ 123 Motocross, excel
lent condition. Phone 6(3(4« after 3
pnv__________________________________

1882 ATC-20* Big Red 3 Wheeler. 
Perfect condition. Great Family gif t . 
Call«(3«m.

FOR SALE • CR 23* R Honda Elsi- 
nore, 8« *  Call «63*077.

FOR SALE -1979 Suzuki RM 1*6 Call 
6639460 after (  p.m

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

3*1 W. Foster *83*444

NBKTONE STOBES 
UO N. Gray *83*41«

CENTRAL TIRE Works - Retread 
ing, also section repair on any size 
tire. 818 E. Frederic, M 33ni.

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, Its 
miles west of Pampa, Highway «  
We now have rebialt alternators and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone 6833222 or 
1^3982.

nCK UP DRESS UP
418 S. Cuyler 6838777 

Accessories- Bumpers - Tool Boxes.

BOATS AND ACC.
OGDEN B SON

3*1 W. Foster (638444

1879 17 CARAVELLE. IO Ifi Horse- 
power, Dilly trailer. Downtown 
Motors and Marine. »1 S. Cuyler.

FOR SALE-19» Road Runner, Good 
running condition. New tags $75*; 
1973 7 »  CC Triumph motorcycle. 
8̂ ;  alsolSfootftoM r(;rw  with«) 
horsepower Johnson motor and 
trader 8730. Call 833270*

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 
Matbeny; Tire Salvage 
SI* W Foster 6 (3 ra i

NILS

S^ackefíM

Sondra Schimomon O M  S«lé44
Ovy CUinont ..... 665*1237
Nonno ShockoMord 
•rokor, CRS. ORI . .665^345 

Al SHockoRord ORI . .665*4345

iNonDaVhiil
r e m î t

«toryayburn ............*««-795«
Nino Speenmoro ... .6632526
JudyTaylar ....... 6*35*77
OMHiWhisler .......... «6«-7*33
■Minie Sctioub G M  ..66313*9
Nini Dead* ............... **5-6*40
Carl Kennedy ............***-300*
Jim Word ..................*631593
MMieWaid ................***.*413
0.0«TrtmMeORI ....***-8222  

Nerron Ward, OM, BratiM

NBW HOME 
UNDER

CONSTRUCTION

•Three Bedroomt 
I OTwo Baths OPamily Room 

•Fren i Kitchen •Fireplace  
•Tw o Car Garage 

•FerK#

2613 FIR
Girtis Winton Buildais
669-9604 669-2615

fNO GMC Vt TON PICKUP SIERRA CLASSIC
MUEL ENBIHE, ABTBIUTie TRUMIUIOB, POWER STEERINB, 
POWER MUKES, AM eOHOITIOHER, MML BU TAMS, EUBTHIC 
WIHDOWt, ELEOTRIO DOM LOOKS. AM-FM RADIO, B-IRAeK TAPE
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810 W. Foster
MARCUM 

USED CARS 665-1125
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CORRAL REAL ESTAT? 
125 W. Francis
665-6596

TwUoFtthor ....665*3560
ifod Irodford ... .665*7545
Joy^Twmof ......669*2159
Dionno Sondoft ..665*2021 
Dons*! Tovit .... .665*7424
towlaCei ..... 665*3667
Ooil W. Sondon ... Brakor
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Fischer
669-6381 Rpalt\ Inc

6 6 9 - 6 3 8 1
2 2 1 9  Perryton Pkwy.

PRICE CUT-PRAIRIE CENTER
Assume present loan with 817,000 down Good location for grocery 
store, liquor store, arcade or gasoline station. 1* lots, large building, 
plenty of parking space Unlimited opportiaiities! MLS IIBC 

WHY PAY RENT? BUY AND SAVE RENT 
A small starter home at 424 N Sumner Needs some work, but the living 
room and bedrooms are paneled to help you out A two bedroom for iUM 
$20.00« MLS 331

ENJOY TOMORROW-BUY TODAY
We still have acreage North of town. Excellent site for the home of your 
dreams. 3 acres or more in each site. OE
Ulith Ireinard .... 645-4579 Melba Mmgieve .. .6**-42*2
Jon Crippen ...... 665-3233 P“d< .........6 6 3 3*1*
Semiro Hedge. .... 66S-6 3IB Darethy Jeffroy G M  .669-34*4
Nanna HeldM ..... 649-39I3 Madeline Dunn,
Evelyn RidimdMn .. .649-4240 (rokM ......... 6433940
XaliM Uttmon .... 645-4140 Jae FiMhM, IroliM .. .649-9564

in s  CHEVROLET MONTE CARLO
V-B ERBIRE, MITOIMTIC TIMRSBH8SI0R, 

POWER STEERIHB, POWER 
ORMES, AM-FM RURO, ■ TRMK TAPE.

n  a

DON’T MISS THIS ONE! ISS60

MARCUM
•n w .F « « .r  USED CARS 666-1126

CHRISTMAS
Let "Santa" give you o new car for 
Christmas. Save thousands of dollars during 
Bill ond Rondy's Christmos sole

FREE CALENDARS

400 W. Foster
CORNER OF FOSTER & SOMERVILLE

18 YEARS OF SELLIN G  
TO  S ELL  AGAIN
"A LEGEND IN PAMPA"B&BAUTOCOi

400 W. Foster 665-5374
OVER 45 LATE MODELS TO CHCX)SE FROM

MCK-UPS-^ POORS—WAGONS-VANS—4*4'f
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SUPER SUEDE 
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Shetland Wool 
Sport Coots
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Sizes
36-46

Reg. & Longs

44” .
162”

Reguiar 66.00 - 250.00

Entire Stòck 
Ladies Coats 

On Sale
Just in time for the cold ortd wet winter 
weather with savings for you. Choose 
dress coots, pont coots, sweater coots 
and oil weather coots in fol an d  holi- 
doy fosKon colors. Fabrics include po
plin, wool, mon-mode cashmere, 
polyester and giono. Sizes 6-20.

25% OFF
Entire Stock 
Junior Coots
Choose your cold weother companion 
now from these nome brand coats ond 
jockets in o variety of styles. Colots of 
beige, white, block, earth tones and 
brights. Sizes S, M, L  orxJ 5-15.

reg. 28.00 to 95.00

1 9 ”  „ 6 9 ”
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Give A Beolls Gift Certificate

¿.JP» >.

2 5 %  OFF
ENTIRE STOCK

Men's
And Children’s 

Western And 
Dingo Boots

Childrens Styles reg. 20.00 to 42.00

5,1.15““ „31*“
Mens Styles reg. 63.00 to 198.00

s.i.47^*„148*“ 

30% OFF
Selected Mens Styles 
reg. 66.00 to 330.00

Sole 46^“ » 230“
Specially Priced

Ladies Boots
Assorted Styles

|99

NIKE® for the 
Entire Family 
15% O FF

- f j.'i

SIZES ^
Infants 5*/2-8 
Children 8*/2-3 
Big Boy & Girl 3'/2-6 
Men 6'/2-12 
Ladies $‘‘/2-9

reg. 16.95 
to 38.95

f i .  1 4 * 0  3 3 , .
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Junior 
Sweaters 
9.99
Regular 15.00 18 00

Bri|hts. hetttiers and 
classics m acrylic v neck and 
crew neck Assorted colors /  1 
m sizes S M-L.

m

25% O FF
Regular 26.00

19.50 
Activewear 

Skirt 
Sets

Tim piece mini 
skirt end top 
sets from 

Knifwayts 
and Palm Island 

witli craw necks, puff
ed sleeves, knit waist 
liand and dhpyoke rah 
rah akirt. In a variety 

of sphng and holidey 
colon. Sizes 44k. 7-14.

SDS
regular 40.00-43.00

Entire Stock 
Ladies SAS Comfort

Shoes
Glove leather uppers with thick unit kraton soles. British tan, 
navy or black. Sizes 5-11M, narrows in most stores.

These styles 
plus otherseea.

OPEN Til 9 PJN. 
MON. THRU MT.

PAMPA MALL


